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ABSTRACT
The ability to create monoclona l a nt i bod i es has a llowed g reat
strides to be made i n research and clinical medi c ine, and
continues to contribute to progress ion in many areas . However,
the t e c hno l ogy i nv ol ve d is labor- intensive and often
inefficient . A typical cell hybr idizat ion procedure will
generate thousands of hyb r idomas, with the grea t majority
being irrelevant. Convent ional technology r-equ.i re s maintenance
and testing of the total population, i n order t o i d e nti f y the
ve ry few hybrids that are s ec re t Lnq a ntibody of t he des ired
specificity . Part icular ly for antigens of l ow immunogeni cit.y,
this is clearly i ne f ficient .
The purpose of t h i s study i s t o explore methods fo r selec ting
antigen-specific hybridomas soon a ft e r the fus ion procedure.
Th is wou ld eliminate the unnecessary maintenance of irre l evan t
hybrids, reduci ng much of the time, e f f o r t and materials t hat
are currently consumed in this techno logy.
For these fusions, transfec tant cells e xpressing HLA-DP
molecules were the immunogens . Monoclonal ant ibodies
recognizing OP polymorphisms were des ired as serologi c
reagents , for matching donor-recipient pairs in bone marrow
transplantation . Fused cells were grown as bulk cultures and
Ag-specific sel ection was attempted , us i ng t he ant igen as a
p robe for hyb r i do ma s expressing specific i mmunoglobu lin
receptors . Two methods were tested: immunomagnetism (by use of
ant igen-coated i nummometallic beads) , and panning (by use of
the immunizing t r a n s f ec t a n t cells). The yield of a n t fqen-
specific hybridomas was compared t o that obtained i n
conve ntional fusions .
The results i ndicate that panning, us ing the procedure
outlined in this study, is not a useful me t hod for selecting
DP-specific hybridomas from a post-fu:don bulk pop u lation.
Immunomag net i sm, on the other ha nd, produced satisfactory
results, offering a potential l y useful way to rncreese the
efficiency of monoclonal ant ibody generation .
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1 .0 INTRODUCTION
The c r ea tio n of h ybr i d oma cells which s ecrete monoclonal
ant t b c dfe s (mAb), b y s oma tic cell hybridization , was firs t
described by Kohler and Milstein (1 975 , 1976) . This t echnique
allows t he produc tion of mAb i n vi tro by fus ing s p l e e n cells
f r om immune mice wi t h cells from a myeloma c e l l line . The
r e s u l ting hybridoma s produ c e v i r tua l ly un limite d
qu anti t i e s of homogeneous ant ibody . With improv ements t o t he
method (Gefter at a L, 19 77; Schulman at aI, 197 8 ; s'eaekas d e
St . Groth e t a L, 1980; West e rwoudt, 1985 ), t he ba s ic ap proach
of Kohle r and Milstein h a s gained wi de acceptance and be come
a v a l ua bl e standard t ech nique in ma ny l ab o r a t ori e s .
Compared to polyclonal antisera , whi c h exhib i t ex t reme
heterogenei ty , mono clonal a nt ibodies are exquis i t ely s pecific .
The a b i li t y t o prod uc e l arge quantities of mAb, with
specificit?~ f or a des ired ant i geni c de terminant, has had far -
reach i ng effec t s. not only on the field of LmmuncLoqy , but on
many areas of r esearch a nd clinical medicine. The diverse
array of curren t app l i c a t ions f or mAb inc l ude d i agn o s is of
i nfec tious and s ys t emic d iseases , t umor d iagn osis and t herapy,
identification o f pheno typi c cell markers, and f u n c tional
ana lys i s o f ce l l s u r f a c e and secreted molecules.
Although InAb tec hno l ogy ha s proven to be hi gh l y suc c e s s f ul , i t
is no t without ne e d f o r i mp r oveme n t s . The main p r ob l em wi t h
the present method is that i t i s l ab or i ous and time-consumi ng
- I
- I
an d , particularly fo r an t. Lqan n o f l o w i mmunogen i c i t y , ve ry
inefficient. This means t ha t , f o r many antigens (Ag) , t he
frequenc y of Ag-s~ec .i:ic hybr idomas will be extremely low,
r e quiring many non-pr od uc tive f us i on attempts . Tl18 r-eas ens for
this i nclude t he ex t r emeLy lo w number of 8 ce lls t hat a re
sp ec I f i.c for any c cv en an tige nic determinant, th e low
frequ e nc y of c e ll f us i on , end t he r an domne s s o f t he f u s t on
p r-cc ed u r-e . Ta ke n t oge ther , t he chance o f i solat i ng an Ag -
s pec i f Lc hyb ridoma bec omes ve ry lo w i ndee d. As Kohl er and
t'ol.ilstein once said "an ant i bo dy -pr od ucing hyb rid line i s a
g.i = ~ of the Go ds " .
Figure 1 gives a f Low char t i ndicati ng t he basic s t ep c
i.nvoI ved i n the creat z.on o f hyb r z.doma ss sec r e t ing IDAb. cur-r ent
mat hcd s re l y on di apez-sLon 0: fu s e d cells in limiti ng dilution
mi c r ocu Lt.ur e f or phys ical Lso Lat i on of t he hyb rid c Lcn ac
o r cd ace d , These cu l t u r e s mUE:: be mainta ined and moni tared a nd,
whe n suff:'ciently ex pan de d, e ach cultu r e must be s creened for
ap ec i f Lc an tibody pr- odu c t Lon . A l ook at the numbers i nvolved
gives some ide a of t he inef::ic iency of this technique .
A : Yl":!.ca l immunized mouse s pleen wil l generate approx imate ly
1 - 1 . 5 x 10' B cells . The freque ncy of cell fus ion is es t Lmat e d
at aoou t 10· :\ (Cas a l i at a L, 1985 ). The r efore it foll ows tha';
1000 - 15 0 0 hyb r i domas '""il l be pr o du ced per fused spleen. S in c e
t h e number of Lrz-eLev ant; B c el ls alway .,:; far outnumbers the AQ -
spec i fic cells , ve r y rev (if a ny ) of these fused ceLj.s '(/i ll be
FIGURE 1 . Diagram illustrating t h e basic steps in volved in the
identification and isolation ot a ntigen-specific
hybridomas using conventional , po lyeth.y lene-glycol
mediated cell hybridization eechnLques ,
sec re t i ng Ag-speci f i c Ab.
The f us ed cells are plated i n such a manner t ha t app r ox f mat e Iy
one hybrid can be expected per well ; this me ans that ten t o
fifteen 96-well p lates c an be ex pected t o result from a
typical f usion . Mai ntaining an d s c r e e ni ng t hese 1000-150 0
culture s to find the very few that co n t a i n the desired clones
clearly is i n e f fi c i e nt . Cultures mus t be fed ever y t wo t o
three days with selec t ive medium , and growth of the hyb ridomas
must be carefully moni tored microscopically , as overgrowth can
quickly re sult i n death of the cells . When it is decided that
t he c u l t ures ha ve grown sufficient l y, in dividual supernatant s
must be s c reened f or specific a ntibody . Ag~specific hybr i ds
must b e identified and cloned as qui c kly as pos s i b l e , as they
may otherwise be lost due to ov ergr owt h by unwan ted hybr ids or
by nonproduc.ing variants of the de sired hyb rid. Thus isola tion
of hybridoma lines with t he des ired reactivity becomes a
pa instaking procedure, impedi ng t he generation of mAb to a
wide range of Ag.
An ideal solution to this i ne ff i c i e nc y would be Ag-specific
se lection, i n which only the Ag-specific hybridomas are p lated
and screened . This type o f se lect i on is theore t ically possible
due to the fact that re cep to rs (ie immunoglobulin (Ig )
molecules) for Ag are expressed on t he surfaces o f a cells and
hybridomas . Cells capable o f makinQ Ab with a des ired
specificity can, i n pr inciple, be separat ed from i r r ele va n t
cells by using the Aq as a pr ob e. Both pr e-fus i o n selection
o f /l.g- s peci f i c B c ells and post-fusion s ele c t i on of Ag-
spec ific hybridomas are possible in principle .
Such a s elec tion me t hod would drastic ally d e crease t he number
of hyb ridomas r equi ring mai ntenance a nd testing, while at the
same time increase th e yield of posit i v e hybridoma s. In
theory, a typical fusion could be re d uced frem 1 5 00 cul cures
to less than 100 . Mos t. (if no t all ) of t h ese would b e Ag-
epec I f Lc , Th is, of course, wou ld reduce much of the t i me ,
effort and ma t er i a l s t h a t are current l y consumed in th is
technology. I n ad d it :'cn , fus i o n of multiple mo use s p l eens
would then be mana g eabl e , t he r eby i ncreasing t h e prob a bility
o f producing the mAb 0: interest .
The purpose of this thes is was to a t t empt Ag-spec::' fic
se.iecc Lcn shortly e r t er the fusion procedure, in an effor t to
inc re ase the e ffLcLency of mi1b p roduction . Pol ye thylene g ly co l
(PEG) i s us e d as the fusegenic age nt. Two selection methods
a r e described , namely imrnt:.noma gne tism and panning , and t he
yie ld of Ag-specific hybriciomas is compar ed to that ob tained
using conve nt ional PEG fusions , without select i on .
Most attempt s to im pr ov e t he e f fi c iency of cell fusio n nev e
ccecenereted on modifications t o the ex i s t i n g procedure . Felve r
att.empts have been mad e to i mprov e th e se l ec tivity o f t he
method . I n recen t yeer-s , however, Ag-spe c i f1c sel ect i o n fo r
t he p urpos e of mAb production ha s be en at tempt ed . using
several different t echniques . Some of th e per t inent l i t er atur e
on this subj ec t wi ll n ow be reviewed .
1 . 1 REVI EW OF EARLY ATTEMPTS TO SELECT ANTIGEN SPECIFIC CEL LS
Ear l y attempts t o isolat e Ag-speci fic B cell s were done , no t
fo r th e purpos e of gene rating mAb, but to study t he
contribution of specific B ce lls t o th e aVE.'r a ll immune
response or to study the r e qu f r eme.n t s for Ag -mediated
activation of B ce l l s. Ag-specific se lection , howev e r, p o s ed
a d ifficult challenge, as it is e s tima t ed that on l y one in
every 10 6 B cells expresses an 19 r e c epto r for any given
an tigenic epitope (My er s e t et , 1986) . Nevertheless, a number
of appr o aches were develop ed for obtaini ng p opul at i ons o f B
cells enriched f or Ag -specific ce lls .
Th ree ma j or , early approaches we r e u t ilized to enrich f or
s p ecifi c B cel l s: (1) Ag was il!\ll\abi lized on solid matrices and
specific cells adsorbed and el u ted ; ( 2 ) for hapten-bin ding B
c ells , hapten ated red cells were used to ro s e tte the specifi c
B ce lls , fo llo wed by vel ocity and /or density sed imentation to
purify t he rosette d ce lls; (3) fl u oresceinated Ag was bound t o
specific cells , which we r e then separated from irrelevant
cells by fluorescence- activated c ell sorting (FACS) .
Since these early methods f ormed t he bas is for subsequent Ag-
specific selection techniques, a br i e f review of t hese e ar l y
experiments will be presented first, fo l lowed b y a dd.scuss Lon
of the pertinent literature dealing with select ion attempts to
obtain mAb. It s hould be noted that the ear-Ld.ar- expe rimen t s
were done to isolate specific B l ympho c yt es and not
hyb ridomas. Experiments r e l ated to monoc lonal antibody
technology will be d e s c r i b e d in section 1.2.
1 . 1 . 1 IMMUNO.a.oSORBANT TECHNIQUES
The earliest attempt to purify Ag -bindi.ng ce lls was reported
by Wigzell and Ander-s scn (1966) . These inv estigators passed
pr i med lymph node cell suspensions over columns of Ag· c oa t ed
glass beads a nd subsequent ly eluted the adsorbed cells by
mechanical agita tion. I nd i re c t evidence f or s i gni f i c a nt
retent ion of Ag ~ specific cells was s hown by a decreased
immunocompetence of the non-bind~ng ce ll pop Ulation to the Ag
used f or coating the column. However, t he r eta i ned c e lls were
difficult to elute a nd showed only a 2 .5 - fold enx Lc hne n t; in
specifici t y and a considerably decreased viab ility. There was
also a l a r ge amount of non-specific ads o r ption of c ells t o the
columns , resul tinq in significant cell l osses . Thi s te chnique
was later extended t o studies of lion- immune cells (Wigz e l l and
M1:l.kelll., 1970; Mor oz and Kotoul as . 197 3).
Fa llowing thi s beginning I immunoadso rbant sy stems based on
po lyacrylar:lide bea ds (Tr u ffa-Bachi and Wofsey, 1970 ; Waf sey e t
a L, 197 1) and agarose (Davie and Paul, 1971 ) wer e repor ted, in
whic h the no n- s pecific b i ndi ng of cells wa s great ly r educed .
Other solid-phase systems that were investigated i nc luded
binding to p lastic tubes (Chof et aL , 1974) , to poly-L-Iysine -
fixed antigen rnono l ayers (Greeley et a L, 19 74), an d t o nyl on
fibers (Ede l man et; a L , 197 1 ; Rutishauser a t e.l , 1973 ) .
However, i n mos t c a ses , recovery of s pec i f i c , immunoco mpete nt
cell s f rom t he bound populations re mained a problem, a l lo win g
these systems to b e most useful for obtaining popula tions of
cell s depleted of Ago - s p e c i fi c cells.
In 19 7 3 Schlos sma n and Huds on described a n enzyme -d igestible
i mmuno ads or b a nt b a sed on Seph adex . In addition to minimal non -
spe c ific retention Jf c e lls , t h i s method also allowed better
r ecove r y o f bound cells , by so lubilization of the mat r i x .
Thes e i nves t i ga t o r s passed mouse spleen c e l l s through Se pha dex
anti-Fab column s and showed t ha t the passed cells we r e
spec ifically dep l eted o f Ig -bearing 8 cells. In addition, 98%
of the adsorbed B cel ls could be recove r ed in a funct ionally
viab le sta t e after so lubil ization of the immunoadsorbant with
dex t r a nas e .
A solid-p h a s e irnrnunoa d s or ba n t sy stem i n whi ch speci fic ce l ls
wer e adsorbed to hapten-der ivatize d gelatin t ubes was
described by Haa s et a l in 197 4. Th is system ha d th e ad va nt age
of l ow non - spe c ific a dhere nce a nd simple r e c over y of boun d
cells by melting th e ge l at 37~C. A 30- fold enr ichment o f
antigen -binding cells in the selected populat ion wa s achieved.
In 1975 Haas and Layton modified this appr o a ch to use hapten-
derivatized gelatin-coated petri dishes . Th is method yielded
up to 42% o f specific, immunocompetent cells in the purified
p opula t i on . Various modifications of thi s approach produced
i ncr eased purities of the selected populat ions (Nossal and
Pike , 1978; Pike and Nossal, 1984 ).
I n 1976 Scott reported a sys t em which ut ilized anti -
fluorescein co njugated to Sep hadex , This t e chni que takes
advantage of fluorescen t -antigen l abe l l i ng as well as a f f i ni t y
chromatography. I mmune spleen cells mixed with
fluoresceinated Ag and passed through t h e anti fluorescein
columns . Specific cells were t h en eluted with an unrelated
fluorescent -labelled protein and shown to be fully
i mmunocompetent . Appr OXi matel y 1% of t he starting cell
popu lation was isolated us ing th is methodology, and about 30%
of these selected cells were subsequen t ly found to be Ag-
binding cells (ABC) . The biggest advantage of t his s ystem wa s
t hat t he s ame i mmu noads orban t could be used fo r any antigenic
syst em in to which fluorescein co ul d be introduced .
These immunoadsorbant techniques have led to studi es where
cell pop ulations are "p a nned" on some fo rm of solid-phase Ag,
wit h t he selec t e d cells t hen used f or gener ating mAb. The s e
papers will be d i s cus s e d i n s ection 1.2.
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1 .1 . 2 RED BLOOD CELL ROSETTING TECHNI QUE S
A number of different lymphoid popu l at ions will form rosettes
with red blood c e lls (RBe), dep e nd in g up on the t y p e of red
cell uaed , the i mmun e s ta t u s and species of th e lymphocyte
don or and t he particular experimental methods used to prepare
the r oset tes . Under ca r e f u l ly de fi ne d experimental condit ions.
ro s ette- f or mi ng cells {RFC} are antigen - binding cells reacting
specifically with an antigen on the red cell s urface
(Bankhurst and Wilson, 19 7 1; 'Z.aalberg, 197 1). RFC can be
frac tionated from n on-RFC by veloc i ty and /or density
sedimen tation techniques, since the r osettes will have a
higher sedimentation velocity and a gr eat er density t han free
lymphoid cells .
The ros e tt i ng procedure was firs t des cribed in papers by Brody
and by Brody and Papermaster, i n 1970. I n an attempt to define
the cell populations responsible f or mouse i mmunocompet enc e to
sheep erythrocytes , t hese i nves tiga t ors used rate zona l
sedimentation to separate RFC from other spleen cells . They
found that the rosetted population con tained most of the Ab-
forming cell precursors to sheep RBC. Their results were
confirmed and expanded in l ater experiments (Ds oba , 1970;
Gorczynski 9 ': a.I , 1971; Sulitzeanu and Axelrad , 1973; Wilson,
19 73; Tane nbaum and s ulitzeanu, 1975; ) .
Although these experiments were s uccessful in providing much-
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ne eded i nformation about the cell populations i nvol v ed in t he
i mmune response , t he rO$etting procedure itsel f lias generally
qu i te poor , with pu rities usually be l ow 20 %. I n 1978 the
ros etting procedure was llOdified b y Kenn y at a l , t o include a
combination of den sity and ve loc ity cent rifugation . The t wo-
s t ep procedure produced 50 - 100\ arc from primed spleens and
20-40\ RFC from virgin splenocyt e s . Thi s appr o ach wa s further
impr oved by Snow at al (19 83) u s i ng per cc Lj, gradi ents to
ac hieve 60-7 0% RFC f r om unprimed spl ee ns .
A further modifi cation of the r osetting procedure t he n l ed to
tw o re po r ts (fefencf et a.L, 1985 ; Myer s a t ai , 1986) wher e , by
varying the extent of haptenation o f t he RBC used for
rosetting, Ag- bindi ng B ce l l s wi t h di f ferent aff i nit i es f o r Ag
c ould be purified. The i nv e stiga t ors s howed that Aq-spec ifi c
memory ce lls . vi rtually f ree of virqin cells . could be
i s ol at ed .
As in the case of t he i mmunoads or ban t proc edures. the early
rosetting techniques led to expe riments in whi ch r o setting wa"
u sed as a mean s of i s ol a tinq Ag-spec1fic ce l l s fo~ hybr idoma
produc t i on . Both RBC ro s e t ting and rosetting using IMItallic
beads have be e n attempted , and thes e studies will be discus sed
in section 1.2 .
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1 .1 .3 FLUORESCENCE ACTIVATED CELL SORTING TECHNIQUES
Julius at al (1972 ) were the first t o describe specific 8 cell
enrichment using a fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS).
The y ob tained viable and functional populations of specific
cells, enriched up to SOD-fold, from immune mouse spleen ce ll
suspens ions . concomitantly , pcpufa t.Lcns l a r ge l y dep leted of
a ntig e n- b i n d i ng cells were obtained. Ag-binding cel l s were
l abe l l ed directly with fluorescein -conjuga ted Ag a nd then
isolated using a FACS . Se p a r a t e d populations typically
contained g reater than 65% fluorescent labelled c ells .
I n 1974 Ju lius and Herzenberg extended , and expanded on , these
results in unprimed mice . Here , the separated population
contained over 90% fluorescent labelled cells.
In 19 75 Scot t and Tyrer utilized a similar approach for their
studies of tolerance induction. This was an in vivo experiment
in wh i ch fluorescein labelled t olerogen (s heep gamma g lobulin)
was injected in t o ra ts and fluorescent sp l e e n ce l ls wer e
isolated a t va r i ous time i nt e r val s thereafter , u s in g a FACS.
The authors found t h at antigen-binding ce lls comprised
app rOXimately O. H of the splenic population at all times
examined (days 0-7) , and tha t they were detectabl e as ea r l y as
fif t ee n minutes aft er Ag in j ection.
This flow c ytometry method seemed to hold the gr eatest promise
for obtaining 100 % pure populat ions of Ag-sp ecific cells .
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However, because c f the low frequency of these cells ,
ex tremely l ong periods o f sort i ng are often r equ i r ed , making
this procedure iml-rac tical in some cases . As will be seen i n
the nex t se c t i on , the app l ica t ion of flow cytometry to Ag-
specif ic selection for the pu rpose of mAb product ion has
received only limit ed us e .
1 . 2 PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS TO SELECT ANTIGEN-SPEC I FIC CELLS FOR THE
PURPOSE OF OBTAINING MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
A number of studies in recent years have attempted t o improve
the efficiency of specific hybridoma creation by selecting Ag-
spec ific ce lls . Both pre- and post - fusion selection have been
at tempted, i n both mouse and human systems . These experiments
can be divided i nt o f i ve categories , based on t he method used
for Ag-specific selection: (1) panning; (2) RaC ro setting; (3)
fluorescence -activated ce l l sorting; (4) i mmunomagne tism; (5 )
Ag-specific elec t rofusion. The literature pertai ning to thes e
techn iques will now be reviewed.
1 . 2 . 1 PANNING TECHNIQUES
Panning refers t o i ncubat ion of a mixed popu lation of cells on
some form of SOlid-phase Ag in order to isolate (or deplete)
cells bearing s urface r e cep t or s to t hat Ag from the
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population. This method :..s an extension of the earlier
i mmu noads o r bant techniques .
Panning has be e n used t o isolate various subpopulations of
cell~ . Fractionation of mouse T and B Lymphcc ytes (Wys oc k i and
Sate, 1978 ), enr- Lchment; of murine CDS 8 cells (Metzger et a L,
199 2 ) , and i sola t i on of thy moc yt e precursor cells (Small et
a1, 1994) are bu t a few examples of t he successful use of
panning u sing plastic dishes coated with various Ag or Ab .
Panning fo r Ag-specific cells for the purpose of hybridoma
c reation has been done Ln at l e a s t three studies . In 19 83
Wing er et a1 utilized this technique to generate human anti-
sperm Ab from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (FEMe) . Petri
dishes were coated with sea urchin sperm and T cel l dep leted
PEMe werl3 a dde d . Se lected cells were transformed with Epstein-
Barr vi rus (EBV) i n limiting dilution culture . 240 wells
subsequent ly grew colonies and, of these, 36 were f ound t o
have an t ibod i e s in the supernatant which wou l d bind t o sea
urchin sperm. Th r e e were f o u nd t o bind human sperm as well . No
comparison with unselected cells was rep o r t e d .
In 199 3 two very interes t ing studies were reported b y
Steenbakkers et a l in whic h panning we .s used to select Ag-
speci fic cells . Both studies were based on a previous report
by t hese same invest igators CSt e e nb akk e r s , van Meel , Olijve,
1992 }, where a new method f o r the generat ion o f human and
murine B cell hybridomas was descr-Ibed , The method was based
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on clona l expa ns ion of s ingl e B c ells in the pr esence of human
T cell s upernatant and irradiated murine thymoma helper cells .
Subseque ntly, the clona l l y expande d B cells were i mmortalized
by electr i c field mediated cel l f usi on . The i nve s t i ga tors
ge nerated mu r ine a nti - human immunode fic iency virus (Ht V)
antibodies an d human an ti - rube lla an tibodies us ing t his
t echn i que .
Expandinq on this s t udy , t he authors t hen attempted Ag-
specific selection prior t o clonal expansion and
electrofu sion. I n t he fi r s t o f two r ep orts (St eenhakkers , van
Wezenbeek , Ol i jve, 1993 ) , murine Hlv-specific spleen ce lls
were isolated from i mmune mice by pa nn ing on atv viral l ys a t e -
c oa t ed cu l t ur e wells . The se lected ce l l s were c lonally
ex panded in 96 -well culture p l a tes, using the method
preVi ously described . When c ultures were suffic iently grown ,
superna t ants wer e tes ted for an ti-HIV activity . Appr oximately
24% of t he culture wells were specific for the Ag, compared to
less t ha n 1% i n t he c ont r ol popu l ations (uns epar a t ed a nd
unbound ce l l frac t ions). However , it was estimated that on ly
5% of the specific B cells were recovered by the pa nn i ng
procedure. Subsequently , six of the positive cultures were
s ub j ec ted t o mini-el e c trofus ions , and five of these yielded
an t i - HIV producing hybridomas.
In the s ec ond study (Steenbakkers, va n Wezenbeek , van Zanten,
199 3) , human anti-cytomegalovirus (CMV) hybridomas we r e
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ge nera ted from PEMe obtained from do no r s who had recen tly
recovered from a CMV infection. PBMe wer e i nc ubate d on CMV-
coa t ed c ul t ur e we l ls fo r ser ec e r c n of Ag- s pec ific ce l ls . The
s e l ected cells were c l ona lly e x pa nde d in 96-we11 culture
p lat e s . ecarn us i og' t he met hod previ ous l y described by these
i nv e s t i gator s . Between day 8 an d day 12, sup ernatan ts ware
t e s t e d f or anti -CMV a c tivity . The pu r i ty of anti -CMY specific
D cells varied from 6% t o 38% in th e se l ected populations ,
wi t h an ave rage of 0 .5 % in t he controls (unselected B
l ymphocytes from the s ame do no rs ) . As ma ny a s t we n t y -two Ag-
specifi c c l one s were ob t aine d f r om as Ii t t l e a s 1 . 5 ml donor
blood. Te n Ag - s pe cific c lones we r e t hen s ubmit ted to separate
mini-electrofusions, and s i x were s uccess ful in produc ing
stabl e Ag-specifi c hybr i domas. However the r ec ove ry of Ag-
sp ec ific B cells was ag ain very low; t h i s time approx i mate l y
10% recovery was es tima ted . The au t hors s l.lQgs s t that high-
a f f ini ty memory cells are prefe r en tially s elected, and this is
suppor ted by the f ac t that the great ma jority of positive S
cell cul tures analyzed were of the I gG clas s .
1 .2 . 2 RED BLOOD CELL ROSETTING TECHNI QUES
As stated earlier, for ha: ~ en-binding B ce lls , haptenated red
cells can be used to ros ette sp e ci f ic B cells , with t he
roset tes SUbsequent ly purif ied by ve locity and /or density
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sedimentation techniques . Several studies have used this
approach to isola te human Ag -specific cells for Ab p roduction
purposes .
I n 1977 Stei nitz et a1 generated anti -NNP ( 4- hyd r oxy -3 , 5-
dinitrophenacet i c acid ) producing human lines from t hre e
donors . Lympho cyt e s ....e re roset ted with autologo us red ce lls
c oup l ed to NNP, and the r os ettes we re separated and infected
wi t h EBV. Permanent l i nes were established from all three
d onors. Roset ted line s contained 13% t o 18% NNP r osett ing
ce l ls, wh.ile contr ol l ines of unfractiona ted and rosette-
deprived l ymphoc yt e s from the same do nor s howed no ro set te-
forming cells . One r ose tted l i ne was re -rosetted, resulting in
an increased purity of 86%. The NNP-agglutina tion titer was
unde tectable in control l ines , but sh owed an ave ra ge t iter of
256 in t he r osetted lines an d 1024 i n t he re-roset ted
population . All r os e t t ed lines secret ed 19M Ab.
In 1979 Kozbor et al s uccessfully established anti- TNP
<trinitrophenyl ) producing human lines by preselection of
undncnund aed lymphocytes with TNP-coupled erythrocytes and
subsequent t ransfor mation with EBV. Non-selected cells from
the same donor were also transformed to serve as cont rols . All
resulting lines were tested for rosette and p l aque formation
with TNP-RBC, and the supernatants were t itr a t ed for anti -TNP
activity . Using the technique of osobe (1970) , r osette- forming
cells increased from 0 .1 % in t he .unselected popUlation to 75%
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aft er t hree cycles o f r osett ing . In pa rallel , plaque - formi ng
c e lls (PFC). which we r e undetectab l e in the p r ima ry
populat i on , accounted for 30\ o f t he r osetted cells , and t h e
TNI' Ab t iter in the supernatant s i nc r ea s ed from 16 t o 512 . The
TNI' Ab-producing lines es t a b lished f rom t he ro se t ted
pop ulations produ ced s pe ci f ic, polyclona l I gM Ab.
I n 1983 Winger at: a 1 used r o s e t ting t o i s o l a t e Ag-specific
cells f rom unimmunized human donors . Chi c ke n rBe,
neurami n idase - treated human REe , and cal f thymus DNA-coupled
s heep RBe were used f or r ose t t ing . Th e s elected po pulations
were transformed with EEV an d culture d by limiting dilution.
Antibod ies to chicken erythrocy t e s, t o neuramin idase- treated
(but no t un t r e ated ) hu ma n RBe , and to DNA were found . No
co mparisons with un se l ected po pulations wer e r ep orted .
Kosk imies (1980) u s ed this r ose t ting approach to establish a
human line produc ing ant i - Rhe sus (D) Ab. Ag -specific
lymphocytes from an immunized do nor with a h i gh titer of anti -
D were pr ese lected by r oset t ing with Rh-pos it ive e r ythrocy tes
pri or to EBV infection . Continuously growing lines from both
the selec ted and de pr i ve d f r ac tion s were ob tained . The
selected line produced anti -D Ab whi le t he deprived line did
not. However , the s e lec ted l i ne a lso produced nonspecific Ab.
By re - rosetting, the sp ecific a nti-D Ab was enriched, with t he
Ab t i t e r i nc r eas i ng from 8 to 128 .
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1 .2 .3 FLUORESCENCE ACTI VATED CELL SORTING TECHNIQUES
Isolation of Ag-specific cells using fluoresc ence-activated
cell so rting , for the purpose of mAb produc tion , has rece ived
very limited use. This is somewhat surprising given its
widespread use i n other areas as a means of selecting ra re
cells. However a t least two studies have been r epor t e d , and
they both show favorable results.
Parks et a 1 (1979) pe rformed practical demons t rations
utilizing flow cyk omet r-y, to show that Ag-spec ific hyhridomas
co uld be i s o l a t ed f r om a mi xture of hyhridomas . In several
ex periments they mixe d ce.l l.s producing mAb to mouse rg
aLko t.ypea , at a frequency of 1 in sao. wi t h hybr i doma s
producing some other Ab. The rare c e l l s were recovere d by
l abe ll i ng with fluorescent microspheres c oup led to the
appropriate myeloma protein Ag, followed by so rting of the
brightly l ab e lled c e lls using the flow cytometer . Se lected
cells we r e sorted individually into microculture wells . In
each case, the number of clones sec reting specific Ab i n the
s orted p opulat i on showed an enrichment fa ctor of about 250
over the original 1 i n 500 mixture .
In 1986 Casali et al us ed a modification of this approach t o
i sola t e Ag-speclf1c B ce lls f rom human s ub j e c t s prior to EBV
trans format ion . In these ex per i men t s . purified Ag (either
thyroglobulin or tetanus toxoid) was b iotinylated and
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i nc uba t e d with pu r ified B lymphocy tes from healthy donors. The
cells were t hen reacted with fluorescein isothiocyan a te
(FITC) -avidin and analyzed by flow cytometry . It was fou nd, in
repeated e xp e riments , that 5%- 10% of cells ah owe d a h i g h
degree of fl uorescence. Th e s e cells were sorted and t he
po s it i ve a nd neg ative fra c t i ons collected a nd t ransformed. The
cells wer e t hen p Laued i n 96-well culture plates at
a p proximately 4000 c e l l s p e r well. Al l ·...ells from the po sitive
fraction were subsequently found t o b e producing high leve ls
of Ab to t he Ag , while fewer than 6% of wells from the
negative fraction produced an y detec t ab l e Ab. The
invest igators c l on ed so me of t he positive we ll s t o yield cell
lines p r oducing mAb.
1 . 2 .4 IMMUNOMAGNETISM
During the last de c a de , immunology has seen the introduction
of a technology in wh i c h magne tic fields play a n integral
r o l e . Me t all i c beads co at e d with antibodies or othe r prote i ns
can be us e d t o isolate specific cells from mixed popul ations .
Cel ls be a r i ng recept or s t o t he p rotein will form rose ttes wi t h
the metal lic be ads, and i s o l a tion of t he s e s pecif ic cells is
achieved easily and r apid l y by placing t he call s uspens i on
a ga inst a magn e t a nd pouring of: the unbound cells.
This t echnology was made possible by t he wor k of ugelst ad et
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a1 (1982), who developed a method f or pr epa r i ng me t a :!. l i c
beads. comprised of an iran core and a pol yme r s he l l , 0:
unifo r m size , density and iron content . Functional gr oups
could be incorporated onto the surface of the" beads, wh:'ch
could the n be modified for physical adsorpt ion or ccvarerre
coupling of prote ins .
Metallic beads coated with a variety of a nt ibodies and other
proteins , as well as beads to which a desired protein can be
readily attached, are :lOW commercially available, and t his has
allowed widespread use of t.his technology . I n addition to Ag -
specific selection, some of the many ·-tays t he s e beads ha ve
beer: used include the remove I of tumor cells from bone marrow
( ':'r e l e ave n et a L, 1984 ; Vredenburgh e t a L, 1991 ) , the
depletion of T cells fo r bo ne mar row transplantation tcee ,
1989), isolation of spec i f ic cell populations for functional
assays (Hovdenes et a2., 1989; Tjernlur:.d at a L, 1988 ), and as
a tool for cell pur':' fication f o r eerct.ccac t iss ue typing
(Vartdal et a L, 1986 ; Han s e n et a L, 1987 ) .
Metal l ic be ad s ha ve been used i n s everal s tudies t o LaoLa 'te
Ag-specific cells f or the purpose of both human and mur ir.e
hybridoma creation . In 19 88 Ege l and et al c oate d metallic
beads with rabbit IgG in order to rosette rheumatoid factor B
l ymphocy t e s f r om r .z-Lp he r a L b lood of patients with rheumato i d
ar':.hrit is. The principle here is that rheuma t oid factor
specifically r ec ogni::e s the Fc fragment of rabbit I gG. Thu s
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beads coated with IgG will roset te B cells expressing
rheumatoid facto r . The rosetted ce lls were then transformed
with EBV. Unfractionated B cells from rheumato id arthritis
pat i ents were used a s controls. In several experiments, more
than 90% of c u l t u r e wells from the rcs.at t ed population
p r oduced r he uma t o i d factor, compared to less t han 6% i n the
contxofs .
A repc ~t by Gl a s e r et a1 in 1990 descr ibes a combination of
magnetic separation followed by electrofusion of human
peripheral b lood c e lls . I n this experiment pe ripheral blood
mononuclear ce lls wer e reacted wi th beads coated wi t h anti-
CD19 Ab . Se lected and unselected c e l l s were then electrofused
wi th the rie't e z-c my e Loma line CE-F u2 , to for m hybrids. In
uns ep az-at ed PBMC, 7% CD19+ and 68% CD3+ cells were detected
us ing flow cytometry . In t he population s e lected using ant i-
CD19 coated beads, the contamination with CD3+ cells was below
2%; ho wever, only about 2\ of the starting po pulation of PBMC
could be reco ve r e d from the anti -CD19 coated be ads . The
electrofus i on procedure successful in produc ing
hybridomas, e ve n when the numbe r o f cells placed i n t he fusion
chambe r •....a s ve ry low . A fu s i o n frequenc y of 1 -1 5 x 10 's wa s
observed for un separa ted PBMe, while the separated fraction
show ed a f u s i on f r equ e ncy of 5-50 x 10-5 • The i nves t i ga t o r s
then determined the percentage o f cytoplasmi c Ig- positive
cells i n b o th p opulatior.s . In each experiment, signi ficantl y
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more hybridomas were 19-posit ive in fusions of CD19+ cells
c ompa r ed with un separ ated cells (P<O. 005) .
In 199 3 Lundkvi st e t al ut i li zed t hi s technique while
at tempting t o make human mAb against Puumala · virus . Human
sp leen cells were obtained f rom a splenectomized patient, and
v irus- coated beads we r e us ed f or se l ec tion . Vi rus coating was
accomplished us i ng virus -specific mur i ne !nAb f o r indirect
binding of v i r a l g l ycop r otein,s t o t he magnetic beads. Three
s t rategies were empl oyed: ( 1) unselected spleen B cells were
EBV transformed (2 ) unselected ce lls were t ransformed, grown
in ba tch cu lture for 21 days and then selec ted with beads (3)
spleen cells were selected with beads prior t o t r ans f or mation .
In all cases . t ransformed ce lls were c loned by limi ting
dilution, and grOWi ng c ultures were screened for specific Ab
produ ction. No pos i tives were found i n t he co nt rol group
(uns e l ec t ed spleen c ells ) . Several Ag-specific hyb ridomas were
f ound i n t h e po pu Lat Lcn selected with beads 21 days pc s t -
transformat ion , but these wer e l ost fol lowi ng cloning .
pos itive results were obtained when spleen cells were
preselected by viral glycoprotein-coated metallic beads .
Twenty ou t of 21 grow ing culture wells i n this pop ulation were
posit ive against the virus . Four of t hese wells were
successfully cloned to ensure mono clonality and produced
specifi c IgG Ab. Further testing strongly i ndi c a t ed that the
fo ur rnAb were a ll derived f rom the s ame original clone . Thr ee
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of these monoclona l lymphob las t o i d cell lines were fused with
a human/mouse he t e r ohyb ridoma t o generat e s table, Ag-specific
hybridomas .
In 1994 Osh iba et a1 uti lized Ag - coated immunomagnetic beads
t o isolate Ag-specific 8 cells from the peripheral blood o f
i mmunized donors . a c ells separa t ed wi th t et anus t ox in- or
keyhole limpet hemocy anin-co a t ed be ads wer e t ra ns fo r med wi th
EBV. The amount o f specifi c a ntibody produc ed by this roset t ed
population was compared t o that o f un f r ac t lona t ed an d
nonrosetting t r a ns f orm e d popul at i ons . The roset ted populations
were found to contain significantly more specific ant ibody
t h a n ei ther of the other two popu l at ions; 700 - 1500 units per
ml of specific Ab was repor ted for the rosetted populations
compared to 0-7 0 units f or the c ontrol po pulations.
In addition to these human s tud ies , i mmunomagne ti srn has also
been utilized in the generation of murine mAb. Three such
s tudies wil l be described here; two of these us e d Ag-coated
beads to select specific hybr fdcrna s f r om bul k c ultures der ived
from PEG- medi a t ed fus ions (a nd are therefore similar to the
experiments done i n this study ) , while t he th ird method used
bead selection to isolate sp ecific 8 sp lenocytes prior to
fusion.
In the first of these repor t s , ossendorp et al ( ' 9B9)
immunized mice with thyroglobuli:'l, fused the spleen cells with
SP2/O cells using PEG, and gr e'o'l t he r e su lt i ng population as a
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bulk culture i n selective HAT medium. One week afte r fusion,
viable hybridoma cells were counted and divided into two
groups . One was incubated with t hyroglobulin - coated metal lic
be ada and the other with uncoated beads . Immunomagnetism
allowed separation of magnet -bound and non-bound fractions fo r
eac h group . These four populations we r e t hen cultured in 96-
well pla tes . and superna tants f rom growing hybr i ds were
s ubs e quen tly t e s t e d fo r anti -thyroglobulin activity . The
magnet-bound population from the uncoated beads produced only
six cultures, none of which showed any specific Ab activity.
8 7 grow i ng wells we r e found in the magnet -hound population
f r om thyroglobulin-coated beads , and 95% of t hese produced
anti- t hyroglobulin Ab, all o f the 19G i s o t ype . The percentage
of t hyroglobulin positive wells in t he non -bound population
using Ag-coated beads was approx i mately 15%, and t his wa s
slightly lower t ha n that 1n t he non - bound popul a t i on using
uncoated beads.
These inve s t i ga t o r s also determined the frequency of Ag
specific hybridomas i n t he t hree cel l po pu l a tions re s ulting
from se lection us ing t hy roglobulin-coated be ads ; name ly , the
original po pulat i on , the magnet -bound populat i on an d the non-
bou nd popUlation . The f r equ en cy o f anti - thyrog lobulin hybrid
cells in the original bu lk population wa s f ou nd to be 1 in
500; i n the non-bo und population , 1 in 1030 ; a nd i n t he
magnet -bound cells, 1 in 1 . 7 . This was an enrichmen t o f 300-
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fold . Recovery of Ag-spp-::ific c e l ls wa s est imated at 50 \.
Addi tional expe riments 1n thi s study s howed that stable
rosette f ormat i on was correlat ed with t he affinity of the Ab
produced by the hybridoma, i nd i c a t i ng that t his method results
in s election of high affinity hyb rid omas. The authors sugges t
that th is met hod may be particula r l y us e fu l f or 1.9 of low
imrnunog enicity. They also point o u t that a substantia l amount
of pu r e Ag i s re quf r-ed to coat the be ads, making it unsuitable
fo r ma ny systems.
A similar expe riment was per f o r med by Ben nick et .11 in 199 3 .
I n t h i s case f r agme n t 0 climer (DO) f r om plasmino lysed fibri n
wa s us ed as Aq. I mmu ne murine sp l een ce Ll.e were subjec ted to
PEG-induced fus i on , a nd t he resu l ting ce l l s were ei t he r cloned
di~ectly i n 96 -well plates i n the c on ve nt i onal way . or g r own
as a bulk culture for t e n days an d then selected us ing Ag-
coated metallic beads . Beads were c oate d by f i rst i nc ub ating
with a mAb t o DO a nd then with DO. The magne t - bo und population
was t he n plated i n 96 - we l l pla tes. Supernatants from growing
wells f rom both the convent iona l f usion and the selected
fus ion were then tested for specific Ab production . S ix
experi me n t s were done; three using conventional metho dolo g y
an d three using bead s e l e c t ion . The pe r c en tage of viable
cultures i n each qroup was simi l a r . However , specific clones
were obtained in 10 %, 19%, and 30% of wells u sing t he
conventional fusion procedure a nd in 40'. 5 2%. and 79 % of the
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well s resulting f rom bead selection . Thus t he bead selection
procedure resulted in a percencecs of viable clones that
compare d wel l wi t h a successful, c onventional fu s i on, but wi th
a pe rc entage of specific clones 3-4 times higher than that
obtained using the conventiunal approach . The investigators
no t e t hat, i n th e ir effor ts t o obtai n hyb ridoma c lone s of
interest. i mpl ement a t i on of the bead selection method
s i gnifi c a n tly r e duc e d cost s a nd t ime .
A final s tudy is cont a i ned in the report of Steenbakkers et a1
(1 99 3) . which was part ly descr ibed earlier . I n addition to
panning fo r HIV-spec ific B cells (discuss ed i n s ec t ion 1 . 2 . 1) ,
thes e inves tigators a l s o used a f v-coet ed metal lic beads a nd
immunomagnetism t o select Ag-specific cells from the same mice
prior to clonal expansion and electrofusion. Approx imately 7\
of cu l t ur e wells from the magnet -bound population were
subsequent ly found to be secreting Ag-specific Ab, compar-ed to
less than 1% in t he controls (uns elec t e d cells ) . This
enrichment was less than t hat ob tained by panning (24%).
However, the re cove ry of Ag-speci f ic cells, whi ch was
estimated a t 5% f or panning, was improved using this bead
selection method (e s tima t ed at 17%) . Ei ght of the posi tive
colonies were then electrofused, and all eight f us i ons
produced s table, Ag-specific hybridomas .
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1 • 2 .5 AG-SPEC I FI C ELECTROFCSI ON
El ectrofusion of f ers an alterna~ive to PEG as a mea n s o f
obtaining s omatic cell hy b r i di zatiOn and thu~ i mmor t a liza tion .
Vi e nken and c o-workers ( 1982) . reported t hat a va riety of cell
types ca n be fused efficiently by thi s method . Adva ntage s
offe red by pulsed electric f i e l d (PEr) methods over PEG
induced fusions include a hiQ'he r fusion efficiency , a
decreased number of cel l s reqc ired f o r efficie n t hyb r i doma
formation , end a wider appl i c a tion (i n thet; huma n cells ca n
also be fused with high eff i c i e nc y (Me ng et aj. , 1988 ) .
Studies comparing PEG fusion with electro f usion show fu s io n
frequencies up t o Be -fold highe:- using t he latter t e c hn ique
(va n Duijn et a .l , 19 89). a owever , in ear ly elec t r ofus ion
attempts t o obta i n mAb, the frequency of AQ positi ve wells was
quite l ow, aga in i nd i ca t ing a need f or Ag-spec i f i c selection .
Several s t ud ies ha ve already be en d iscussed i n whi c h
electrofusion was us ed on Ag -s?l. .:ific cells pr e selected by
pa nni ng (St ee nb a kke r s et e l , 1993 , 199 3a ) and by
immunomagneti sm (St ee nbak ke r s e t a l , 199 3: Glaser et al ,
1990) . In addition , a method has a ea n deve loped whereby an
avidin-biotin br i dge link s Ag- s pecific cells to myeloma ce lls
for the efect rofus Lon procedure . The se se l ec tive
e Le c t r c f'ua Lc ns offer significantly inc r eas ed fus ion
efficiencies as well as hi gh se l ec t i vity . This avidin -biotin
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selection technique , described briefly below, is ex pla ined
fu lly in a review article by Tsang (1993) .
Th i s method wa s first described by La et al in 19 84 . I n these
experiments , Ag was cov a l en t l y co njugated to avidin and mi xed
with immune rnu:.:ine spleen cells . This mixture wa s t hen
incubated with biotinylated myeloma cells . An intense electric
field was applied to this bulk cel l s uspension, producing
selec tive fusion of cells in contact ; ie , of mye l oma cells
bound to Ag - spec ifi c B cells by the avidin-biotin b ridge .
Using this procedure these i nv e s t i ga t or s produced mAb to r a t
lunQ angiotensin-converting-enzyme. enkephalin convertase and
bradykinin . Although on ly a very small number of hybrids
resulted from each fusion «10 in most cases), 100 % were f ound
to be Ag-specific . Monoclonal an tibodies were s hown t o be of
h i gh a ffinity, and the grea t ma j ority wer e of t he I qG class,
even when only a primary i mmuniza tion had be en given .
I n 1986 Wo j chows ki et al modified thi s t ec hnique such t ha t
biotin was attached to both t he Ag and the myeloma ce l l s, with
streptavidin br i dging bio tiny1a t e d myeloma cells t o t hos e B
cells bearing b i ot i ny l at ed Ag. The adva ntage offered b y this
modifi c at i on was that it obviated the need t o covalently
modify avidin, making the procedure much easier to perform.
These investigators produced mAb to KLH from i mmun i zed mous e
s ple noc yt e s . Thirteen hybridomas resulted from t he
elect r of us i on , and all were fo und .to be secreting KLH-spec ific
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Ab of high aff i nity .
This procedure has s ince been used i n several studies for the
p r od uc t i on of mouse mAb (He wi s h and Werkme ister , 198 9 ; Tomita
an d Ts ong , 1990 ; Werkmeister at a .l, 1991) . Eac h t ime, t he
yield of Ag- s pecific hybridomas was considerably increased
compared to conventional f usion methods . The experiments of
Hewi sh et a1 in 1989 we r e e s pe c i a l l y interesting in tha t 1'.9 of
both high and low i mmunogenicity were utilized and, in bo th
c as es, 100\ o f hybrids r e s ul t i ng from selec t i ve electrofusions
were found to be Ag-spec i fic .
The study of Wer kmeister at a 1 in 1991 wa s also v e r y
interest ing . I n t hese ex periments mice were i mmun i zed with
h i ghl y immunogenic p otato virus coat pr o t ein . Two gr oup s of
mice were used ; group 1 was immu nized with coat p r o t ein f r om
po tato virus Y, while group 2 was immunized with t. mi xture of
coat p r o t e i n s from five distinct pota to viruses. Sera f rom
both groups reacted with each of the f ive v iruses , indicating
responses t o both specific and common ep itopes o f t he v i ra l
c oat p r o t e i n . Two well-defined pep t i de s were then us ed f or
selective e lectrofusions , in order to preferentia l ly select B
cells making Ab agains t distinct epitopes . Peptide -l was
s elected from a highly specific region of po tato vi r us Y and
was used f o r t he group 1 mi c e . Peptide-2 , fro m a highly
c onser v ed r egion of one o f the other potato viruses, was u sed
f or t he g roup 2 mice. Bo t h pe p t Ldes were biotinyla t ed, as wer e
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the myeloma cells . st rep tavi d i n was ag ain used as t he b ridging
agen t. Electrofus i ons wi th pept ide-l produced eleven
hybridomas . all of wh ich secreted mAb t otally specific for
pota to virus Y. Ninety hyb r i doma s were generated using
pept ide - 2 and , again , , 00' wer-e found to be se cret ing Ag-
specific Ab . Fourteen of these ninety hybr i d s were fur ther
s t ud i ed , and mAb f rom t we l v e showed reactivity against all
five pota to viruses . Th e ot h e r t wo r eacted wi th coat protein
from t hr e e and f our of t he five vi r uses.
From the studies pr esented i n t his revi ew, i t i s clear t ha t
Ag-specific selection techniques offer an at tractive
a lternat ive to con ventional fusion methodology. such
techniques can , in principle, drastically reduce the amount of
t i me and l a bor that is co nsumed in mAb technology . However , it
must be remembered that considerable time , effort and cost may
be expended i n i mp l emen t i ng these selection methods.
Therefore, they may not be suitable i n a ll cases, pa rticular ly
when the Ag of interest is highly immunogenic. Th i s tech nol ogy
may pr ove t o be especially us ef u l for human rnAb product i on,
where c o nvent i onal fusion technology has been highly
uns a tis f a c t or y .
Several different selection techniques have be en described,
each hav dnq advantages and disadvantages . The method of choi ce
wi l l depend, to some extent , on the precise experimental
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c ond itions being- used. For the expe r i ment s in this thes is.
panning and imrnunomag netic selection were t h e methods chosen.
1 . 3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
1 . 3. 1 OVERALL OBJECTIVES
The experime n t s describe d in th i s the sis stem from a l a rger
p rojec t t hat was undertaken i n our research labor a tory; n amel y
the cree t ron o f hy b ridomas secre ting mAb t o human l e ukocyte
a nt i ge n (ELA ) class II OP mol ec ule s . The main r eason for this
endeavor was t o make serological HLA- OP matching of d onor -
recipient transplantation pairs possible .
With the discovery of the OF syste m. (Shaw at a l , 198 0) , it was
t he or:'zed t hat extended match ir.g t o i nclude OP Ag would
imp r ov e t he rate of orga n t rans plantation .
par t:"c ular ly bone mar :-ow transplantation (BMT) . aowevee ,
t yping for OP was perfor med using the primed lymphocyte t yping
(PLT) tes t, which i s c umbersome , time-consuming , and no t
easily adapted for use in routine tis s ue t yping l ab or ato r i es .
For this re ason , d o nor - r ec i pien t matchi ng fo r HLA-DP wa s no t
include d i n the select i on pr oc e s s f or ~~·iT . However ,
se ro logical typing r eag ents were highly des i r ab l e .
In 198 9 our r e s e arch l aborato ry, he aded by Dr . Willia m
Marshall, began a project w:th t he goal of creating mouse mAb
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to po l ymor p h i c de t e rmin a nts on DP mo l e cul e s , for- tissue typ ing
USE. The f ac t tha t HLA -DP co u l d be re cognized serologically
had al r eady been e stabl i s hed by Heyes e t a1 (19 86), who made
a mou s e !nAb t o DP, a n d by Johnson (19 8 6), who raised an
a l l c e n t I se r -um in a huma n volunteer by deliberate ir.ununization .
Followi ng these r epor t s , however , ve r y l i ttle pr ogress was
made in this area, desp i te the effor ts of many l aboratories .
A possible explanat i on f or this lack of success was offered by
s tudies which showed thi!.t: (a) DP accounts f or a low
pr oportion of t h e cl a s s II mo l ecu l e s expressed on the ce l l
su rface , and (b) s ur face DP molecules are re la tively unstable
(Ecke l s e t at , 1 9 86; Johnson et a k , 1986) .
At the time this project was begun , nineteen DP speci ficities
had been defined (Beg o v ::'t ch at al, 1989 ) . These 19 alleles
were differentiated by polymorphisrns in si x hypervar1able
regions on the beta cha i n. Very few a llele-specific s e qu enc e s
were ident ified ; rather , the DP~ alleles appeared to r esult
almos t exclusively from t he "shuffling" of a l i reite d numbe r
of s eq uence motifs i n t he six re gions o f variability .
Therefore, it wa s r e a l i zed that s e r ol o g i cal typing for DP
would be more complex t han t yping for other HLA regi on s ,
requiring antibodies specific f or epitopes r at h e r than a lle1e-
specific a n t i bod i es . Th e possibility of addit ional a llel e s ,
not yet d iscover ed, was also rea l ized , since the number o f
beta a lleles possible us ing t hi s " e p i t op e shu f f ling " process
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is very large . (Indeed , at the present time, a t l e a s t 55 OP
alleles have been defined (Moonsamy et a L, 1994).)
For these reasons we decided that , i.n addition t o conventional
fusions, s evera l other appz-c ache s woul d be attempted, in an
effort to boost the chances of success . At the time,
conventional fusions to produce ant i-OP mAb i n our laboratory
were showing l i mite d success , and we hoped that the
experiments described in th is t hesis wou l d improve the
efficiency of OP-specific mAb production .
1 . 3 . 2 SPECIFIC OE JECTIVES
The aim of the work done in this thesis was to devise and test
met hods for increasing the ,; f ficie n c y of Ag-specific hybrid o ma
creation , by post-fusion selection of specific hyb rid cells.
The specific objectives were as follows :
(i ) to study the k i net i c s of post-fusion bulk cultures,
inc luding their t reatment with HAT selective medi um, i n order
to determine the optimal time to at t emp t selection .
(i i) to e xperiment with va rious sele c tion pro cedure s to
determine if any could produce significant enrichment of Ag·
specific hybridomas.
(i i i ) to deve lop secure methods f or culturing, c loning, a nd
studying the s elect e d cell popu lat ions.
( i v ) to evaluate the potential of p ost-fus i on selection
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te c hniques . by compa rison wi th standard r andom fus i on
pro cedure s .
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'2 . 0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
'2 . 1 FUSIONS
All fusions performed in th i s s cudy (15 in tot a l ) were done
using immune mouse splenocytes and SP 2/ 0 myeloma cells, with
polyethylene glycol {PEG} as t h e f u s o ge ni c agent. Mice were
immunized wi th mouse fibroblas t ce l ls t ra n sfec t e d with human
DJ? genes .
2. 1. 1 MICE
All mi c e used i n th es e experiments were eithe r C3H or F1
(Bal b/c x C3H) mice .
C3H and 8alb/c mice were obt a ined from Ch a rles River Canada
Inc. , St. Constant, Quebec .
F l mi c e were bred in local a nimal facilities, by cross ing
Balb /c males with c3H females .
Table 1 lists the s train, sex , and approximate ages of t he
mice used i n each of the 15 fu s ions r eported i n this thesis .
2 .1 . 2 IMMUNOGENS
Fi ve t ransfectant cells were use d as immunogens in t hese
experiments , each expressing a different OP t y p e. Ta b l e 2
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TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF MOUSE STRAIN, SEX, AND AGE (AT TIME OF
FUSION) FOR EACH FUSION DESCRIBED IN THIS THESIS
FUSION 'GE
NUMBER STRAIN SEX (MONTHS )
1
"
M 2 . 5
2 s-, • 4 .0
3 C3H • 4 . 0
4 r t F 3.5
5 C 3H F 5.5
6 ., M 4 .5
7 C3H F 6 .0
B s-t F 5 .0
9 ., F 3 .5
10 r-t F 5 . 0
"
., F 6 .0
12 ., F 6 .0
13 C3H F 5 .0
14 C3H F 12 . 0
15
"
M 12 . 0
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TAE~~ 2: SUMMARY Of TRANSFE:C TANT CELLS USED FOR IMMUNIZAT IONS
TRJ.JlSFECTANT DP OP ALLELES
N;'.ME SPECIFICITY EXPRESSED SOURCE
OPol : 01 0 1
DP83 04 OP 4. 1 OP13 1 : 0 4 01 1 1th IH W
OPal : 010 1
DP8305 OF 4. 2 OPl3l : 0 4 0 2 11th I HW
OPal : 0 201
DP830 6 DP 9 OPBI :0901 11th I HW
OPa l : 0 101
DP160 1 OP 16 DPIH : 16 01 MUNt
OPal ;0 10 1
D?02 02 OF 2 .2 OPBl : 0 202 HUN'
I H\~ .. Inte r :'latio:lal H::.st oc o mpa t ib1. lity Worksho p
Memorial Un i vers ity of Newfoundland; Lui a nd
'ioung husband, unpublished
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li.5t S these cel l s, a long with the ir DP specifici ty, the DP
al le l es expressed , and the source of each .
2 . 1 .2A GROWTH MEDIUM
All tr a n s fectant s were grown in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle
Medium (DMEN ) (Gi b c Q BRL , Canadian Life Technologies,
Burlington , Ontario ) , supplemented wi th :
-10\ beat in activated fetal bovi n e serum (FBS) (Gi b eo BRL);
- 2rnM L- g l utami n e (Gi b e D BRL ) ;
- SO units /ml penicillin, 50 ~g/ml streptomycin (Gi b eD SRL) ;
- 5 x l 0·\M 2-mercaptoethanol (S igma Chemica l Co. , St . Louis, MO) .
(Th i s medium will be c alled 10% DMEM for the remainder of this
thesis. )
In addit i on to the a b ove reagents, the appropriate select ive
agen t was added to t h e 10% DMEM, based on t he marker gene that
had been co- t r a nsf e c t ed with the DF genes .
Three of th e immunizing transfectant cells were obta ined from
t h e 11t h International Histocompatibility Workshop (I nok o et
a L , 199 2) {s e e Table 21 . These cells had been made by co-
transfecting the pNeo gene with the DP Ct and ~ genes. The
selective agent genet icin (G418) (Gibco 8RL ) , at a
concentrat ion of 0 .25 mg/ml, wa s thus incorporated into the
, 0\ OMEM for cu lture of these cells.
The other two transfectants were made locally, by exchanging
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t he sec ond exon o f 4 D? 131 : 020 1 gene (c od i ng for amino aci ds 1 -
9 0) with portions of other O?~ chain g en es . deri v e d by
4 t'!Pl i f i ca t i o n of the DNA u s i n g t he polymerase cha in r eac t r on
( PeR). For these t wo t.r-e nafec t ant.s , t he thymidine kinase (lk )
g ene ha d be e n co - trans f e c t ed with the DP a and a genes . Thus
set-r c t I cn a nd maint enan c e r eq uir e,j HAT se lec t iv e medi um. The s e
sele ctive 4q e!lts we r e incorpora ~cd i nt o t he 1 0 % DHEM, f o r
c ul t u r e of these two c ells , as f ol l ows :
-hypo xan th ine (Sigma) at 1. 50 mg/ ml :
- ami n opt er i n (S1gma) at 0. 02 mg/ ml ;
- t hym i di ne (Si gma) a t 0. 50 mg / ml.
2 . 1.2B TRANSFECTAST GROWTH
't he cell s were grown a t 37<>C, i n 5\ CO:> in 1 \) em cir c ular
tis s u e c u lture d ishes (Be c t o n Dickinson. Li nco ln Park , New
J e r s ey ). When c onfluen t g r owt h was r e ac hed (d e termined
mi c r o s co pically) . t he cells we r e harvest ed by i:Jcubating a t
37°C with 0 . 25 \ tryp s i n (Gi bco 3RL ) in pho s p ha te buffere d
sal ine (PBS) ( 3mllp l a t e) for 10- 1 5 minu t es . This c a u s e s t he
ce l l s t o be come no n-adheren t. Tryps i n wa s t hen removed b y
washing the cells t wi c e in 1 0% DMEM (all cent r i fu ga t ions were
done at 500 x g f o r 10 minut es un l e s s otherwise s t a t e d ) .
Fo llowi ng ha r ves ting, cells l e f t in o rd i nar,
ba c t eriological Pe t r i dish es (to ·....hich t he y d o not s tick ) f or
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one to four days, at a density not e xceeding 2xl Q6/ ml.
2 .1 . 2C DETERMINATION OF DF EXPRESSION ON TRANSFECTANT CELLS
Before using t hes e cells for immunizat ions. it was necessary
to e ns ur e adequate OF e xpression. This was don e by flow
cvtcme t.rv , us ing t he mAb NFLD.M67. wh i c h was made i n th is
laboratory and has been dete r mi ned to r e act wi th a monomorphi c
e p i t op e on OP molecules . Supernatan t fluid , obtained by
overgrowing the NFLD.M6 7 hyb r i do ma cells i n a 7S em1 t i s sue
culture flask (Becton Dick i ns on ) , in 10 % ONEM, f or 3-4 weeks ,
was the source o f this Ab.
2 . 1 • 2C. a REAGENTS FOR FLOW CYTOM£TRY
i. AZIDE BUFFER
To make one liter of azide bUffer , 1 ml FBS a nd 0. 1 gm sodium
azide (BOH Chemicals , Toronto, Ontario) we re dissolved and
then made up to 1 11 ter in PBS .
ii. CONJUGATE (SECOND ANTIBODY)
R-phycoerythrin-conjugated goat a nti-mouse (GAM) IgG (J a c ks on
ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PAl was d iluted in a zide buffer,
us i ng a previously determined optimum dilution .
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ii i . PARA FORMALDEHYDE
5% paraformaldehyd e (8DH Chem1ca1;l l 1n PBS .
2 . 1 .2C . b PROCEDURE FOR FLOW CYTOlolETR'i
- f or each transfectant be i ng t e s t ed, 250 , 000 ce lls were ad d ed
t o each o f two 12 x 75 mm polystyrene t ubes (Fisher
Sc ientific, Montreal, Quebec );
- c el l s were washed x l with 3 ml az i de bUffer;
-25 j.ll of 1o, DMEM was added t o one t ube (negative sample) and
25 ~l N'FLD.M67 (p o s itive sample ) to t he other tube ;
-tubes wer e i ncubated a t 4DC f o r 30 mi nutes;
-cells were washed x2 with a z i de buffer ;
-25 .u1 c orrjuqate was added t o b oth t ubes ;
-tube s were incubated a t 4"C for 30 minute s ;
- c e l l s were ·...as hd x 2 with az i d e buffe r ;
- cells were ,"e s u s pe nded i n 200 j.ll paraformalde hy de a nd
a nalyzed in a FACSt a r Pl us flow cytometer .
Histogca lf.s of cel l number vs fluorescence we re obtained, and
a mean channel sh ift of >100 was r equir ed f or cells t o be us ed
for i mmuni z.a t i ons .
2 .1 . 3 I MMUNI ZATI ONS
Tr ansfectant cells t o be used f or i mmunization ~;ere :
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- c c r r ec tee from their Petri dishes into 50 rol cent rifuge
tubes;
- counted us ing a haemocytomster;
-washed x 3 in PESi
-resuspended in PBS for immunization .
Table 3 lists the immunogen and the immunization schedule for
each of the 15 fusions described in t h i s thesis. Many of these
f u s i o n s were experimental procedures aimed at optimizing the
condi tions to achieve the highest poss ible yield of specific
Ab. For this reas on, the immunization schedule varied between
fus ions , ~ith r egard to the number of cells injected, the
number o f inununizations given, and t he l ength of t ime b e t we en
i mmun i za t i on s .
2.1.3A PRIMARY IMMUNIZATIONS
Primary immunizations wer e all done subcutaneously (sc) , using
complete Fr eunds adj uvan t (erA) (Si gma ) . The required number
of cel l s was resuspen ded in 0 .3 ml of PBS and emulsi fied with
0.3 ml CFA, us i ng two 3 ml sy r inges connected via a d ouble-
ende d f i t ting . The emuls ion was t he n i njected subcutaneously ,
using a 23 -gal.Oge needle, in two or thr ee s i tes on the mouse 's
back .
TABLE 3 : I MMUNIZATI ON SCHEDULES FOR THE 15 FUSIO NS
secondary rmmum aat ron1 '"' Primary irnmun1.zc..1.on
, OF CELLS MODE OF TIME (WKS )
FUSION I MMUNOGEN ( X 10") INJECTION BETWEEN
1Q : zo SC
1 DP8304 900 ST: io IV 3
1": 25 SC
2 DP830 5 EOOST: 25 IV 4
1": 25 sc
3 DP830 5 BOOS1: 25 IV 4
1": 25 sc
4 DP8306 3OOST: ao IV 7
1": 25 SC
5 DP8306 30051 : 35 IV 12
1": zo sc
6 DP8306 900S1 : i co IV io
1° : 25 SC
2": zo IP 4
7 DP830 5 300ST : so IV 5
1": 25 SC
B DP830 6 3OOST: 35 IV 4
1": 22 SC
9 DP83 06 3OOST: 35 IV 6
1": zo sc
t o DP8304 300ST : so IV 5
1": 2S SC
2": 23 I P 10
11 OP0202 300ST: ro IV ;
1": 25 SC
2": 23 I P 10
12 DP0202 300ST : 30 IV 4
1": 20 SC
13 DP160 1 300ST: 45 IV 5
1": 40 SC
14 DP830 5 300ST: 30 IV 36
1": 25 SC
2": 32
"
B
15 DP830 4 BOOST: 22 IV 16
-- . e
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2 .1. 38 BOOST I MMUNIZAT I ONS
Boost ill\tQuniz a t i ons were all do ne intravenously (IV ) , three
days prior to f us ion. The required number o f ce lls was
resu sp ended in 0 . 5 1'Il1 PBS, and i njected into a tail vein usinQ
a 29- qauqe needle .
2 . , . 3C SE CONDARY I MMUNIZATIONS
Secondar,:, immunizations were done f er f our of t he fifteQn
f us ions (see Tab l e 3 ) . The requi r ed numbe r o f cel l s wa s
r esuspen de d i n 0 . 5 1'111 PBS and injected intraperi toneally (IP)
using a 26 -9au99 needle . The IV b oos t was t hus a tert iary
immunizat ion for t he s Q fou r f us i ons .
2 . 1 .4 CELL FUSION PROCEDURE
2 . 1 . 4A REAGENTS FOR CELL FUSION
1. SERUM- FREE (SF ) OHEM
DHEM s uppleme nt ed with 50 units / ml peni cillin and 50 ,uq/m l
s t r eptom ycin .
ii . ALKALIN E OMEM
Se rum - f ree DMEM ad j u s t ed t o pH 8 .0 using SN NaOH.
.6
iii . POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL (FEG)
A 50% PEG (mw 33 50 1 (J .T . Bak e r Co. , Phi llips b urg . New Jersey )
s olution was us e d fo r a ll fusions . It was pre pared as f ol l ows :
- one gm o f PEG was melted b y autoc!aving , a nd coaled t o
approximately 50"C i
- one ml o f a l kal i ne DMEM (pr ewa rme d to 37°e ) was a dded ;
-the sol u t i on wa s mi xed well and l eft a t 37°C un t il ready f or
iv. T-CE LL AB- COA'rE D BEADS
Reagent s :
- me t a l l i c b ead s c oa t ed with sheep anti·rat I gG (Dyna l I nc . •
Great Nec k , New Yor k ) ;
- Ra t anti-mouse T cell Ab: this Ab wa s obtained by ove r growi ng
t he TI B 104 c e ll line (Ameri c an Type Cultur e Collection ,
Roc kv i lle , Maryl and ) i n a 75 em1 tissue cul ture flask (a ec t c n
Di ck i ns on } , in 10\ QHEM, f or 3-4 weeks. a nd ha r ves t i n9 t he
s upe rna t ant fluid. 'lIB 104 is a hyb r i doma which s ec r e t e s a r a t
IgG2 a anc L-mous e Ab, reac t i ve wit h the l ymph oc y t e
d iffere nt iati on Aq Lyt 1 of mic e (Le dbet t e r et a l, 19 79);
- 1\ FBS /PBS : 1 ml FBS a dded t o 99 ml PBS.
Method :
- 4 x 10' bea ds were removed and add ed to a 15 ml con ical
centri fu ge tube ;
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- beads wer e washed x2 by resuspension in 7 Ittl n FBS / PBS. The
be ad s were co l l ected by pl a c i ng' the tube in a magnetic
p a r t i cle concentrator (Oynal Inc. ) f or 1-2 min ute s , f ollowed
by pouring of f the fluid whil e the tube was stil l re t a i ned in
t he magne t ; t h is wi ll be r e f e rred t o as the magnet / washing-
procedure for the rema inder of t his t he s is ;
- a f t er the se con d wash , 7 ml of overgrown TI S 104 superna t an t
was added to the be ads;
- t he tube was r ot a t ed ove rnight at 4°C;
- be ads were co llec t ed us i ng the magnet , and t he supernatant
was di s c ar de d ;
-beads were wa s hed x4 by r e s us pe n s i on in 7 ml 1'" FBg/ PBS,
r o t ating f or 30 minutes a t 4"<:, and co llecting the beads usi nq
t h e mag n e t ;
- be ads were s tored i n B ml ' ''' F'BS/PBS a t 4"C un t il re ady f or
v , MOUSE FEEDER CELLS
Fo r thes e fusions , mous e RBe and mouse sp l een ce lls we re
i nc or por a t ed into t he hybridoma medium as feeder c e lls to
facilita te growth o f the hybridoma s . The y were obtained f rom
an unimmunized mouse of the sama strain as the one being used
fo r f us i on , as foll ows :
- the mouse was anesthetized with ethe r and kil led by cervical
dislocation ;
.8
-the mouse was inunersed in 70% ethanol for a few seconds, then
pinned to a styrofoam board, and cut open using aseptic
technique;
- t he RBC were obtained by cardiac puncture , us ing a 1 ml
tuberculin syringe, and immediately resuspended in 10 ml serum
free DMEM in a heparinized vacutainer tube (Becton Dickinson)
containing 143 USP units of sodium heparin;
- t he spleen was removed and the spleen cells collected in the
same way as the fus ion spleen cells (see section 2.1.46.a).
The feeder spleens were then resuspended in 6 rnl of 10% DMEM
1n a 15 ml centrifuge tube and irradiated, using 800 rads
(Newfoundland Cancer Clinic, Health Science Center, st .
John' 5) , to prevent subsequent growth;
- f eede r Rae and feeder spleens were then washed x2 in 10%
OMEM, resuspended in 10 ml 10% DMEM , and counted.
vi . HY'BRIDOMA MEDIUM
DMEM supplemented with:
-20% FBS (Gibeo BRL);
-2mM L-glutamine (Gi be o BRL);
-SO units/ml penicillin, 50 I-tg/ml streptomycin (GibeD BRL);
- 5x 10,sM 2-rnercaptoethanol (Sigma );
-irradiated mouse feeder spleen cells at approximately
1x106/ml ;
-mouse feeder REC at approximately 2x10'/ml .
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vii . FUSION HAT MEDI UM
A s t oc k s o l u t i o n 100x concentrated was made as f ollows:
-1 36 mg hypox anthine (Sigma);
· ' .76 mg a mi nop t e rin (Sigma);
-3 8.8 mg thymidine (Sigma) .
The above r e ag e nt s were d i ssolved in 80 ml dist i l led wa t er
(dH~O) . A few drops of 5N NaOH were added to facilitate
disso l v ing , a nd t he s olution was made up to 100 mI .
Steri liza t ion was achi ev ed b y f orcing t h e so l ution t hr ough 4
s y r i ng e moun t ed with a O. 22,um Milli po re filter (Millipore
Cor po r a t ion, Bedford , MA) .
5 ml aliquo t s we r e sto r ed a t - 20°C.
Aliqu ots were t hawed a s requir ed and adde d t o 20' DMEM. To
mak e l x HAT medium, 5 ml s t oc k was added to 49 5 ml 20\ DMEM .
To mak e 2x HAT medium , 5 ml wa s added to 24 5 ml 20\ DMEM.
viii . FOS ION PARTNER CELLS
The mous e myeloma line SP2/Q-Ag1 4 (shulman at a I , 197 8) was a
gi ft f r om Dr. Rober t We av er , Vanc ouve r , and was t he f us i on
part ner f or a ll fu s i ons perfo r med i n this study . Th ese cell s
do not s e c r ete i mmunog l obu l i n chains and t he y are deficient i n
t he enzyme hy poxant hine guanine phosphoribosyltransfera s e
(HGPRTase) . The r efor e , they a re sens itive t o HAT medium.
The ce lls we r e qrown i n 75 ern! tissue culture flasks , in 10\
DMEM , at a density no t exc eedmc "2x 1O$/m l , wi t h a viability
so
greate: than 90\ .
2 .1 . 43 FUSION PROCEDURE
2 . 1 • 4B. a It-n1UNE SPLEEN CELLS
Immune spleen cells for fusion were ob taine d a s fo l lows:
- t h e immunized mou s e was a nesthetized wi t h e the r an d ki l l ed by
ce rvical dislocation;
-ebe mouse was i mme r s e d in 70' ethanol, p inned t o a styrofoam
board , and cut open us i ng aseptic technique;
- the spleen was removed and pL'iced in a Petri dis h con t a i ning
10 ml o f serum-free DMEM;
- t he cells were t e a s ed from the or gan using a pair of sterile
21 ga uge hypode r mi c needles mounted on syringe ba r r e l s and
bent to 90G ;
- cbe "emp ty" spleen c a ps u l e was disca r de d . a nd the r esuspended
c e l l s were p ipetted into a 50 ml co nical centrifuge tube ;
-the Pe tri dish was rins ed with 10 ml o f serum -free OMEM ,
which was added to the 50 ml t ube ;
- c Lumpa were allowed t o s ettl e f or approximately f i ve minutes ,
an d t he ce ll- rich supernatant was pipet t ed i n t o ano ther 50 ml
t ube;
-the cells were centrifuged, wa s he d on ce in s erum-free DMEH,
resuspended in 7 ml 10\ DMElot, and counted .
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2 . 1 .4B. b T~CELL DEPLETION OF I MMUNE SPLEEN CELLS
I lMl.une s pleen c el l s uspens i ons wer e s ub j ected t o T- cel l
dep l et i on pr i or to f us i on , as f ollows :
-the ap propriate number of T- c e ll Ab- co ated beads (r a tio of 3
bead s per spleen ce ll ) wer e t ransfer red t o a 15 m.l cent r ifuge
tube ;
- t he t ub e was placed i n a magne tic holder for 1- 2 minutes and
the flui d wa s pour ed off;
- the spleen ce l l s , r e suspended i n seven ml o f 10% DMgM, were
added to the be a d s ;
- t he t ube was ro tated fo r 15 mi nutes at r oom t empe ra ture ;
- the t ube was plac ed in t he mag netic holder f or 1- 2 minu t e s ,
and t h e T- cell depleted c e ll s us pens i on was poured of f i nto a
50 IlIl tube;
- t he me tallic be ad s we r e was hed onc e by resuspen s ion in 7 ml
10' DMEM f ollowed by anot he r applic a tion o f the magnet. The
s upe rnatant was po ured off into the same 50 ml t ube as above ;
- t he be ads were t he n discarded and t he T- c e ll depleted c el l
su sp ension was counted .
2 .1 .4S .c PRE- FUSION PREPARATION OF CELLS
- s r a/ o cells were c ounte d and t he app ropri ate nwnber (ratio of
one SP2 / 0 for every 10 s pleen ce lls ) trans fe r r ed to a 50 ml
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cen tri f uge tube;
-SP2/o cells and immune T-cell depleted spleen cells were
centrifuged and washed x2 with serum-free DMEMi
- SP2/ 0 ce lls and immune spleen cells we r e comb.i:n ed in one 50
ml centrifuge tube and washed x2 with serum-free DMEMi
- a f t e r the l ast wash, the t ube was inverted on s terile gauze
and allowed to drain , to e ns ure c omplete remova l of medium.
2. 1 . 4B. d POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL INDUCED CELL FUSION
- 1 rnl 50% PEG was slowly added to the cell button,
timed 2 mi nut e period, while mai ntaining cons t an t rotation (by
hand ) of t he t uo e . A 2 ml pipette was used ;
-2 ml a lkaline DMEM was added in the same manner , again over
a 2 minute period;
- 8 ml alkaline DMEM was t he n added , us ing a 10 ml pipette ,
ov e r a 3 minu t e period ;
- t he suspension was centrifuged at 30 0 x g fo r B minutes;
- t h e supernatant was decanted without disturbing t he cell
bu tton ;
- 10 ml serum-free OMEM was vigorously added and the cells we r e
centrifuged again;
-the supernatant was decanted, and the fused cells were ge ntl y
resuspended i n hybridoma medium, at a concentration of
approximately 1 . 3x106 immune spleen cells per ml .
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2 . 1. 4B . e CELL CULTURING OF FUSED POPULATION
For the fu sions de s cribed in this t hes is , t he majority of the
post-fus i on c ell populat ion was pl a t ed immedi a t e ly, f ollowi l\9
conventional fu sion met ho do l ogy , into 96- W811 , flat-bottomed
t issue cultur e plates (Nunc, Ros kilde , Denmark) ; 100 J,ll of the
pos t-fus i on su sp e ns i on (c ont a ini ng 1 . 3 x 10' immune s p l een
c e lls / mI l was added to e ach we l l. The f us i on procecl.ure is we l l
es t ablishe d 1n this laboratory , a nd these conditions had
a l r ea dy been optimized to allow 011 qo0 100a 1 hybrid growth .
For the purpose of this study . a portion of the fused ce ll
suspension was Q'rcw:l as a bu lk cu u.are, f or subsequent AQ-
specific selection . 25 ml a l i qu ot s of t he f used s us pe nsion
were added t o 7S cml t i ssue culture flasks (Et!cton Dicki nson).
for bulk hybrid growt h.
Tab le 4 lists the total number of i1r.munt! sp l een ce lls used in
each f us i on, t he perce ntaqe o f each fusion that was plated in
the conventional manne r , an d the selec tion me t ho d us ed
(immunomag netism or panni ng ) on t he remaini ng bulk cu l t u re ,
fo r ea ch f us i on e xperime nt in t hi s s tu dy.
TABLE 4: TOTAL NUMBER OF IMMUNE SPLEEN CELLS USED , PERCENT
PLATED IN THE CONVENTIONAL MANNER, AND THE SELECTION
METHOD UTILIZED ON THE REMAINING BULK CULTURE, FOR EACH
OF THE 15 FUS I ONS REPORTED IN THIS THESI S
SELECTION
TOTAL II OF % PLATED IN METHOD (WITH %
FUS ION CELLS USED CONVENTIONAL OF BULK
NUMBER (X10 t ) MANNER CULTURE USED)
1 1.7 70 I (100)
2 4 .2 75 I (100)
3 3 .5 85 I ( 100)
4 2.8 80 I (100)
5 4.2 75 I (70) *
6 1.5 75 P (100)
I ( 7 0 )
7 1.8 50 p (30)
8 4 .3 90 P ( 100)
9 4 .7 90 P ( laO)
I (70)
10 3 . 1 80 P (30)
11 1. 6 85 P (20) :*
12 1.6 8 5 P (5)*
I (65)
13 4 .6 80 p (35)
14 0 .78 0 I (100)
15 2 .2 65 I (100)
I .. Imrnunomagnetism
P .. Panning
* The remai nde r of these bulk populations was df soerded
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2 . 1 .5 MA!N TEHi'.NCE OF HYSRIDOMAS
Both the 96-well plates and the 75 cm~ fl as k s we r e i ncu b a t ed
a t 37~C, in a 10% CO. i ncubator, to al low the hybr-Ldorna.s to
grow. Af te r 48 hours , both wer e diluted 1: 1 wi t h 2x HAT
se Lect aon medium . Fo l l owi ng this, feeding was done e ve r y two
t o three days, by r emov i nq 50% of the cul ture me di um end
replaci ng it wi t h l x HAT medium .
The 96-well plates W8::e t z-e.at.ed in this way f or a period of 10
t o 15 days , until mdc r c.sc cpLc examination reve aled that t he
ma jority of the hyb r i d oma s were r e ady for te s ting (when cell
~rowth wa s app r-c x dma t eLy 50l!: confluent) .
':'he bulk cu l tures we r e g rcwn in their fla s ks for 4-7 d ays
(p r e -det e r mi ned by k c.na t i.c studies ; see Results Sect ion ) . The
hyb r i.doma a were t he n counted ari d sub jec ted t o Ag - spe c ::': i c
selection us i ng eLt he r pann ing o r i mrnunomagn e t i sm. Followir:.g
ch is, the t ot a l popuLe t.Lon of seLected cells, plus a portion
o f the no n- s e l e c t ed popu lation , was p l a t ed in 96-well plates
in the same ma nne r as before. These plates were then incub ated
and fed in ex a c t l y the s ame wa y , unt il h yb r id growt h was
determined t o be suf:~cien t for tes t i ng .
2 .2 TESTING FOR SPECI F1C ANTI BODY PRODUCTION
Al L we lls s hct..ing hybrid growt h from the convent :' onal
.1
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population, the selected population , and the non-selec ted
p opulation were screened f o r specific Ab production .
supernatant f l uid (s n f) from each well was tested against the
J.mmunog e n in a ce llular enzyme-linked rmmuncsc rbane assay
(CELISA) •
2 .2. ' CEL ISA REAGENTS
i. PES-TWEEN
-O .05 5!1 Tween - 20 (BDH ChernLcaLs } in PBS.
ii. BOVINE SERUM ALBUMIN (BSA)
-2 qm ESA (S igma ) were dissolved i n 100 ml PBS to g ive a 2%
ESA sol ut ion;
- t h i s 'Na s di l uted 1 : 4 , with PBS , to g i ve a 0 .5 % eS A so l u t i on .
i i i . CONJUGATE ( SECOND Ab )
sercxadase -ccnjueated goat en t r -mouae (GAM) I gG + IgM (J a c kson
Immur.oResearch) was diluted in 2% 8SA, using a p r-ev i.ous Ly
de t ernu. ned optimal d i Iu t Lon ,
iv . PHOS PHATE CITRATE BUFFER
-O .lM Citric Ac i d : 1.92 gm anhydrous citric acid (Fish er
Scier: tific ) in 100 ml dH20i
- 0 . 2M Ph osphate : 2 .82 gm dibasic,' anhydr ous sodium phosphate
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(Sig ma) i n 100 ml dH~O;
-4.9 ml of O.H4 citric ac i d was mixed with 5.1 ml o f O.2M
ph o s pha t e . 10 ml dHzO was edded . The s ol ut :'on was euxed well
and the pH ad j u s t e d to 5. 0 .
v , SUBSTRAT E
- 4 mq orthophenyle nediamine (OPD) (Sigma) was dissol ved i n 10
mk phosphate citrate buffer;
- I mmed i a t e l y prior to us e , 4 ~l of 30\ hydrogen peroxide
(S i g ma) was added .
vi. 2 . 5N SULPHURI C ACID
- t;c 93 ml dH10. 7 ml ccncent r e ced sulphuric ac i d (Ameri c&:\
Hos pit al Su pp ly Canada Inc . • t-!iss iss a u g a . Ontario) was a d d ed.
2.2.2 CELISA PROCEDURE USING ADHERENT CELLS
Si nce all f usions were do ne using mic e immuni z ed with
t r an efec t a nt cells , the primar y scrs e :\ i ng procedure utilized
t he i mmunizi nq t r ans fectan ~ cell coated on t o 96 -we11 p l a tes .
Th e procedure was performed as fo llows :
- 916-well, fl a t - bo t t ome d t t ssue culture pl ates wer e c oate d with
t h e i mmun izing transfectan t cell, in 10\ DMEM, by i ncubat ing
overnight at 37 °C, with a dens i ty of 5 x 104 cells per we l l ;
- t he fo llowing mor ni ng t he wells were ch ecked mi croscopically
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to ensure c on f l uen t co ating . Plates were then "fl i cked" i nto
a waste r ec e p t ac l e to remove medium ;
- p l a te s wer e wa sh e d x't by addi ng 10 0 ,U1 PBS-Twee n to the wells
an d flic king again ;
-50 ,LI l of so! from each fusion well s howi ng hyb r i d g r owt h was
r emoved and a dded to a t ransfe c t a nt - c oated well ;
- plates wer e i nc ubated for 1 hour a t r oom temperature (RTl ;
- we lls wer e flick/washed x4 wi t h PBS-Tween , to remove unbound
Ab;
- s o .ul per well conjuQa t e was added ;
- p l a t e s were incubated 1 bou r at RT;
- we lls were f lick/was hed xS wi t h PBS-Twe en, to r emove unb ound
co nj ugate :
- 10 0,"11 per well s ubs tr a te was added;
- p l a t e s we re i ncu bated 30 minu t e s , RTf in t he dark;
-SO ,LI1 pe r well 2 .5N H1S04 was added t o s t o p t he color
r e ac t i on ;
- plat e s were re ad in a Mul t i s can Spectrop ho t ome t er (Bi o -Rad
model 3550 microplate reader) at 490 nm. Raw dat a repo rts we r e
obtained .
2 .2.2A SELECTION OF IMMUNOGEN~POSITIVE HYBRIDOMAS
For t h e CELI SA a ssays , negative control well s (10 % DMEM) a nd
pos itive con trol wel ls {NFLD. M67 .nAb: a mAb produced 1n thi s
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l a borat ory which reacts with a monomorphic epitope on DP
molec ules) were i nclud ed . Typically, negative co nt r o l wells
gave an optical d ens i t y (00 ) reading o f approximately 0 .0 5 -
0.20, whi le posi t i ve contro l wells gdve an 00' greater than
, . 0 . pos i t i ve f u s i on wel ls we re then selected as any \<le11
giVing an OD greater than 0. 4 5.
Positive wells we r e identified and the corresponding hybrldoma
ce l l s t ransferred to a 24-wel l plate (Nun c I to allow further
growth. The positive supernatants were subsequently t e s t ed i n
a CELI SA assay against a pane l of target ce lls (t r aos f ec t a n t s
and/or BeL), selected such that their HLA types wou l d allow
determination o f the Ab specific i ties .
2.2 .3 CELISA PROC EDURE USI NG NON-ADHERENT CELLS
CELISiI us ing BCL as targets i nvol v e s a modified procedure ,
BCL do not adhere to tissue cul ture wells . The procedure used
was per f ortr,ed a s follows {n o t e : both transfectant cells and
BCL c an be us ed i n the following procedure, whe r eas the CELISiI
described ab ove (sec t a on 2.:2 .2 ) is applicable to transfectants
only) :
-target c ells were counted and the appropr iate number
centrifuged and washed xl in 0 .5% BSA (transf ectant cells were
used at a densi ty of 5xl 04 c e lls per well; BCL at 2.5x104 cells
per well ) ;
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-the cells were resu spen de d in 0 . 5\ eSA and , 0 ,Ill was added t o
each well o f a flexible, 96-we11 , po l y-v inyl chloride , U-
b ot tomed mic r o titer pla te (Fi she r Scie nti f i c);
- 1 0 III of snf f r om t he posit i ve hybri d omas was "added t o ea c h
o f two we lls (dup licates ) pe r ta r ge t cell :
- p l a t e s were i ncuba ted for 1 hour at R'I'i
- we lls were washed x 3, by addinq 100 ,ul per well of 0. 5% BSA .
c en trifu9ing the plates at 300 x 9 for S mi nute s, flicking of f
t he wa s h solution, and r e suspe n d in g the ce l ls;
- SO ,Ill p er well of c onj u g a t e was added ;
- p l a t e s were incubated fo r 1 h ou r at RT;
-we lls were washed x3 as befor e;
-cells wer e r e sus p ended , a nd t he flex i bl e plates were " s nap -
f it ted" onto Ll nbro/ Tltertek 96 -we11 JUic roti t r a tion plates
(lCN Bi orr.edicals ceneee , Missi ssaugll., Ontari o ). 10 0 .1.11 PBS was
added t o each wel l , and a n l a - g auge needle was used t o punc h
holes i n t he center of each well of t he flex i ble plates , to
a llow cells t o sp i n t hrough i n t o the Linbro pla t es;
- t hes e plates were th en centrifuge d a t 300 x 9 for S mi nutes :
- flexible plates were removed a nd iii scarded . Wash solut i o n was
flicked off t he Linbro p l at es, and 1 0 0 Joll per well su bs t rate
'Was ad ded;
- pl a t e s were i ncub a t ed for 30 minu tes i n the da r k;
- 50 .1.11 pe r well H~SOI was added ;
-plates wer e t hen read as be fore . Po sitive control r ep ort s
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wer e obtained .
2 .2 .3A SELECTION OF DP-POSITIVE HYBR IDCMAS
In t he spe ci.ficity sc r e en de scribe d abo v e, positives were
defined as wells qivinq 00 read i ngs g reate r t ha n 20% of the
positive control (NFLD.M67) . Resu lts were tabulated a n d
analyzed to identify DF-specific hybridoma s. All hyb ridomas
that a p pear e d to be secreting mAb specific for DP wer e cloned ,
and t he clones subsequently tested ex tens ively to deternline
the s p e cific i t y o f each mAb. However, for the pu rpose of this
thesis . only the primary and seconda r y SCr e ens are part in ant.
The y ie ld of Ag-specific Ab obt ained after these initial
screeninqs wa s the cr i t e rion us ed t o de t enin e whe t h e r the
s elec t ion techni q ues we r e successful or n o t.
2.3 AG-SPECIFIC SELECTION J'SING PANNING
Ago-specific select i on of post-fus i o n hybr 1 dorua,s using panning
....as a t t enp t.ed in e i qht fusions (see Tabl e 4) .
2.3 . 1 PANNING PROCEDURE
A met hod was dev ised to test this procedure, as follows :
- 96-we ll f lat-bottomed t issue culture plates were coated with
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the inunun izing t r ans feetant cell , in 10 111 OMEM, by i nc ubatinc;J
ov e rnight at 37°C, wi th a dens ity o f Sx l0 4 ce l ls pe r well ;
-th e nex t mor ni ng . t he wells were che cked t o ens ure con f luen t
co a ting , a nd t h e pl ates we r e t hen i r r ad i a t e d, us t ng 1200 rads ,
to s t op t he trans fectants from multipl yin g ;
- f o llowi ng irradiation , the plates were fl ick/washed x2 , with
10 % DMEM , to remove u n bound cells ;
- t h e bulk culture of growing hybridoma s was spun down ,
counted, and washed x3 at 4°C, using ice-cold 10% DMEM. Th i s
was done i n order to min imize Ab secretion, as f ree Ab could
i n t er f e r e with the procedure;
- t h e hy b r i domas were resuspended in 10 \ DMEM and added t o the
t r an sf eetan t -coated wells . Varyi nq numbers of hybridomas pe r
wel l we r e add ed in diff e r ent experiments, in an attempt to
optimi~e t he conditions . This will be disc us sed i n t he Results
sectfcm
-the plat es we r e i n cubated at 37"C f or approximately 40
md nu t e.sj
-the plates we re flick / wa s hed x4 , with 100 # l/well 10% OMEN ;
-after the las t wash, 100 ,ul of hyb ridoma medium containing lx
HAT was added to t h e wells , and the plates were i ncuba t ed at
37 °C to allow t he bound hyb ridoma s t o Qr ow;
- t he unbound h ybr idomas (ie, t h os e tha t h ad wa s hed off) were
collected, and a portion o f this population was t he n pla t ed in
96-well plat e s, using the same media ana incuba t ion conditions
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as befor e;
- all plates wer e f ed every 2-3 da ys with 1x HAT medium , un t il
th ey were r e ady to tes t;
-cnc e t he hybridomas ha d bequn t o qrow (u su al l y: abou t 5 da ys
afte r the panning pcc cedure ! , the "panned" pl a tes we r e
re plicate p l a t ed i n order t o s ep arate the gr owin g' hybri doma
ce l l s from the laye r of t r a nsfectant ce l ls . Th is was done t o
ens ure that any s p ecific Ab b e inq secret e d by the hybr idomas
would not be adsorbed by the transfe c t ant cells , causing false
nega tive results in the primary s c reen;
-all growing' wells were t ested f o r specific Ab product ion,
using t he CELISA technique . whe n it was determin ed that the
hyb r ids ha d gro wn suffi ciently I typically 10 - 15 da ys aft er
plating) .
2 .4 AG-SPEC I FIC S ELECT I ON USING IMMUNOMAGNE'l' ISM
Ag·spec1fic selectio n of pos t -fes ion hybrido mas using
i nunun ometa llic beads was a ttempted in ten fusions (se e Tabl e
4.) . I n the first eiqht , commercia lly a vailable beads co a ted
with GAM IgG (Dynal ) were us ed . In th e s e experiments ,
therefore , selection was based on IgG e xpres s i on, r a t he r t han
specificity f or Aq . It was thought that this pro cedure . in
itself, would incr ease the v: 'J > } of Ag - spe c ific hybridomas,
since the desired memo ry ce lL. ::'''l'ul d be pr oducing antibody of
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the IgG isotype . For the last two fusions , DP-coated b e ads
were made and used for selection of Ag-specific hybridomas .
Fusion experiments us i ng GAM IgG-coated beads to select
hybr i domas h ad an additional step after t est i ng. for specific
Ab . Since selection here was based on I gG expression, the
optimal way of determining if the procedure had worked was to
isotype the Ab being produced by hybridornas in t he rnagnet-
bound and non-bound populations ; magnet -bou nd cells should be
producing IgG Ab and non -bound cells should not. Ther e f o r e , in
these eight fusions , iso typing was done on supernatant fluid
f r om a random selection of wells shOWing hybridoma growth from
both populations .
2 .4.1 EXPERIMENTS TO OPTIMIZE USE OF GAM IgG-COATED BEADS
A preliminary set of expe riments was performed , using GAM IgG -
coated beads , in order to optimize t he experimenta l condit ions
for selection of specific cells .
2 . 4 . 1A REAGENTS FOR OPTIMIZAT ION EXPERIMENTS
1. A20 cell line (Amer i c a n Typ e Culture Collect i on )
Thi s i s a mouse l ymphoma line wh i ch expresses a h i gh l e ve l of
surface IgG (Kim et a'l , 1979 ; Glimche r et a L, 1982) , an d t hus
p r cva d es an ideal p r ot o t yp e f or optimizing t hes e e xpe rimental
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conditions . This cell line was cultured in 1 01; DMEM medium.
i1. saa/o ceLf s
These were included as a negative control, in order to assess
the level of non-specific binding o f beads.
iii. Carboxyfluorescein Diacetate (CFDA) (Sigma)
A stock solution was made by dissolving 10 mg in 1 ml acetone.
This was stored at _70°C . A working di lution of 40 ."1 stock
added to 5 ml PBS was used for ce ll staining . erDA is a non-
fluoresce nt compound which readily crosses intact cell
membranes. Once inside, it is hydrolyzed by enzymes of the
cell to produce a f luorescent c ompou nd .
2 .4 .1 B PROCEDURES FOR OPTIMIZATION EXPERIMENTS
i. Cell staining us ing CFDA
In one experiment A20 cells and SP2/O cells were mixed
together, and the beads were used t o select the A20 cells from
this mixed population . For this experiment , the A20 cells were
prestained with CFDA in order to make them fluorescent , and
thus distingUishable from sP7.!O cells:
- 3 x 106 A20 cells were washed x2 ~Iith PBS;
- 200 Jll of the working dilution of c r DA was added to the cell
pellet;
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- t his suspens ion was i ncubated a t 37"C f o r 20 mi nutes ;
- t he cells were washed x) in PBS, followed by r e sus pe ns i cn in
10% DMEM.
ii. Se lection of A20 c e lls u s i nq GAM Ig G-coate d bead s :
The s e preliminary experime n ts all followed t h e same basic
pr oc edu re. a s fo l lows :
- the appropri a t e numbe r of A20 cells (s taine d or un s t ai ne d )
andlor sea / c ce l ls was washed x2 in 10\ OMEM ;
- the approp r i a t e numbe r of GAM I gG- coa t ed beads was added t o
a 1 5 ml centri fuge tube an d was hed x2 i n FBS/ PSS using t he
magn e t/was hing p ro cedur e ;
- c e l l s were added to b e ads . in 1- 2 ttll 1O~ DHEM;
- the suspension was incubated, while mai ntaini ng a gentle
r oc k i ng motion of t he tube ;
- 1n some expe r i me nt s . samp l e s were remov ed at t i med Lnterve I s
and studied microscopically to determine the number of
rosetted c e lls (a rose tte wa s defined as any c e ll wi. t h two or
mor e beads attached);
-t.o separa t e this susp ens i o n i nto magne t -bou n d and non -bound
popula t i on s, S ml o f t o% DMEM was added and the t ube was
placed i n t he magnet f or 1 -2 mi nu t es . The supernatant wag
po ured off i n t o a 50 ml centrifuge t ube (non-b o und
pop ul ation), and t hQ magnet - bound popul a tion was washed t w":'ce
more, using 7 ml 10\ DMEM each tim e. The sup ernatant was
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poured of f in t o t he same 50 ml tube, which was cen trifuged
f ol l owi ng the las t we sh . Th e magnet -bound and non -bou nd
popu lations we r e then r e s uspe n ded in small volumes of 10% DMEM
and counted.
In t hese p reUrninary experiments , d ifferent bead:cell r atio s
and different i n c ubat i o n times and temperatures were tested ,
in order to find t he optimal condi tions . Once these had been
established, remunor et.a Lff c beads were us e d t o selec t spec:ific
hybridomas from post -fusion populations .
2. 4 . 2 SELECTION OF POST-FUSION f1YBRI DOMAS USING I NMUNOMETALL I C
BEADS
Sel e c tion of post -fusion hybridomas, us i ng either GAM IgG -
coat ed beads or OP- co a t ed beads, was done as fol lows:
- ehe bulk cu ltures of grow~ng hybridomas were centrifuged,
counted, an d was he d x 3 at 4°C, using ice-cold 10% DMEMj
- the appropriat e numbe r of beads •...as washed x z in FaS /PBS,
using the magne t /wash ing p rocedure; , a bea ds per cell we r e
used ;
-be ads were added t o the h ybrid omas , i n 15 ml c e ntri f ug e
tubes, in 1-2 ml 10% DMEMj
- t h e sus pension was i n cuba t e d a t 37"C. mai ntaining a gentle
roc k i ng motion, for approximately 30 minutes ;
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-the s u s pens i on was separated into magnet -bound a nd non -bou nd
p opul a tions , using th e mag net/washing pr ocedur e ;
- t he magnet- b ound and no n -bound populations we re cou nted .
- the to tal population of magnet-bound c e lls , 'as well as a
p ortio n of the non- boun d popula tion, was plated i n 9 6 - we l l
p lates . at a pproximately 10 c ells pe r we ll. Hybridoma medium
wi t h t x HAT was t h e culture me d i um.
-vhes e plates were incubated and fed as described previously,
until they were r e ady t o test . Al l g ro wing wel l s we re t hen
t e s t e d for s pecific Ab product ion, using the CELI SA t e c h ni que .
2 .1. 3 ISOT YPING
2. 4.. 3A REAGENTS FOR ISOTY PING
1. MOUSE SUB -ISOTYPING KIT
- (Bic -Rad, Mi.c;.=,is s a ug a , Ontar io)
i i. B I CARBONATE BUFFER
- 1 . 59 g:n s c d r.um carbona te (NazCOl ) (Fi sh e r Sc ientific) and 2.93
g m s od i um bicarbonate (NaHCO,) (Fisher Scientific) we r e
d i s s o l ve d in 1 l iter dHzO .
iii. CAPTURE AB
Aff inipure GAM IIJG + I gM {J a c k son ImmunoResearch j .
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2 .4 .3B I SO'!'YP I NG PROCEDURE
-~6 -wel1 Linbro plates were coa ted with capture Ab , d iluted i n
bicarbonate buffer to a p r e Vi ou s l y determ ined o pt i ma l
d ilution ; tOO ."1 per we ll was added;
-plate s wer e incubated at 4"C overr:. i gh,: ;
-the nex t mor ninq , plates were flick-wa shed x 2 with PBS;
- t o prev e nt non-sp e c i f i c b i nding, '....Q~ ls ware fi lled with 300
j.l. l l ' eSA/PBS;
-plates were i n cuba ted for 30 mi nu tes a t RT;
-pla t e s were fl i ck - wa shed x3 with ?BS·'!'weeni
- 100 J.tl of snf WIlS added to ea r:h of 5 capture Ab- co ated wells.
Ne gative controls ( 10 \ OMEM) and positivQ cont rol s ( snf frem
hybr-Ldcsees of known i sotyp es ) we r e i m;1 ude:l. ;
- p l a tes were incubated for 1 h-::~:- ~r R'I';
-plates we r e flick -was h-::d x 4 wi th saa-fveen:
- 10 0 .ul per well of rabbit an ti-mouse (RAM) i s ot yp e sp ec ifi c
panel reagent~ ( i n kit ) we r e added; RAM IqG1 to firs t well;
RAM IgG2i'!. to s econd well ; RAM IgG2b t o t hird well ; RAM I gG3 t o
f ourth well ; and RAM IgM t o l as t well;
-plate s were i ncubat e d 1 hour a t RT;
- pl a'~ e s wer e fli ck -washed x S with PBS-Twee n ;
- go a t ant i - rabbit horserad i s h pe rox idas e conjugate ( f ro m kit l
added. Th e conjugate was d i l u t ed 1/ 3000 with PBS-Twe en,
a nd tOO ~l pe r well was added;
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-plates were incubated t hour at RT;
-plates were f lick-washed x4 with PBS-Tween;
- 100 ,ul per well peroxidase substrate (from kit) wa s added;
- pla t es were incubated for 30 minutes at RT;
- pl a t e s were read i n a Mul tiscan Spectrophotometer at 415 nm;
- p os i t i ve s were defined as wells giving an 00 greater than 3x
the negative control value.
2. <I. <lOP-COATING OF IMMUNOMETALLIC BEADS
lnununometallic beads were coated ",ith OP molecules according
to the me t hod s outl i ned in Chong Qing Oi 's Masters thesis (Qi,
1993) . Basically , beads coated with GAM IgG were first
incubated wi t h an anti-OP mAb, f ollowed by incubation with a
l y s a t e made from a BeL express ing the same OP type as t he
i mmun i z i ng transfeet ant ce ll .
2 .4.4A COATING METALLIC BEADS WITH ANTI-DP ANTIBODY
2.4 .4A .a REAGENTS
i. NFL D. M58
A mAb produced i n this laboratory with specificity for an HLA-
DP polymorphic epitope . specificity analysis indicates the
epitope t o be DP~1 :SS-S6 :DE.
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ii . NFLO .M67
A mAb p roduced in this l abo r a t o r y with s pe c i f i c ity f a r an HLA-
DP monomorphic epi tope .
ao tn an tibod i e s were used as hybridoma culture -s up e r n e ee n es ,
obtained by overgrowing the h y b r i doma cells in 75 ems tissue
cu lture fl ask s, i n 10% DMEM, f o r 3 -4 we e ks , followed by
ha r vesting of the supe r na t an t fluid. An assay done a t the t ime
of harvesting de termined the concen t re t Ion of NFLD. M58 to be
45 ,ug/m l and that of NFLO.M67 to be 115 ,ug/ml.
2 • 4 • 4A. b PROCEDURE
-approx imately ZOx106 G?.."l IgG -Coated beads were a dded to a 15
ml centrifuge tube and washed x t in 1% FBS/ PBS us ing a magne t ;
- 0 .5 ml NFLO.M67 or 1 ml NFLD .t45 8 was added to the be ada r
- t h i s s uspe nsion wa s made up to 5 ml with 10% DMEl-l and rotated
overnight a t 4°C;
- t he magne t wa s applied and the s upernatant fluid was pou r ed
off;
- the beads we r e wa s hed x4 by resus pens ion i n 7 ml l' FBS/PBS,
followed by rotation fe r 30 mrnut.es a t 4°C;
-the be ads we re r e s u s pe nd ed in 1% FCS/ PBS:
- be ad s were c hecked fo r anti -OF coating using f low cytometry
(Results Sect ion) .
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2 . 4.4B PREPARATION OF CELL LY5ATES
2 . 4 . 4B . a REAGENTS
1 . Human B c e ll l i ne s
MT14B (DP~ 1:0402) and J estholm (DP~1:040 1l wer e the two BCL
us e d in these e xperiment s (Ya ng et e.L, 1989) .
Th e s e ce l l s we r e grown in RPMI ~1640 media (Gi beo BRL)
supplemented with 10 % FBS, 2mM L-glutami ne, 50 un its /m l
penicillin. 50 ,ug /rol streptomycin, a nd 2wM sodium py ruva t e
(Gi b eo BRL ) .
The cells we re grown i n 75 em2 t i s sue cu l t u r e flasks , at 37 "C,
i n 5 \ COl ' a t d. dens ity not exceed i n g a xl O~/ml.
11. 1 0 0ml~ s tock pheny l me t hylsulfonyl fl uoride (PMSF)
0. 174 9 PMSF dissolved in 10 ml ethanol. Th is s t ock solution
wa s store d at -20OC.
iii. Lys ing Buffe r
- 0 .1 576 9 Trls - HCL wa s dis s o l ve d i n 8 0 rol dHIO and buffered t o
pH 8 .2 with 5N Na OH;
-0 . 876 9 NaCl, 37 . 22 mg EDTA, 100 mg BSA and 500,ul Non i de t P-
40 we re d issolved in the solution, whi c h was t hen made up t o
98 ml with dH10;
- t hi s solut i on wa s e no r ed at 4OC;
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- i mme d i a t e l y prior to use, , 150 volume of stock PMSF
added;
- pH was measured and adjusted t o 8.2 i f requ i red.
2. <1.4B . b PROCEDURE
Cell lysates we r e prepared as p r ev Lou s Ly described (Qi , 1993 ) .
Basically :
-Ehc appropri a te number of cells was washed x2 i n ice-cold 10%
RPMI i n a 50 ml c e n t ri fug e tube;
- t he cel l button was resuspended in ice-cold l y Si ng buffer -
for e ve r y 1x108 cells , approx ima te ly 3 ml lysing buffer was
used;
- the s us pension was mixed wel l and incubated a t 4°C f or
approximately 20 minutes ;
- t he suspension was centrifuged for 30 minutes at 3500 r pm to
s ed i ment nuclei a nd debris;
- t he supernatant wa s decanted and ready f or use.
2 .4.4C ADSQRBTIO N OF OF MOLECULES BY Ab-COATED BEADS
-the appropriate number of metallic be ads coated with a n ti-DP
Ab ....as adde d t o a 15 ml centrifuge tube an d washed x l with 1%
FBS/ PBS , us i ng a magne t;
-the cell lysate so lution wa s added to t he be ads and t he tube
was rotated at 4"C ov ernight;
-the magnet was app l ied f or 1- 2 min utes and t he s upernatant
was po ured o ff ;
- t h e be ads were resuspended in 5 ml lys ing buffer and r otated
fo r 30 minutes at 4"C;
- t he magne t was reapp l ied and the s upernatant was ag ain poured
off;
-the beads were washed x3 by resuspension i n 7 ml 1% FBS/PBS,
rotating a t 4"C f or 30 minutes , a nd applying the magnet ;
-the beads were resuspended in 1% FBS/PBS .
2.4 .40 CHECKING COATED BEADS FOR DP EXPRESSION
In order t o detect DP mol e c ules on the beads , 13 co nj uga t e d to
FITC (Cou lte r Immunology , Hiale'ih , FL ) wa s used . 1 3 is a mAb
specific fo r a monomorphic determinant on MHC c lass I I
molecules . Previou s testing in this l a bor a t o r y , us i ng
t r a ns f ec t a nt cells as targets , strongly i nd icated that thi s
mAb was specific fo r HLA-DP with very little binding to OQ or
DR. Cross - bloc k i ng experiments demonstrated t hat 13 bl ocke d
b inding by NFLD.MS8 , bu t not by NFLD.M67 (Qi, 1993).
13 is a mouse IgG Ab , and t he metallic beads used he r e are
coated with a goat ployclona l antibody against all mouse I 9G
su bclasses . Therefcre , 13 will bind non -spe ci fical ly t o
unoccup ied binding s r t ee on the goat immunoglobul i ns . To
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overcome this problem , t he beads were first incubated with
no r mal mouse serum (NMS) , which was shown to be effect ive f or
blocking nonspecific f luoresce nce (Qi . 199 3 ) .
The staining was performed as f ol lows:
- 5 x , O~ DP-coated beads were a dded t o a 15 ml centrifuge
tube;
-the magnet was appl ied in order to remov e fluid :
-25 J,41 NMS was added a nd t he t u be was i nc u ba t e d at 4cC for 30
minutes;
- b e ad s were was hed x2 in a zide buffer, using the magne t ;
- 10 ,ul FITC-I3 was a dde d and t h e tub e was again i ncuba t e d at
4"C for 30 minutes;
- b e a ds we r e washed x 2 in azide buffer, a s before ;
- b e ad s were r esuspended i n 200 ,ul paraformaldehyde and
ana lyzed by flow cytometry .
Following this t es t ing , the coat ed be ad s were ready f or us e in
experiments desi gned t o s e lect DP-spe c i fi c hybr idomas from
post -fus i on cell popu lations, as d escr i b ed in section 2 .4.2 .
,.
3 .0 RESULTS
3 .1 STUDY OF KI NETI CS OF POST -FUSION BULK CULTURES
Before attempting selection of Ag-speci f ic hy hridomas,
experiment was performed to study the growth kinetics of pos t-
fus i on populations cultu r ed in flasks rather than in 96 -we11
plates. This was c ons idered necessary for several reasons:
(a ) to en sure hybr id v iability i n bu lk c ultures.
(b ) t o determine the optimal numbe r of post-fusion c e lls t o
cul t u re in each flask
jc ) to de termine the op t ima l time t o a t temp t select i on . It was
thought that selection should be at tempted when the HAT
selective rr.eddum had killed off a ll unfused Sp 2/o cells and
the hybrids had s tabilized and s t a r t ed to multiply .
( d) t o determine the optima l time f or addition of s e l ectiv e
HAT medium . Conventional fusions in our l abor ator y always have
HAT added on day 2, bu t it was thought that a fas ter SP2! O
k i l l migh t prove advan tageous for selection experiments .
Therefore i t was decided to compare HAT addition on day 1
ve rsus day 2 .
Th i s experimen t was f irst perf orme d using a post-fusion
population from a Balb /c mouse immunized with the BeL SLE-003
(Yang et a L, 1989). The pos t -fusion popu l at i on was cul tured in
s i x 75 cmt flasks , each containing 2S ml of hybridoma medium .
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Three dHferent concentrations of cells were cultured in each
of two flasks, as fol l ows:
-Flasks 1 and 2 contained 5 x 10' immune spleen cells (a nd
there fore 5 x 10· SPUO cells ).
-Flasks 3 and <1 contained 2. 5 x 10' immune spleen cells (a nd
therefore 2 .5 x 10 ti SPUO cells) .
- Fl a s ks 5 and 6 contained t . 25 x 10' immune spleen cells (a nd
therefore 1 . 25 x 10 6 sP2!O cells ).
Flasks " 3 . and 5 were fed with 25 ml 2x HAT on day 1, and
flasks 2, 4, and 6 on day 2 .
Small samples were removed da ily from each flask and counted,
for a period of 8 days . The Sp UO cells and the hybridomas
were counted together, as they are not distinguishable by
simple light microscopy; the smaller unfused spleen cells were
ignored . The time of the lowest viable cell count was taken as
the time of complete SP2/0 death . An increasing count
thereafter was interpreted as being due to hybrid growth .
Flask 3 became contaminated shortly after culture, and was
therefore discarded, leaving 5 flasks for study .
Results of this experiment are shown in Figure 2 .
It can be seen that all f lasks showed s lightly decreased
.c oun t s on day 1 . Flasks 1 and 5 (do t t e d lines), which were fed
with HAT medium on day 1, had lower cell numbers again on day
2, while the other three flasks (s o lid lines), which had not
been exposed to HAT medium, showed increasing counts . By day
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Figu re 2. Gro wth curves for bulk populations of post -fusion ce lls
from a BCl immuni zed mouse. Three co nce ntratio ns
of cells were tested (shown on the y axis at day 0), as
well as initi ation of HAT selectio n o n day I (dotted lines )
versus day 2 (solid lines).
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3 , when all fl a s ks had been fed with HAT med ium, decreas ing
cell numbers we r e apparent i n all.
Flasks 1 , 2, a nd 4 all had t he i r l owest ce ll count t hree days
a ft e r adding HAT medium . These three f l a s ks ' also show ed
r api d l y i nc reasing c ounts fallowing this low point I indi cating
that the hybrids were stabilized and growing s uccessfully .
The two cultures c ontaining the smalles t number of cells ,
flasks 5 and 6, did not fare as well. Flask 5 , which was f e d
with HAT on day 1, showed no vi able cells after day 5. Flask
6, which received HAT on d ay 2, s howed decreas ing counts up to
day 6. By t he e nd o f this exper iment stab le gr owth wa s s till
not established in this c ulture , al though a smal l number of
viable hyb rids were still appar en t. Therefore 1. 2S x 10 1
immune spleen cells pe r f lask wae considered too low a number
for s u c cessfu l growth of post-fusion bulk cultures .
Si nce thi s e xperiment was done on a pos t-fusion po pulation
from a mouse i mmun i zed with B cell line cells , it was decided
t o r epeat the experiment on bulk cu ltures from transfec tant
immunized mice, to ensure that they f o l l owed a similar growth
3. 1 .1 KINETICS OF POST-FUSION BULK CULTURES FROM TRANSFEcrANT
I MMUNI ZED MICE
This experiment was r epe at ed twice , usi ng on ly one
'0
concentration of cells (5 x 107 immune spleen c e l l s per flask)
each time , on post-fusion bulk cultures from C3H mice
immun ized with t he transfectant DPB30S. The growth c urves for
these two populations are shown in Figure 3. I t c a n be seen
t hat t he two curves are very similar, and also very similar t o
the corresponding flask i n the p revious experiment (F l a s k 2 ) .
The r e f o r e , bulk cu ltures from trans f eetant immunized mice we r e
considered to f9110w t he same k ineLic pathway as those from
BeL immunized mice .
From analysis of these results it was de c ided that
i) 2. 5 x 101 immune spleen cells would be the lowest number
cultured per flask . Al l subsequent pos t - f us i on bulk cultures
in this study co nt a i ne d 3 .5 x '01 - 5 x 107 s ple e n cells.
ii ) 2x HAT medium would be added on day 2 . Th i s was b ec au s e
t he data f r om flasks 5 a nd 6 suggested that some hybrid cells
may be killed by exposure t o HAT medium within 24 hours of
fusion, but may survive if exp o s ur e is de layed to 48 hou rs.
i ii } selection of Ag-s pe c i fi c hyb ridomas would be at temp ted on
bulk cultures growing for a t least 5 days . At this po int the
sP2!O cells appeared to be dead, and t he hybrids were healt hy
and proliferating .
3.2 SELECTION OF POST-F USION HYBRIDOMAS USING IMMUNOMAGNETISM
Aq-coated metallic beads offered an attract ive possible means
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Pigure .1. Growth c urves for hu lk populations o f pos t-Iu slon ce lls
from trnn sfcct nnt immunized mice.
.,
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f o r selecting Aq-specific hybridomas. In theory , any cel l
express ing 19 recepto r s spec i fic fo r the A.g would bind these
beads , fo rming rose t ces . Applica tion of a magnet would then
a llow rapid i solation of the roset t ed cells from a ll other
c ells . Figure 4 give s a s c he matic diagram illust r a ting t he
p r :'.nciple be hind t his i mmuno magnetic procedur e .
3 .2 . 1 SELECTION EXPER IMENTS USING GAM IgG-COATED METALLIC
BEADS
Before attempting t o make DP- c oa t ed metal l i c beads ,
commer cially available beads coated wi th goat anti -mouse (GAM)
IgG (Cynal) were used for s elec t i on exp er iments on po s t-fus ion
populations from DP- t r ansfectant immunized mi ce. It was
theor ized t hat thi s selection p rocedure. in i tself, would
increase t he yie l d of Ag-specif ic hyb r i doma s , as t he desired
cells s hould mostly be memory cells, and therefore of t he I gG
i sotype .
In preliminary experiments, to establish opt i mal co ndi t ions,
t he cell line A20 was us ed. This i s a mouse B cel l l ymphoma
l ine which expresses a high Leve I of sur f a c e IgG and thus
offered an i de al mode l for opt i mi z i ng exper i mental conditions
usi ng GAM IgG-co a t ed be ads.
A first set of expe:r iments was done t o ensure t hat t he beads
would i ndeed bind to the A20 c e lls . For this procedure , the
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram illustrating the principle behind
the immunomagnetic selection procedure used
in this study.
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expe r imental c ondit ions of Oss endo r p e t a l (19 8 B) . whose
experiments were s imi la r to t he one s reported he r e . wer e
adopted . The p rocedure was pe rfo r med as f e llows:
After washing and co u nt i ng , b e a d s a nd A20 cells were mixed
togethe r i n 1- 2 ml volum es , us ing 3 be ad s per cell . The
s uspension , kept at 4°C, was ge ntly r o cked for two hours ,
after whic h time t he magnet was ap p l ied. Bound and unbound
ce l l populations were then c ounted .
Us i ng these condition s, it was c onsis t e n tly f ound that only
about 50% of a populat i on o f A20 cells could be recovered in
t he bound population . Since these A20 cells express h igh
levels of surface I gG (thi s was con f i rmed by a FACS anal ysis ),
it sho uld have been po ssible t o i solate close t o 100% of t hes e
ce lls. Therefore it was de cided t ha t the experimental
c ondi tions used here were no t adequa t e , a nd t hat op tima l
conditions needed to be established before proceeding.
3. 2. 1A OPTIMIZATION OF BEAD:CEL L RATI O AND INCUBATION TIME
AND TEMPERATURE
A. It was dec ided t o test the bead :cell ratio f irst , as it was
noticed that t here were very few free beads in t he magne t -
bound populations from the experiments described above .
This s et of e xpe r i men t s was pe rformed as f ol lows:
Cells and beads wer e co unted , washed, and incubated t og ethe r
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in the s ame manner a s before. Both A20 cells and SPZ/O ce lls
were t e sted (s ep a r ate l y) ; SP 2/O cells s e r ved a s a negat ive
control, to assess no n - specific binding of the beads. 1 x 10'
cells were used i n each case, wi th bcad :cell r a tios of 3:1 ,
5 :1, 10 :1, a nd 20: 1 . Samples were rem ov ed at timed intervals
and c ou nted. Results , give n in Table 5 , are o f r ose t ted an d
no n - ro s etted , r ather than magnet - bou nd and non- boun d , c e lls .
Rosettes wer e defined as an y c e l l with two or more be ads
attached .
From these results it was apparent that a bead:cell ratio
higher t han 3 : 1 wa s req u i red . Te n bead s pe r cell gave t h e bes t
r-eau Lt s, with an increase beyond this having no ob s erved
effect. It was therefore decided to us e 10 beads per c ell in
all subsequent experi ments. Non-specific bi ndi ng of beads was
ne g l i g i bl e at all bead:cell ratios tested.
These results a l so s howed that a one hour i.nc ubation t ime qave
optimal results , with an increase beyond t his hav ing a
detrimental effec t. It was therefore de cided t o use an upper
limit o f one hour for incubations in sub sequent experiments.
B. In the next set of experiments, s ununarized i n Table 6,
three incubation t emperatures wer e t e s t ed . This experiment was
performed in bas i c a l l y the same way as the previous one ,
except t ha t ten beads per cell were used in each case .
Incubation wa s done at 4"C, room temperature, and 37"C, and
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TABLE 5 : OPTI IU ZATION OF 3EAD: CEL:' RATIO AND I NCUE.I.TI ON TIME
FOR IMlillN OIoiAGNETI C SE?/o'?';.T:ON E;':?ER IME~ITS
\ Cells ac se t t ed at tir:l... (in minutes ):
• of IBeads 20 60 120 180
per
A20 SP2IO A20 SP2! O .402 0 SP2!O A20 SP2!OCell
3
"
3 45 1 52 1 48 5
5 33 0 53 0 43 2 53 4
10 6' 1 BO 4 GO 5 6 0 3
20 53 6 8' z 62 1 61 2
Inc ubation tempe!"ature \0:0.5 kep :: constant , at 4°C.
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TABLE 6 : OPTIMIZATIO N OF I NCUBATION TIME AND TEMPERll.TIJRE FOR
IMHtlNOMi\GNETIC EXP ERI MENTS
% c e l l s rosetted at t ime (minutes )
Incubation 30 60
Tempe r a t ure A20 SP2/O A20 SP U O
'·C 47 1 57 1
Room t emperature 90 0 92 2
37 °C 9 7 2 98 J
The b e e d cc e Lk ratio wa s kept e c ne t ent , at 10 : 1 .
BB
s amp l e s we r e r e move d and counted a fter 30 minute s and 60
minut es.
I t c an be seen from these results that bot:h r oom t empe rature
and ]7ee s a mpl es produced a much hiqhe:" yield o f ros e t t e d
cells t h an the 4"C s a mp.Ie , S i nc e the J7 °C sample s howed the
best resu lts , it was de c i de d to use thi s incubation
tem pe rature i n subsequent expe r i me n t s . NO:'l-speci f i c b i nd i ng of
be ads was neglig ~.bl e a t all thr e e t e mpe:.-atures .
Table 6 also s hows tha t , for room tempe r a tur e and 37 °C
i nc ub a t i o n s , 30 minutes i s a n adeq ua t e incu b a t i o n time, wi th
a n i ncrease to 60 minutes ha v i ng no ap parent effec t . Si nce
inc u ba ting post-fu s i o n hy b r idomas at 3 7cC could resu l t in
inununoglobulin synt hes i s and secret ron, wt ich woul d interfere
with t he procedure, it was ces':':"able to use the shortest
incubation time. The refo r e a 30 mmure incubation was used fo r
subsequent e xperiment s .
C. I n a fi na l s e t of e xperi me nt-s o t he bead: cell ra tio was
tested ag ain , usi ng: t he newly est ablished i nc ubation
condit ions o f 31gC f o r 30 minu t e s . As c an be seen from t he
ree-n cs i n Tab le 7 , ten be ads pe r cel l Qave maximal roset t inQ
under these i ncubat i on condit ions a s we ll. SP2/0 ce l l s were
not i nc luded here, as the previous t wo exp eriments h ad
demonstrated that non -specific bind1n Q' was negligible under
all conditions t este d .
.,
"rABLE 7 : OPTIMIZATION OF BEAD:CELL RATIO FOR IMMUNOt-IAGNETIC
EXPERIMENTS
I of \; cells % cells in maqne t >
Beads/cell rosetted bound population
3 48 55
5 63
10 93 85
20 97
Incubation conditions were kept constant, at 37°C for 30
minutes.
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This experiment ancLuded an additional step for t wo of the
s amples ; in ad d i t i on to counting the number of rosetted cells,
these samples were se parated into the i r magnet -bound and 000-
bound p opula t ion s b y th e magneth~ash ing procedure . Both
p o p ul a t i o n s we r e counted, and Table 7 s hows the p e r c e n t ag e o f
cells present i n the magnet -bound popuh.tion . This was done to
assess any d e t r i me n t a !. effects of the washing p r oc ed u r e ; i f
t hi s process caused detachmen t o f beads, the magnet -bound
pcpu Lat.Lc n wou l d sh ew a significant ly 10W81" perc entage of
cells than that obtained by s imply counti ng t h e r o se t tes. As
the resu l ts show. t h is was not f ou nd to be t he case .
These e xpe r imental c ond i t i ons - 10 beads pe r ce ll and
i nc uba t i on at 37QC f a !" 30 minute s - WE !"€! adopted fo r us e in
f u tur e e xp er ime nts.
3.2 . 18 SELECTI ON OF A20 CELLS FROM A NON-IgG EXPRESSIN G
POPULATI ON
Once t hese ex pe riment al condi tions had bee n e s tabl ished , i t
was neces sar y t o ensu re t hat they worked on mixed populations
o f cel ls, a l l owin g isolat ion of specific cells only (i e, IgG-
e xp r essing cells ). I t was decided t o at temp t selection o f A20
c e l l s, us i ng GAM rcc - coe t ed beads, from a mixed population of
1\20 and ssa/ c cells.
9 1
For t h i s exp e riment, in o r de r to make the A20 ce lls
distinguishable f r om t he SP2 ! a cells , t he y were pre -treated
wit h t he dye caxb oxy f Lunr eacedn di aceta t e (e FDA) . erDA is a
non-LI uorescen t comp ound which r eadily cros s e s i nt ac t cell
membranes . Onc e inside, it i s hydrolyzed by enzymes of the
ce l l t o produce a f luorescent compound . Thus, i n th is
ex peri ment , the A20 c ells were f l uo rescent while the se z vo
c e lls wer e not , al l owing an alys is by flow cy tometry.
The expe riment wa s per f ormed as f ollows :
The A20 cells were s ta ined with CFDA a s descr ibed i n Mat e r ials
an d Meth ods sect i on 2:. 4 . 1 . Three cel l mixture s we r e t hen
prepared, eo.ch having a different r atio of SP2 /0:A20 cells,
f ollows:
Sample # % SP2 /0 cells % A20 cells SP2l0 :A20 r atio
1 50 50 1: 1
2 9 0 10 9:1
J 9' 1 99: 1
Each sample c on t a i ned a t ot a l of 1 x 106 cells.
At this point, 1 x 10s cells from e ach s amp l e were analyzed by
flow cyt ome t r y . In addition , the same number of SP2 / 0 ce lls ,
uns t ai ned A20 cells, and CFDA stained A20 cells were also
analyzed. Th i s was done to ensure that the s taining had
worked, and that the t hr ee s ampl e s contained approximately the
right proport ions of cells, before proceeding. Results are
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shown in figure Sa , p a ne l s A-f . pan e Ls A and B show that t he r e
was no fluorescence i n the SP2 /0 and F.2D samples, while the
CFDA stained A20 cells we re highly f luorescen t (p a n e l C).
Panels 0, E , and F show samp les 1 , 2, and 3 r e s p e c t i ve l y. I t
was apparent t ha t each sample had approximat ely th e ccr rect;
SP2 / 0:A2 0 (ie, non-fluorescent:fluorescent i ratio, and
t her e f or e the exper iment was c ont i nue d .
1 x 10 ' GAM I gG- c oa t ed beads were added t o each of the three
mixtu res , which were then i ncu ba t ed at 3 7 ~C for 30 mi nutes .
The mixtures were separated int o magne t -bou nd and non-bound
populations using the magnet/wash ing proc e dur e. The magne t-
bound and non-bound po pu lations we r e res uspended i n 0.5 ml 10%
DMEM and analyzed by fl ow eyt cmet r y .
These result are shown in Figure 5b, panels G-L .
The first thing tha t was noticeab le in t h e se six histograms
was a t hi r d po pulat ion o f ca l ls , with a fluorescence intensi ty
madway between that o f SP2 /0 cells an d stained A20 cells .
Since this population was obvious ly positive fo r fluo rescence ,
it was considered t o represent sta i ned A20 ce l ls whi ch ha d
begun to " l e a k" CFDA. CFDA is retained by cells with i ntact
membranes for a s hort p eriod of time on ly . These samp les were
abo ut 2 ho urs old at t he time of analysis, and therefore it
seemed reasonable that some cells would be l os i ng their stain
by this time . Pa nels A-F were ana lyzed immediately following
c ell staining , a nd did not sh ow this t hi r d population.
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Figure 5a . Fl ow cytomet ry r e sults for experiment de s i gne d to
t es t GAM Ig G- c oa t e d irnmunometalli c beads , usi ng mix t ures
of SP2/0 and fluorescent A20 cells .
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Figure Sb . Flow c ytometry r esults for e xp e rime n t de s i gne d t o
t es t GAM r gG- c oa t e d i mmunometal1ic beads, usi ng mixtures
of sea/c a nd fluorescent A20 cel ls.
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Later expe rimen ts (no t s hown} c onfirm that s t e i.ne d but
unmanipula ted samples, such as those in panels C- F, a lso have
this t h i r d population if left f or the same period o f time .
Panels G, H, and I represent the magnet -bound populations for
samples 1 , 2 . and 3 respectively , with all three showing iI
large enrichment f o r f l uo rescen t cells; sample 1, which had
47% fluorescence in the untreated sample, showed 95~
fluorescence i n t h e magnet-bound population . Sim ilarly, s amp Le
2 increased from 11% to 89%, and sample 3 from 4% to 65't..
The s e resul ts ind i c a t ed that t he beads were, indeed, selecting
mos tly A2 0 ce lls, with the purity of tho se I ecte d popula t i on
decreasing as the percentage of spacific cells in the starting
population decreased. Thus sample 3, with t he lowest
percentage of specifi c cells (4%) i n the untreated population,
showed the highest leve l c f non-specif i c cell trapping (3 5\ ) .
However, since this sample contained on ly 1 x 10" A20 cells to
begin With, this 35% represents a very smal l number,
indicating that non-specific t r appd nq does not present a major
prob lem here.
Panels J , K, and L show the non-bound populations f or samcaes
1, 2, and 3 respectively . In each case there was a very
significant decrease in the number of fluorescent cells
present. confirming that the beads had bound most of the A20
cells , thus depleting them from the non -bound populations .
However, these histograms also show that the beads were not
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isolati ng a ll the A2a cells _ Sampl e 1, which had 47%
fluorescence in the u n t r ea t ed sample. still had lOt
f Luoz-e.soenc e in t he non-bound population . Similarly, samp l e 2
decreased fro m 11 % to 2\ and sample 3 from 4% t o < , %. 'Thus,
i n all cases , approximately 75% - 80\ of the A20 cells we re
isolated by the immunomagnetic baads .
These results , t hough imperfec t, we r e considered ac ceptable
for the i n tended purpose . It wa s therefore dec ided to be g i n
s e l ect i on expa r i me n t s o n pos t - f u s i on hybridomas, using the
e s t ab LLshed ex perimental conditions.
3.2 .1C SELECTIO N OF POST -FUSION HYBRIDOMAS USI NG GAM 19G -
COATED BEADS
A total of e ight experiments were performed u t aH z.Lnq GAM IgG -
coated metallic beads . The beads we r e used to select specific
hybridomas from post -fus ion bulk cul t ures obtain ed f r om mice
Lmmun Lzed wi th OP transfectant cells. For eac h experi ment,
select io n was a t tempted f our to sever, days pos t-fus i on . The
fusion de t a ils a re described in Materia ls and Methods ,
particularly Table s 1, 3, an d 4. The imrnunomagnetic proc edur e
described in Materi a l s and Me t hods section 2 .4. 1 was adhered
to f o r these eight fusions (ie , 10 beads p er cell a na
incubation a t 37"C for 30 minutes) .
The details o f t he s e se l ection expe riments are l i s t ed in table
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8 . As this table s hows , between one and ten percent of the
tot a l numbe r of hybridomas were selected by th e GAM IgG -coated
beads in each ex per iment.
The magnet -bound po pu lation and a eamp La of the non -bound
popul a t i on were p l a ted sepa r a tely in 96-wel l plates . These
plates were maintained as descr ibed pr-evf.ous.Iy until ready f or
test ing. Table 9 gives the r esul t s of the primary screen - a
CELIS}" assay us i ng, a s t argets , the transfectant cell that had
been used fo r I mmundza t Lcn - for t he s e eight experiments. Fe r
e a c h fus i on, the t ota l numbe r of wells showing hybr i d g r owth
(col umn A) an d t h e numb e r positive against t he immun iz ing 1'.g
on the primary screen (column B) are repor ted, for each of the
three resulting populations; Le , the conventional population
(pl at e d Lmmed i a t.e Ly foll owi ng fusion ) , the magnet-bou nd
populat ion , and t he non -bound population.
I t can be seen t ha t, i n each fus ion , an increased y i e Ld o f Ag-
specific hybr idoma s wa s ob t a i ne d in t he magn et-bound
population , as c omp a r e d t o t he convent ional populat i on . The
total numbers are summarized in the last r ow of this table.
For the conventional populat ion, 4% of the t otal number of
growing wells were fo und t o contain Ag-specific antibody . For
the magne t-bound population, this wa s increased t o 14\,
indicat i ng t ha t the yie l d of Ag-specific cells was 3 . 5 times
highe r i n this p opulation. Fo r t he non -bound populat ion, 2%
were positive, i ndicating t ha t Ag-specifi c cells we r e less
Table B: DETAILS OF EXPERlt{ ENTS UTILI ZING GAM IgG- COATED
IMMUNOMETALLIC BEADS TO SELE CT POST- F USIO N HYBRrD OMAS
/I Days Magn e t- % of tota l
Fusion pos t - bound Non-bound in magnet -
Number f us ion p opulat ion p opulation bound pop .
1 7 3 .0 x l 0l 5. 0x10· 6
2 5 4. 0x 103 1 .0xl0! 4
3 5 5 .0>:101 6.0>:10' 8
4 6 5 . 0x 10· 6 . Ox1 O ~ 8
5 7 8.4x103 8. 2 x l 0~ 1
7 5 1. 7>:10 3 l , 1>:10 1 2
10 4 8.4>:103 1 . 0x l 0' 8
13 4 7.2>:103 6 . 5x10 · 10
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TABLE 9 : RESULTS OF PRIMARY SCREENING CELISA FOR FUSIONS
UTI L I ZING G/IM IgG-COATED I MMUNOMETALLIC BEADS TO S ELECT
POST - FUSION HYBRlDOMAS
Conv en t ional Magne t -b ound Non -bound
Population Population Population
Fusion
A BNumber A B A B
1 800 16 (2) 48 0 95 (20) 480 11 (2 )
2 1840 62 (4) 59 12 (20) 89 1 (1)
3 168 0 4 9 (3) 21 5 (2 4) 3 1 1 (3)
4 1500 100 (7) 43 5 (12) 4 9 2 ( 4)
5 16 90 16 ( 1) 600 35 (6 ) 252 6 (2)
7 192 12 (6 ) 50 15 (l0) NO NO
10 1816 12 5 (7) 240 47 (201 18 0 (0)
13 21 60 70 ( 3 ) 159 11 (7) 30 0 (0 )
TOTALS 10 16 6 4 50 (4) 1652 225 (1 4) 9 49 21 ( 2)
Column A: Total number of we ll s wi th gro win g
hyb ridomas.
Column B: Number (percent) of wells pos it i ve agai ns t the
i mmuniz in g cell in the primary s c reening CELISA .
ND : Not done .
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frequent, but not completely de pleted, from this population.
Si nce se lection here was based on IgG express .i.on rather than
on Ag specific i ty, t h e s e resul t s were c o nsid e r e d acceptable.
3 . 2 .1 C. a I SOTYP I NG
Based on the na t ure of t he se l e c t i on met ho d used in these
exper iments, it was e xpected that t he magnet-bound po pula t ion
wou ld contain mor e h yb r i ds producing IgG. Thus IgG production
could be taken as a measure o f s uccess o f the method . A r a n d om
s election of we lls showing h ybrid growth from both populations
in each of t hese eight fusi ons was thus subjected to the
isotyping procedure described in Mate ria ls and Methods 2.4. le .
For t he first four of t he s e eigh t experiments, ve:-y poor
isotyping results we r e obtained. Virtua lly every well tested
wa s pos it ive f or IgM, with some sh owing IgG as we l l. These
r e s u l t s strongly i ndicated th at t he selection procedure was
not work i ng at all . However , s i nce the primary screening
results for t hese fusions (table 9) showed t h at se lection had
indeed increased t he yield of Ag-specific hybrids, the p oor
iso typ i ng re sults were c ont radictory. An effort was t he refore
made to explai n these confusing r esults .
L. Trouble-shooting :
In an attemp t to d etermine the reason fo r these conflic t i ng
' 01
results, it was theorized that the feeder c e lls ia the
hybridoma medium used for cell culture might be secreting non -
specific Ab which was be ing detected in t h e isotyping
procedu re. I n o r de r t o tes t this t he o r y , 10 rove- of a 96 - we11
plate were set up so that each row contained a different
mixture as fo l lows
now CONTENTS OF WELLS 'gM
1 20\DMEM
2 20% DI"!EM ... RBC
3 20' DMEM + i r r ad i a t e d spleen cells .
4 20, OUEM + non -irrad iated spleen cells +
5 .20 cells + 20 % DMEM
6 .20 c e l l s + 20' DMEM + RBC
7 .20 cells + 20% DMEM + i r r ad spleen cells +
a .20 cells + 20% DMEM + non- irrad spleen cel ls +
9 A20 cells + 20% DMEM + R8C + i rrad spleens .
10 .20 cel l s + 20%DMEM + RBC + non-irrad spleens +
Al l wells contained a t ota l volume of 100 ,ul . A20 cells were
included in order t o mimic hybridoma growt h and were cultured
at 10 c e lls per wel l . Rac and spleen cells were used at t he
same concentration as in regula r hybridoma medium; ie , RBC at
2xl0
'
/ ml ; s ple e n cells at l x106/ml. After a 48 hou r incubation,
l aO ttl per well of 20% DMEM was a dd ed and t he plate wa s
incubated for another three days . Supernatant was removed from
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all wells and tested for the presence of IgM using the
isotyping p r ocedu r e already described . 19M was t he only
isotype tes ted f o r , as most non-specific Ab will be IgM.
Resu l ts of this e xperiment, shown in the third column of the
table above , showed no IgM in a ny of t he we lls from rows 1, 2 ,
5 , and 6. Ho weve r , 100% of wells from rows 3, 4, 7, 8 , 9, and
10 s howed a high l eve l of 19M. This co nfirmed that the feeder
spleen cells , whether irradiated or not, were secre ting IgM ,
whic h was being detected by the isotypir:g procedure . It was
the refore d ecide d that, f o r subsaquent experiments of this
nature , one or two 96- well plates from both the magnet -bound
and the non-bound populations woul d be cultured using REC only
as the fe e der cells. As was expected, these p l a t es yielded
fewer wells wi th growing hybridomas. However, growth
sufficient to e nabl e se lection of a random sample for
isotyping purposes.
i i. Interpretation of isotyping results :
Table 10 gives t h e isotyping results for the four experiments
that included p lates cultured using only RBC as the fee de r
cells . Th ese r e sul t s indicated th at t he p rocedure
successful in enri ching f or IgG posit i ve hybridomas i n the
se l ected p opuj.a t.Lon, The total magnet -bound populat ion
fo und to h ave 7 5% I gG positive wells . Thus 25% of t he
hybridomas in t his popUl atio n were non-IgG secreting ; these
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Ta ble 1 0: ISOTYPING RESULTS FOR EXPERIMENTS UTILIZING GAM IqG-
COAT ED IMMUNOMETALLIC BEAD S TO S E LECT POST-FUSION
HY BR lDOMA S
Fusion Magne t-boun d
Number popul ation Non - bound population
, Isotyped I g G +ve • Is otyped I g0 +ve
5 zs 17 ( 65 %) 18 2 (11 Ill )
7 18 14 (78 %) NO NO
10 2J 20 (87%) 20 7 (35'\ )
13 9 7 (7 8 1l1) 8 0 (0% )
Totals 76 5 8 (7 6%)
"
9 ( 20 %)
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probably represent cells that were trapped, non-specifically,
by the beads during the procedure . This non -specific binding
wa s not thought to b e a major problem, s ince th e total number
of hybr-Ldonas selected was still very small .
The non -bound populations. howe v er , indicated a more serious
problem . The total non -bound population cv" ~ained 20% IgG
positive wells. These probably represent IqG secreting
hybr i doma s which escaped selection. There are several r e a s ons
wh y a cell might escape this selection method, with the most
probable being that the ce l l is secreting, but not expressing,
I g G. Another p oss i b ili t y is that the cell has und ergone
isotype switching, from 19M at the came of selection to I gG at
the time of t e s t i ng .
Re gar dl e s s o f the re ason, the fact that t he non -bound
populat ions contained an average of 20% IgG positive wells was
disappointing . It was hoped, i n itial l y , that this se lection
p rocedure would r e s ult in isolation of _Virtually a l l Ag-
specific cells, and be use f ul for screening large post- fusion
populat ions containing very smal l numbers of specific- cells .
This average of 20', h oweve r , may be misleading . These
experiments selected for IgG positive cells , and are therefore
not directly comparable to Ag- npeci fic selection, where the
number of specific cells would be much lower . In addition ,
results for only three fusions are reported, with one giving
35% IgG positive we lls , while the other two give 11% a nd 0%.
' 0 5
I t would therefore be necessary to have additional da ta in
order t o make definite c onclusions as to these resu lts. Si nce
it was evident that the beads were selecting mostly specific
ce lls, and since time was a factor , we decided to pr oceed with
the next se t of exper iments us ing DP-coated beads . I t was
hoped that t he efficiency of the pr oc edur e would be increased
by sel ect ing Ag-specifiC, as opp osed to IgG-expressing.
hybr idomas.
3 . 2 .2 SELECTION EXPERIMENTS USING DP-COATE D BEADS
Two selection experiments i n this study were done using HLA-
OP- c oa t ed beads . 'fh e beads were prepared as described i n
Ma t e rial s and Methods section 2.4.4 . Basically, beads coated
with GAM I gG were first incubated with an an ti-DP mAb,
f ollowed by incubation with a cell lysate prepared from a BeL
expressing t h e same OP type as the i mmunizi ng t ransfectan t
cell. In theory , the anti-OP mAb would bind to the OP
molecules present in the cel l lysa te, to give OF-coated beads.
Figure 6 gives a schematic diagram of t h e steps involved i n
thi s procedure .
It was decided t o use BCL, as opposed t o the immunizing
transfectant cell, as the source of OP molecules for coat i ng
beads , as experiments in our laboratory have indicated that
BCL express significant Jy more OP than transfectant cells.
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METALLIC BEADS COATED
WIT H GAM I gG
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DP-COATED METALLI C
BEADS
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram i llustrating the s t eps
in volved 1n the preparation of DP -coated
beads I f or use 1n l mmunomagnet ic se l ection
of Ag-specific hybri domas.
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3. :2. 2A CHOICE OF ANTI - OF mAb FOR COATING HETAL LIC BEADS
For these experiments , i t was de s i ra bl e (but, a s wi ll be seen,
o nly poss i b le in the f i rs t expe r im e nt ) to u s e two mAb, whic h
bind to non-over lapp ing ep itopes on t h e i mmu n i z i ng OP
mo lecu le, to coat the GAM rc c -coered me t a l li c bead s . The
reason for this is that the epa t opa tha t binds t o t he ant i - OP
mAb bec omes blocked, an d t hus t he beads are rendered i ncapable
o f selecting hybridomas with the same specifici ty as t he
coating Ab. By us ing tw o Ab with non-over lapp i ng binding
s i t es , a ll epi topes are made av a ilable , and th i s pr oblem is
NFLD.MS8 and NFLD. M67 mAb . both prod uced in this l abor a tory ,
are t wo such antibodies . M58 bind s to a p olymorphic
de terminant on DP molecules (DPBl : SS- 56 :DE) . while M67 b i nds
to a monomorphic DP epitope . The two antibodies have
previously been shown to no t b l ock e ac h oth e r (Qi , 1989 ) . In
addition, it has b een shown t hat the fluo r e s cen t Ab 13, us ed
i n these experimen t s t o de tect DP molecules a d s or bed onto
metallic beads , i s b l ocked by M58 , bu t no t by M67 (Qi , 1 989) .
3. 2.2B COATING METALLIC BEADS WITH ANTI-DP mAb
GAM IgG-coated beads were coat e d ·tli t h NFLD . M58 a nd NFLD.M67
an tibodies as descr':'bed in Mater ials and Methods section
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2.4.3. The concentrations used he re had p r ev i o us l y been
de termined to b e op t i mal.
Following this procedure , t he beads wer e s tained with R-
phYcoerythrin-conjugated GAM I gG and analyzed by flow
c y t ome t r y, to ensure that t he beads were coa ted with mAb. GAM
IgG-coated beads t ha t had not been exposed to anti-DP mAb were
used as a nega tive c ontrol . The results are s h own in Figure 7.
In each pane l, the clear histogram represents t he uncoated
beads , while the solid hi stogr am represents t he anti -DP-coated
beads. Pa nel A shows results for NFLD .M6 7-coated beads; pane l
B f or NF LD.M58 - coated beads . Both M58 and M67 c o a t ed beads
show a h i gh l e vel of fluorescence , with the unc o a t ed beads
s howing Virtually none. Although a ve ry small population of
uncoated beads was apparent i n t he M67 -coated sample , it was
evident tha t t he beads were indeed adequa tely coated wi th
an ti-OP mAb.
3 .2.2C ADSORBTION OF DP MOLECULES FROM CELL LYSATES BY
METALLIC BEADS
A preliminary experiment was do ne t o determine t he optimal
ratio o f the number of cells used for maki ng the lysate t o t he
numbe r of beads used f or coati.ng (cell: be a d r a tio). I t was
though t that a r ati.o of approx i.mately 2 ce lls fo r ever y bead
wo ul d be sufficient to al low adequate DP coa ting . To t est this
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Panel A: NFLD.H67 - eoates t!e lldJII.
panel B: NFLD.M5B -coatcd baade .
Cl ear hi $tOllfllms: uncoa.ted bllad s.
SoUd histograms : Anti -OP -co "t(ld beads.
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Fig u r e 7. F low cytometry r esults f o r de t ec tion of ant i -DP mAb
coated onto GAM IgG I mmunomet a Ll.Lc bead s.
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an exper iment wa s per fo r med a s f01 10"'15:
- M'l'148 cells were used t o make cell lysates, according t o t he
procedur e descri bed in Mat er i a l s and Methods s ection 2 .4 . 4B.
Four di ffe rent lys a te s Here prepared, us ing 2 x- 10$ cells, 4
x 1O~ cells , 8 x , 06 c ells, and 12 x 106 ce lls;
- ha Lf of e ach lysate was ad ded to 1 x 106 MSB c oa t e d beads and
the othe r half to 1 x 10 6 M67 coated beads; this g ives
cell :bead r a t i os of 1:1 , 2: 1,4: 1, and 6: 1;
- f o l l owi ng adsorbt ions, the beads were stained wi t h FITC- I 3 ,
a s already de s cr ibed, t o de tect DP coa ting.
Re sul t s a r e s h own in Figure 8 . For e ac h panel, the clear
hi s t og r a m r epresents the negative co ntrol (beads co ated with
a n ti - OP rnAb o nly) whi l e the s olid histogram represents the DP -
coated beads . ( In pane l s E- H the c lear histograms are no t
apparent because t hey are comp le t ely over lapped by t he solid
h i s t og r a ms ) .
Pa ne l s A, B, C, an d D show results for M67-DP- c oa t ed beads
wi t h cell: be ad ra tios of 1:1, 2: 1, 4: 1, a nd 6: 1 r es pec tive l y .
Pan els E, F , G, and H s how resu l t s for M58-D P-coa t ed be ad s
wi th the same c ell:b ead ratios .
It can be seen tha t t he M67-DP-coated be ads s how a sh ift
be t ween t he n ega t ive control a nd t he test samp les, while the
M58- DP-coat ed beads ShOH no shif t at all.
Th is is the ex p e c t e d r es u l t , as it h ad prev i ous l y been
de termi ned that M58 and 13 bl o ck e ac h othe r, whereas M67 a nd
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A: M67-DP-coated beads (1 : 1 ratio). E: M58-DP- coatcd be ads (l: 1 ra tio).
B: M61-DP-coated beads (2 : 1 ratio) . F: M58- DP- coated bead rl (2 :1 ra tio ).
c : M67·PP-coated beads (4 : 1 ratio). G: M5 8- DP- c o a t cd beads (~: 1 ra tio) .
0: M67 -DP ·coaled beads (6:1 ratio). II: M58 - DP- coatcd be ad" (6 : 1 ra Uol,
Clear hi stograms : uncoated beads. So lid hillto:.grams : OP-coate d beads.
Figure 8 . Flow cytomet ry results for detection of OP
molecules, adsorbed from cell l ysates , on anti-OP-coated
irrununometallic beads. Di f f e r e n t numbers of cells were
l ysed and used for coating a constant number o f beads. to
determine the optimal ce l l :bead ratio.
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13 do not. Th i s in itself can be take n as ev i de nce t ha t the
be ad s have ads or be d OP mol ec ules from the cell l ysa t e . The
sh i fts seen with the M67-:>P- coat ed beads show that t he r e 1s
vir t u ally no di fference in t he amount of OP a dsorbed from any
o f the l ys at e s . This indica tes tha t saturating l ev els of OP
mol e cu les are present in the 1: 1 rat i o s ample . For f usion
numbers 1 4 and 15 , r epo rt ed be l ow, a r a tio of approx i mat e l y
5: 1 was us ed .
3 .2 . 2D FUSI ON NUMBER 14
This fusion was don e us i ng spleen ce l ls from a mous e immunized
wit h the t r ans f ectant DPB30S (Opal : 04 02 ) . The exper ime nt was
performed in t h e s ame manne r as the othe r s r epo rte d in t hi s
t hesis , ex c ept that none of t h e f used ce lls wer e plated in the
conventional manner - t~e tot al fused population was grown a s
a bu lk cultur e . The selecti on experiment was do ne o n da y 5
·po s t - f us i on . At tha t time, 10% o f the bu lk cul t ur e was p lated
dir ectl y, using 10 ce lls per well (unman ipul ated pop ulat i on) .
The other 90 \ was s elect ed , using DP- coated beads .
Si nce NFLD.M58 an d NFLD.M67 reac t with DP~l : 0402 , bo t h M58-
coated and M67- coated beads wer e used (s epa r at el y) f or irnmuns
adsorbt ion of DP molecules from lysates pr epa r ed us i ng the BCL
MT14B ( DPIH : 0402) . Following adsorbt ion. the coated beads were
stained with FITC -IJ , and t h e resul t s ar e s hown i n Fi gu r e 9 .
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From these results it c an be seen t ha t the M67- DP-ca3ted beads
(pane l A) shew a sh ift in fluor e scence intensity as compared
t o the negative control, while t h e M58- DP - c oa t ed beads (p a nel
BJ show no shift a t all . Aga i n, b ec a use M58 a nd 13 block each
other , this is the expected r esul t and indicales t ha t the
beads have indeed adsorbed OP molec u les f r om the cell lysate .
These OP-coated beads were then us e d fo r the selection
exp eriment. with t en of each. pe r cell, i n t he fina l selection
mi x t u r e (i e, tota l of 20 beads p er hyb r i doma c ell).
Fo l l owi ng se lection, th e magne t -bound an d non- bou nd
populations were counted:
magne t- bo und population: 6 x 10 1 hybr rd e.oa e .
no n- b oun d population: a.s x 1o ~ h yb r i d omas .
The r e f ore , 7' of the t otal n umbe r of hy br ids we re selected by
t he DP-coated beads.
The to tal popula tion o f magnet-b ou n d c ells was p la t e d , using
10 ce l ls per well . Fa!' t he non-boun d popula t ion , t h e i nt e n t
was to plate the same number of cells t r e , 6 x 10 l ) , i n t he
same manner. However, it was r et rospec t i v e l y discovered that
a mi stake had been mad e i n the c a lcula t ions, resulting in on l y
1/ t C the desired numb e r o f cells ( i e , 6 x 10 2 ) being plated.
Th is explains the ve ry low numbe r of wells f r om this
population that were =ound to c o ntain g r owi ng hybridomas.
These p lates were maintain e ... a s previously described , and all
growing we lls were tes ted far specific Ab production when
"4
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Clear histoqrams : uncoated beads.
Solid histoqrarns : OP-coated beads .
Figure 9 . Flow cytometry r-esu Lts for detection of DP
molecules, adsorbed from an MT148 BeL lysate. on
immunometallic beads coated with NFLD.M67 (panel Al and
NFLD .M58 (panel B) anti-DP mAb.
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growth was determined to be sufficient. Since selection was
done using DP molecules from MT14B cells, the CELISA assay
utilized these same cells as the target cells . The results of
this CELlSA are presented below:
Bulk culture Magnet -bound Non -bound
unrnanipulated population population
Total , wells
with growth 96 240 33
# and (' ) eva
against MT14B 1 (U ) 15 (6%) 0 (0')
On one hand these results look quite good ; one positive
hybridoma was found in 96 unmanipulated wells, so 2-3
pceat.aves would be expected from the 240 magnet-bound wells,
if no selection had occurred . Since 15 positives were found ,
this gives an indication that the procedure has been at least
partially successfuL
On the other hand, only 6% of the magnet ·bound population was
AQ-specific, indicating a high degree of non-specific trapping
by the beads . However, since the number of cells selected is
still very low (240 growing wells in this case), this degree
of non-cspecLf Lc binding does not pose a major problem. Wit h
the extremely low number of Ag-specific ce lls available, non -
specific binding is almost a certainty.
Although no positives were found in t h e non-bound population ,
only 33 wells were tested, making it difficult to draw any
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con c lus ions a s to the number of specific cells wh:.ch escaped
select ion . As s t a t ed previously, an error in c al cu l at i ons was
t he cause of poor growth in this populat ion .
3.2. 2E FUS ION NUMBER 15
This fu sion wa s done using spleen cells from a mouse immunized
with t he transfec tan t DP8304 (DPI31 : 04 01 ). For thi s experi ment ,
65% of the f u s e d p opulation of cells wa s p l a t e d immediately
:ol!owing f us i on (conventional populat.ion), wi th the other 35%
grown as a bu l k cu lture. On day 5 post-fusion the bulk culture
was subject ed to Ag-specific selection using OP-coated be a ds .
Since NFLD.M58 does no t r e a c t wi th DP~l : 0 401 , it wa s not
useful for t h i s experime nt. rhe rercre only M67-coated beads
were used f o r i mmune adsorbtion of DP molecules from l ys a t e s
prepared using t he BeL .res tnon ( DP~l : 0401) and , becaus e of
this, hy brids ex p r e s s i ng 19 receptors with the s ame
specificity as M67 would escape selection. Fol l owi ng
adsorbtion, t he coated beads we r e stained with FITC-I3, an d
the r e sults are s hown in Figure 10 . From th ese r es ul t s i t can
be s e en t ha t the M67-DP-coated beads show a s hift in
f luorescent intensity relat ive to t he negative control ,
indica ting ad sorbtion of DP moLecu Les f r om the Je sthom cell
lysate . Ten M67-DP-coated beads per hybridoma cell wer e t he n
used for t he selec tion expe r i ment.
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Cl eaor histoqum : uncce t ed be ads,
Solid his tqt',}IJI : OP- c oa t ed be ad:'!.
Figure 10. Flow cytometry result s fo r detec tio n o f DP
mol ecules, adsorbed from a Jesthom BeL lys at e . on
i mmunome t a llic beads coated wi th NFLD. M67 anti ~ DP mAb.
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Following selection, the magnet -bound and non-bound
populations were counted:
magnet-bound population: 1 x 104 hybridomas.
non-bound population: 4.5 x 10 5 hybridomas.
Therefore, 2% of the total number of hy br i ds were selected by
the OP-coated beads.
The total papulation of magnet-bound cells, plus a portion of
the non- bound population, were plated in 96-well plates , as
before .
The results of the CELISA assay, which tested f or Ab speci fi-:::
f o r the Jesthom cell line, are presented be low:
Conventional Magnet-bound Non -bound
population population population
Total Ii wells
with growth 1056 588 168
I and (') «v e
agst. J esthom 16 (1. 5%) 19 (3%) 1 «1%)
These r e s u l t s show that the yield of Ag-spe cific hybridoma s i n
the s elected population was two t i mes t hat of t he conventional
population . Non-specific b i nding was h igher here than in
previous experiments , with only 3% of the selected population
being Ag-specific. For the no n-bound population, 3 positives
would be ex pected f rom 168 growi ng wells, based on the
conventional popol atLcn r e su l ts . Only one positive was fo un d,
i ndi c a ting t hat Aq-specific cells we r e l ess frequ e n t , but not
completely de pleted, f rom this p op ul a tion .
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This wa s the final Imrnun omaqnet i o experiment done in this
study. A discussion of the re s ui es will be presented in the
f o l l owi ng chapter.
3 .3 SEL ECTION OF POS T- FUSION HYBRI OOMAS US ING PANNING
For this study I panning seemed to present an ideal method f or
sele.~t in9 Ag- spe c i fi c hy br-Ldo mes . Since the inununizing
tran sfectant cells spontaneous l y adhere t o plastics, they
pr-cv Lda a readily avai l ab l e so u rce of solid-phase Ag. It was
envisioned t ha t the bulk culture of fused cells could be
i ncuba ted on a layer of t ransfec:an t ce l ls, during which time
DP- s pe c i f i c hybridomas would bind . via t he i r Ig r e c e p t o r s , to
the DP molecules expressed o n the surfaces of t he
transfectants . Subsequent wash ing would remove all ce lls th a t
'...ere not bound, l e a v ing only Ag-specific hybridomas . Figure 11
giv es a schematic diagram ahcwfnq the pri nc i ple behind this
pan ning procedure .
A me t hod was devised to t est t his pr oce du r e, as described i n
Materials and Methods s ect i on 2.3 .1 . 96-wel l pla tes were us ed
for panni ng, so that the bound hybr idomas co uld simply be left
to grow on t he layer of transfec tan t cel l s , eliminating the
need to detach, c ount, an d then plate the bou nd cells. For
this r e ason i t was ne cessary t o irradiate the l ayer of
transfectant cells be fore per f'ormi.nq the panning procedure, i n
MOUSE L- CELL
TRANSFECTEO WITH
HUMAN OP ( • )
OP- SPECI FI C
HYBRIOOMA
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NON· OP· SPECI FIC
HYBRIOOMA
MI XED POPULATION
OF HYBRIDOMAS
INCUBATED ON A
LAYER OF HLA -DP
TRANSFECTANT CELLS.
WASH
ONLY DP -SPECIFIC
HYBRIDOMAS REMAIN
BOUND.
Figure 11. Sc hematic diagram illustrating the principle
be hi nd the panning s elect ion procedure used
in t hi s s t udy .
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order to ensure that the transfectants wou l d not mul tiply and
overgrow the bound hybridomas. Th e incubation conditions that
had been f o und to be optimal fo r s e i ec t rcn using
irrununomagnetism ( Le , 37°C for 30 minutes) we r e a lso utilized
here.
3.3. 1 PRELI MINARY EXP ERI MENTS
Before b e g i nning t h t.s pa n n i ng procedure on bulk cultures of
f used ce l ls , t here were several questions tha t needed t o be
answered :
1) Does irradiation of the transfeetan t c ells a ffect their DP
expression? I f irradiation caused the transfectants t o expre s s
l owe r l e ve l s o f OP, t he n they wo u l d not be useful for
selec t ing Ag-specific hybrids .
2 ) Wi l! the t ransfec c an t s adsorb signif icant amounts of any
specific Ab being produced by t he hyb r i doma cells? Since
specific antibody wi ll be r eactive with the i mmuni z i ng
transfectant cell , these ce lls mi ght adsorb t he Ab present i n
the well, causing false negativ e resu l ts i n t he screening
CELISA.
3 ) What i s the be s t me t hod f o r wa s hing away unbound cells? The
norma l flick/washing procedure used in t he CELISA assay could
prove to be t oo harsh, causing bound ce lls t o be c ome detached .
A mor -. gent 1e washing procedure, in whi ch the wash medium is
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added and removed us ing a mul tipipettor , was considered as an
a l terna t ive . However, t h i s cou l d result in a too many cells
remaining non -specifically bo und , a nd t her e f ore a comparison
of the methods was required .
3.3.1 A CHECKING OP EXPRESSI ON ON IRRADIATED CELLS
Fo r t h i s expe riment, t h e trans feet an t DP83 06 was coated onto
twa 96 -well plates I as dascr ab e d i n Mater i a ls and Methods . The
nex t morning , one of the plates was irradi a t e d , using 1200
rads . Both plates were t hen r un in a CELI SA assay , with 10%
DMEM added to fou r well s o f eac h p l ate (ne gativ e s) a nd
NFLD. M67 mAb added to a nother f our we lls (pos i tives ) . The
opt i c a l density results were ave r aged , and t he negative
control re s u l t was subtrac ted from t he posit i ve t e s t r e s ul t .
This gave an optical density of 1 . 96 fo r the non-irradiated
transfectants an d 2. 15 for the irradiat ed ones. Therefore , it
was conc luded tha t irradiat i o n d oes not r e d uc e the DP
expression of transfectant cells .
3 . 3 .1 B CHECKING FOR ADSORBTION OF SPECIFIC Ab BY TRANSFECTANTS
For this e xperiment, one - ha lf of a 96 -we ll plate was coeeed
with DP8306 tran s f e c t a n t cel l s . Th e next morning , thi s plate
was i r r a d i a t e d , as before. Fo llowing i rradiation, the plate
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was washed, and NFLD."'67 mAb was added, in doubling dilutions,
to four rows of the plate: two (duplicates) with transfeet ant
cells and two (duplicates) without. A total of 100 ,ul was
added to each well. This plate was incubated for 48 hours, and
supernatant fluid from each well was removed and tested in a
CELISA assay, against DP8306 . The optical density (00) resu l ts
are presented in Table 11 .
From these results i t was clear that the transfeet ant cells
would indeed adsorb some of the specific Ab present in the
wells. To overcome this problem it was decided that all panned
plates would be r e p lic a t e plated, once the bound hybridomas
had begun to multiply, in order to separate them from the
layer of transfectant cells . Therefore, in all these
experiments, replicate plating, using a multipipettor to
transfer the content of the wells , was done on day 4-7
follOWing the panning procedure. The original plates were then
discarded.
3 .3.1 C TESTING THE WASHING CONDITIONS
In order to make this procedure feasible, it was dec ided that
between 500 and 1000 hybridomas from the bulk culture
population would be added to each transfectant-coated well, for
panning. It was estimated , from previous DP fusions in our
laboratory, that this number should give approximately ane Ag-
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Table 11: OPT I CAL DENSITY (OD) RESULTS OF CELISA AS SAY TESTING
ADSORBTI ON OF S?EC!PIC ANTIB ·"';:JY INCUBATED ON
TRANSFECTANT- COATED VERSUS NON-COATED WELLS
D11ut ion of 00: t:-ansfectant - OD: non- coated
NFLD .M6 7 ad de d coated wells we lls
undiluted 1. 65 1 .76
1: 2 0.97 1.80
1 :4 0 .49 1.66
1 :8 0 .23 1. 22
1 :16 0 . 14 0. 86
1 :3 2 0 .06 0. 54
1 : 64 0.05 0 .31
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s pecifi c hybridoma pe r well. I t wa s desirab l e t o use the
h ighes t poss i b le nu:nbe r of hybridomas per wel l , i n order t o
minimize t he numbe r of pla tes , and t h us t h e amoun t of l abor ,
r e qu i red fo r t h i s p r oc e d u r e .
To t e st the wash inq conditions i n r e lation t o no n- specific
b i nding, 1000 SP2!O c e l ls were added to e a ch well o f t wo
DP8306-coated 96 - we 11 plates . Fo llowi n g i nc u ba tio n , o ne plate
was washe d by fl ick /washi ng x5 , while t h e other p l at e was
washed )(3 u sing a multipipettor. The non-b ound populat i on wa s
t hen colle c t ed and cc unt. ad , and t hi s c oun t wa s used t o
i nd irec tly d e termine the number o f c e lls t hat remai ne d ncn -
s p ec i f ically bou nd.
For the pla te was he d "ge n t ly" . using a mi c r opipe t tor • only SO\
of t h e s t a r t i ng nu mber o f SP210 cel l s wer e recovere d i n t he
non -b ou nd population . This taken to t ha t
ap pr-ox Laa t e Ly one-half the total nu mber of cells added were
stick i n g non-specifi cally to the we l l s. These co nditions we r e
obv i ously u na cc ep table .
For t h e plat e was hed by f lick/ wa shing, t he r e were t r ans fec t a n t
cel l s evident 1n the non -b ou nd popu l at i on , ha Vi ng b ec ome
detached by t he washi ng procedur e, maki ng an accurate sp 2/o
count d if f icult t o obtain. Unbound transfec t ant c ells become
round, closel y r es embling sP2IO cells by light mi c r osc op y . All
cells wer e c ounted, Qiving a number app ro xi ma t e l y 2x the
s t arting number o f SP2l0 cells. This was t aken to mea n t ha t
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most of th e SP2!O cells ha d washed off, plus a rel a t i ve l y
s mal l number o f t rans f eeta nt cells ( a ppr oxi ma t e l y 2\ of tbe
number added to the wells) .
Ba sed on t his ex pe r i ment . it was de cided t o wash the panned
plate s x 4 by t he flick /wa s hing procedur e. Since an a ccurat e
non -bound pop ulation co un t c ou l d not be ob tained using light
micr os c opy, it was d ec ided t o es t i mat e th at a t otal o f 10' of
the start i ng population h ad r ema i ned bo und t o t he wells , a nd ,
ba s ed on th is number, to pla t e t he non -b ound pop ulat ion at 10
c ells p e r we l l.
3.3 .2 PANNI NG EXPERIMENTS - FIRST FIVE ATTEMPTS
The f irst five fusions utilizing pa nning to se l ect Ag-spec i fi c
hyhr idomas were done as des c r i b e d in Materials a nd Me t hod s
section 2 .3 .1 . The details o f these fusions c an a lso be f ound
in the Mate r ials a nd Met hods chapter. Be t wee n 500 a nd 100 0
hybridomas we re ad ded t o eac h transfe.:tant-coated wel l , f or
each o f these pa nn i ng experi rnen c s . As f or t he i mmunomagnetism
exper iments , e ac h f us i on p:otocol resu l t ed i n thr ee
populations; a convent iona l popu l at ion , a panned pop u l a t i on ,
a nd a non -bound populat ion (wh i ch was plated a s desc r ibed
above) . All g ro wing we l l s from t he three populat i ons wer e
tested for specific an tibody p r oduc tion in a CELI SA a ssay
using the i mmunizing transfecta nt cell as the target . The
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r esul t s are presented 1n Table 12 . where column A g i ve s the
total numbe r of wells with hybrid g rowth 1n each pop ulation ,
and column B g i ve s the number o f t hese wel ls t hat were
po sitive against the immuni zing' cell 1 n t he pr i mary CELI SA
assay , as well as (1n bracke ts ) t h e percent of total hybr i d s
t hat thi s number represent s .
It can be seen that, i n eac h of the five experime nt s , a n
increased yield of Ag- specific cel l s wa s f oun d i n the pa nned
populat ion . The t otal numbe rs, repor t ed i n t he last row of t h e
tab l e, s ho w t ha t Ag-specific cel l s were f ound, on av erage ,
t wice as frequently i n the panne d p opul a tions, comp~red wi t h
t he con vent i ona l popu lations . Lookinq a t indiv i dua l resul ts,
t hr e e of these f i ve exper iments gave f requen cies six time s ,
seven times, and eiqht times higher in the panned populations.
The se r e s u lts i ndi c at e d at least some degree of sucess .
However. sever a l problems had become evident by this time.
First , the non-bound popula t ions were , in most c as e s , sho wing
a f airly high number of Ago - sp ec i f i c h ybridomas , indica tinQ
that a significant proportion of the s pecifi c c e lls were
escaping s e l ec t i on . In addi tion , t he non -boun d po pu l at i ons
were generally showing very po or. and much slowe r . growth t h an
the bound popu l a tions. Th i s i ndicated tha t a popul at i on
considerably larqer than the es tima t ed 10%was r emai ning bound
no n - s pecifical l y t o t he panning pla t es. As this would
certainly inva lidate t he results . it wa s to de cided to
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Table 12: RESULTS OF PRI MARY SCREEN I NG CELISA FOR EXPERIMENTS
UT I LI ZI NG PANNING TO SELECT POST- FUSION HYBRIOClMAS
Convent i onal Panne d Non- bo und
Populat i on Population popul at i on
Fus ion
A A • A •Number •
6 624 60 ( 10) 85 54 (6 3 ) 93 17 ( 18 )
7 192 12 (6) 8l
"
( 4 9 ) IS 2 (13)
8 168 0 174 ( 10 ) 1 20 27 (23 ) NO NO
9 3248 1300 (40 ) 96 70 (7 3) 284 87 (31)
1 0 1816 12 5 (7) 93 45 ( 4 8) 15 0 (0)
To t al s 7S60 1671 ( 22 ) 477 237 (50 ) 407 1 06 (2 6)
column A: Total number o f wells with q:owing hyb r ido mas.
column B: Number and (percent) of wells positiv e aga i nst
th e immuni zing cell in the primary s c r eeni n g
CELIS A.
NO : Not done .
Number of hybri domas added per wall : 500 - 1000 .
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investiga t e this potential pro b l em b efore proce e d i ng .
3 . 3 . 3 ASSE SS I NG THE DEGREE OF NON-SPECIFIC BI NDING TO
TRA NSFE CTANT- COATED WELL S
An expe r imen t -..as p e r form ed to determ i ne t he number of ser/c
cells that remain bound to t r en e r ectarrt -cce cee wells fo l lowi ng
t he panning t echni q u e uti lized in t he abov e exp er i me nt s. SP2(D
c ells we r e plated in 96- well plates, usi ng doubli ng dilu tions .
f rom 500 ce lls per well down to 4 cells pe r well . Twenty-four
we lls we r e plated on each dilution . Four identical sets of
p l a t es were i ncluded : t h e fi rs t se t (A) u sed t r ans fec t ant-
coated 96-w e11 plates and were not s ubj e c t ed to the wa shi ng
p r oc e dure - they were simply l eft a t 37"C f o llowing plating of
the SP 2 / 0 cells, a s a control for cell growt h at the varyi n g
d ilutions ; the second s e t (B) us ed i den tical transfectant -
coated 96-we ll pl ates , the ful l pr o cedure was d one, a nd t he
non - bo u nd po pulat i on wa s disca r ded . The th i r d (e) an d f our th
(0) se t s .....ere identical t o set s A and a, r espect ive l y , except
tha t t rans fectants were not c oated onto t he 96 - we11 plates .
Th i s was done to det ermine if n o n-sp e c ifi c bindi ng wa s
att.:.-ibutabl e t o the t ransfect ant cells or t o the plastic.
All plates were maintained for 48 h ours , at which time t hey
were fed , and th e t r an sfectan t - cc a t ed plates (A and 5 ) wer e
r eplic a t e-pl a t ed . After i ncubation f or another three d a ys, a l l
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wel ls were examined mi croscopical ly to determi ne the numbe r
wit h SP2!D growth. The r es ul t s are presen ted i n Table 13.
Fr om these res u lts it can be seen that non- s p ecif i c binding
occurred at approxi mately the same rate f:or ba th -trenef ectent; -
coate d and non- coated wells . Therefore it was the pl astic , n ot
the transfectan ts, to which the cells were binding . Sets A a nd
C, which were not fli c k / was h ed , had 100% of wells with growth
at a ll di l ution s t este d, shOWi ng that cell g r owth was not a
problem . S e ts Band 0, wh i ch were subje cted to th e f u ll
wa shing pro cedure , had 80-100% of wells with g rowt h at 5 0 0 ,
250 . and 125 c e lls pe r we l l. Plating 62 cells per well
r e sulted in app r oximately S O';; of well s showLnq cel l growth,
while 31 cell s per well gave 20 % growt h . Lower numbers of
cells per well ( 16,8, and 4 ) resulted i n approximately 10% of
wells with cel l gro wth.
Therefor e it wa s cbv z.ous t h a t the exp eriments done so f a r ,
us ing 500-1000 c ells p er well, were lik e l y to have h ad a h i gh
level of no n-s pecific bi nding, making the results invalid.
3 . 3. 4 PANNING EXPERI MENTS - LAST THREE ATTEMPTS
It was decided t o con tinue with the panning experime nts us ing
on ly 50 h y bridornas per well, as ":h i s number seemed to gi v e an
ac c e pt ab l e l evel of non -s pecific s ticki ng . Th is low numbe r of
cells per we ll Houl d roe s-ease the l abor i nvo l ved
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TABLE 1 3: RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT TO ASSESS NON-SPECIFIC BINDING
OF CEL LS TO 96-WELL PLATES FOLLOWING THE PANNI NG PROCEDURE
fJ wells with. growing SPU D cells
(ma x i mum .. 24 well!;; )
/I SP2/0 cells
B C Dadded per we ll A
500 24 23 24 2.
2 50 24 22 24 2.
125 2. 20 24 20
62 24 11 2. 17
31 2. 5 2. 5
16 2. 1 2. 3
8 24 3 2. 2
• 24 1 2. 1
A: Transfectant-coated wel ls - control sa mpl es ( i e , no
washing ) .
B: Trans f ectant-c oated we lls - t est samp les .
c: Uncoated well s - control s ampl es (ie, no washing).
0 : Uncoated wells - test sa mples .
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sig nifica n t l y , d ue to t he l arge n u mber o f pl a t e s tha t woul d be
re q ui r ed t o accomodate th e total b ul k p opula t i on o f hybrid ollla
ce l l s . However . if thi s modif i ed pro c edure worked - al lowi nc;
i s o l atio n of specif i.c cells wit h only a l o w re vel of non-
specific bindi ng • then an at t emp t; co u l d be made to impr ove
the washing condi tions , so t ha t a hi g he r number of cel l s per
well could be a dded .
The results for the l a s t t hr e e panni ng expe riments are
presented in Table 14, wi t h t he las t row g iving t he t o t al
nu mber s. Fr om t hese results it was q uite o bvi ou s t ha t DP-
specific c ells wer e no t being isol a ted by t h i s procedure j t he
to tal no n -bo und pop Ulat ion gave a higher proport i on of Ag-
spe ci fi c ce lls t han the t o t a l pa n ned pcp'Jlatio n. At t hi s po i nt
we dec i ded t o stop t he pa rm':":1Q experimen t s , as re s ult s
i n d i ca t e d t ha t t he p c-oced ure we s no ~ s u::.table for selecting
Ag- sp ec ific c e lls f rom po s t -f:;s ':'on bulk cultures.
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TABLE 14: RESULT S OF PR IMARY SCREENING CELI SA FOR EXPERIMENTS
UTILIZ ING PANNING TO SELECT POST -FUS ION HYBRIDOMAS
Conventional sen r.ed No n - bound
Fusion Population Popu J.ation Population
Nu mber
A BA B A B
11 720 78 (11) 180 7 ( 4 ) 130 12 (9)
12 880 266 (30 ) 190 11 (6) 200 73 ( 3 7)
13 2160 70 (3 ) 79 11 ( 14 ) 211 7 (3 )
Totals 3760 414 (1' ) 449 29 (6) 541 92 (1 7 )
Column A : Total number of wells with g rowing
hybridomas.
Column B : Number and (pe rc ent) pos it i v e against the
i mmuniz i ng cell in t he primar y screening
CELISA .
Number of hybr idoma s added per we ll : 50 .
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4 .0 DISCUS S I ON AND CONCLUSIONS
This t hesis r epr e sent s an attempt to i mpr o v e t he efficiency of
mAb t e c hno l o gy, by se lecting only t he Ag-specif'ic hybridomas
from the total popul a t i on result ing from cell-mediated PEG
f us i on . Fusion of immune mouse splenocy tes with mye l oma cells
re su l t s in a vast majority of non-specific hyb r i doma s . When
the Ag is of l ow immunogenicity, s uch as the one use d in this
stud y (HLA- DP) , Ag- s pe c ifi c h ybrid s may b e very rare indeed.
Conv entional technolo g y relies limi ting dilution
microculture of t he t o t al post-fusion population to isolate
t he very f~w Aq-specific clones. Clearly , sele ction o f these
hybridomas prior to limit ing dilution microculture would be a
highly de s i r able improvement, resulting in increased
effi ciency of mAb generat ion.
An Aq- s pec i f i c s e l ec t i o n method, designed for experiments such
as the ones de scribed in thi s study , mus t mee t two i mportant
criteria in order to be considered f e as i ble :
1) Th e selection pro cedure must be f a i rly s i mple to p e r f or m.
A l abor - or time- i ntensive selection method could, in the long
run, be more t r oub l esome than co nventional met ho dology,
th e reby de f eating its p urpos e .
2) The selection pr oc e d ur e must be c apabl e of isolating most
of t he Ag-spec if i c hybridomas pres e nt . Since the gene ration of
Ag- s pe c i fi c hybridomas in t h es e experimental s ys tems may b e
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very rare events , the se l e ction met hod mus t be capable of
isolat ing t hi s sma l l nwnbe r of Ag - spec i fi c cells from a much
larger popu latio n .
Two s election met hods were attempted i n t his study -
l rnmunomagnetis m and pa nning. The resu l ts ob t ained with each
method wi ll be discus sed , p ar tic u l a r l y i n r e l ation t o the two
criteria above . First however , some i mpo r t an t points ,
applicable t o both selection methods, need t o be a ddres s e d .
4 . , CELL NUMBERS
I n this s t udy , a total o f 15 fus i ons wer e p er f ormed , u s i ng
splenocytes f r om mic e i mmuni zed with mous e t r a nsfect ant cells
expressing huma n DP. For these f us i ons t he maj o r i ty o f the
post-fusion population wa s plate d in the co n v en tio n a l mann er.
with the remainder grown i n bulk culture for s ubsequent
selection at tempts . The y i eld o f AQ- specific hybridolllas f r om
the co nventional , s e l ecte d , and non-selected pcpu Lat.to ns was
t hen determined , t o see if t he selection procedure had
resulted i n an increased yield . Severa l po ints about the cell
numbers i nvolv e d here war r ants c l ari f i c atio n .
F i rst , as a p o int of i nt e r es t , i t should be rememb er ed t hat
the Ag-speci fic yields r epor t er' i n t hese ex perimen ts r efer t o
the percent ag e of we lls wi t h growing h ybridomas that con tai n
Ab reactive against the immuniz.ing t ransfectant ce l l. The vas t
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maj ority of these Ab, upon s ubsequen t tes ting {not reported in
t h i s thesis ) , were fou::d t o rea c t ''''ith a ll transfeet ant cells
tested , including DR- e:-=press ing t.r ens f'e c't ant e , The pe rcentage
showing specificity for DP, particularly fo r p o l ymo r p h i c
determinants, was man:r-fo1d lower than the y ields repo rted
here . Although this p oc nt is not o f I rapo r t.anc e for the results
p resented i n this stud:?, it does ex plain why a relatively high
number of Ag -specif;'c hybr i d omas were found in these
experiments, when the ant igen of i n t e r es t was discussed
previously as being 0: low i mmunogeni ci t y .
Second, it is i mpor t an<: t o note that t h e yields of Ag-specific
hybridomas reported f or the t hr ee populat ions i n each
e xperi ment done i n t h.:..s study are not directly comparable . In
these e xper i me n t s , y LeId e are b a s ed on the number of we l l s ,
ra ther than the numb e r of hybr i domas, t es t i ng positive fo r
specific Ab. Th er ef ore , i n order- for a d irect comparison to be
made , the number of hybridomas seeded per well i n each
population wou l d ha v e to be the same . Although equa l numbe rs
per well was the aim of t hese experiments, results indicate
t hat it was no t al ways achieved.
For t he conventional pop u l ation s, the ac tual hybrid numbers
per cultured we ll was unknown, as i t i s very difficult to
de term ine t he numcer of hyb r idomas formed immediately
f o llOWi ng fus i on . I n ':o h i s s tudy , th e number plated per well
wa s based on the spleen cell co u nt, de termined prior to PEG-
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mediated fus i on; 1.0 - 1 .5 x lOs spleen cells we re p lated i n
each well fol l owi ng t he fusion procedure . This concen t ration
was already well characterized i n our laboratory, to giv e
hybridoma growth i n c l o s e to 100% of we l l s for most fus i on
attempts , as i t d id for t h e ones reported i n t his s tu dy.
Therefor e, i n t he maj ority of these wells, growth must be
oligoclona l, as opposed to monoc lonal.
For t he selection exper-ament a , the bulk population was count e d
prior to the star t of each experiment , to as certain the number
of hybr i domas available fo r select ion . It was hoped that t he
se lected and non-se lected p opu lations could als o be coun ted
fol l owing the selection experiment . and t hat this co unt woul d
t hen enable pla t ing of the cells in such a way t o g i v e
"approxi mately clonal " growth , similar to the conv ent ion a I
pop u lations . For t he immunomagnet ic e xperI me nt s t hi s i s ,
i nd e ed, the procedure that was followed . The selected and non -
sele cted popul a t ions we re counted and plated at approximately
three t o s ix hybr idomas per wel l. However, g rowth was oft e n
much poorer in these populat i ons than i n the correspondi ng
conventiona l population , indicating that different numbers of
cells had been seeded in the two popuLat Lona . I n accur a t e
cou nting of the h ybr i d o mas is a poss ible e xplanation fo r this;
counts were often difficult to perform, wi t h so f ew hybridomas
among l ar g e numbers of ot her cells.
Fo r t he panning experime nts, as for the i nunun a magnetic
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e xpe riments, a cou nt was obtained fo r the b ul k population
before the ex pe r i me n t was initiated . Howe ve r, t he number of
hy br i domas that had been selected by panning was not direc t l y
determi ned , as the bound cells were no t eluted . I t wa s thought
t h a t the no n - se l e c t e d po pulation co u ld be count ed and , by
subtracting this numbe r fzom t he total co unt, a good est imate
of the number of hybridomas isolated by panning could be
dete rmin ed . Howeve r, ac curate counting o f the non-selected
population was unattainable by s i mple light microscopy, due t o
the fac t that tran s fectant cells were p r e s en t in this
populat ion and could not be distinguished from h yb r i d o ma s .
The r e f or e , it was est imated t he t approxima tely 90% of the
hybridomas were recovered in the non-selected pop ul a t i on ,
which was the n pl a t ed i n an "app r ox i ma t e l y clonal " ma nner , as
abo ve . As for the immunomagnet:"c experiments, less than i d eal
g rowth often r e sul t e d fo r t hese pa nne d populations .
rt should be c lear from this d iscussion that t he ac tual number
of hybr i domas per wel l in e ac h population i s not kno wn to be
the same, mak i ng direct co mparisons ~mpossible. I n addi t i on ,
t he frequenc y of Ag - s pe c i fic hybr i domas may be diff eren t f or
the conventional popul a t i on (immediat ely f ollowing fus ion)
t han for t he bulk population (four to seven da ys post - fusion) .
Although it seems likely that all hybridomas i n the bulk
popula tion mult i plied at appror. imately the same r a t e , Le av f.nq
t he fre que nc y o f Ag-spec ific hybrids virtually unch a nged ove r
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the period of bu lk growth, there is no ev idence from this
s tudy t o prove that this is true . It is poss ible that , hav ing
e nco untered Ag, the Ag-speci fic hybr i ds grow at a faster r a t e
than the non -specific ones, g iving i nc r easing frequencies over
the period o f bu lk growth. Alterna tive l y, the Ag - s pe c i f i c
cells may multiply at a slower rate, or may be s elect ive ly
kil led, giving a lower f requency in the bulk populat ion. If
a ny o f these possib i l i t ies p roved t rue , then comparisons
be tween the conventional populat ions and t he selec t ion
populations would be i nval i d .
Therefore, for the s e experiments, direct comparisons between
the populations cannot be made. However, t h e selected
populations should s how a higher Aq-specific yield than the
corresponding conventional populations , and , more i mpor t a nt l y ,
the non-aeI ect cd pop ulations should show a very low (and
preferably absent ) frequency of Ag-spec ific cells .
4 .2 SURFACE Ig EXPRESSION OF HYBRIDOMAS
The second point t h at nee d s t o be addressed, and is applicable
t o both selection techniques a t t emp ted in this study, is the
question of surface Iq expression by hybridomas . Do a l l Ab-
secreting hybridomas e xpres s surface Ig? Does the l e ve l of
expression vary a nd, if s o , under what conditions? These a re
very i mpor t ant questions for this study , a s se l ection, in both
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t echniques , i s directly dependent on the expression of surface
1q by t he Ag-s pe c i fi c cells . If s ome Ab-secre ting hybridomas
do no t express $lg , then it would be imposs ible t o select them
from a p os t - f u s i o n population us i n g either ' of t he two
t ech n i que s reported here. If the exp ress ion levels vary, t hen
it is i mpor t ant to know this, and t o at tempt selection when
expression i s at i ts highest.
4 .2 . 1 I S SURFACE 19 EXPRESSED BY ALL Ab -SECRETING HYBRIDQMAS?
The question of whether all Ab-secre t ing hybridomas e xpress
surface 19 i s a d ifficul t question t o an s wer . St udi es indicate
tha t the ma jority o f B- cell h ybridomas are positive for
membrane 19 of the sam e speci f i city as t he secreted mAb
(Legr a i n et ar, 1983 ; Martel et e .i , 1988 ) . In addi t ion ,
several studies have utilized cell surface Ig to isolate
hybridomas wi th useful pheno types; isotype switch variants
(Baumha ckel et al, 1982 ; Fauget and Agee, 1993) and highe r
av idity variants (Mar tel et a L, 19 88), in addition t o Ag-
specific hyb r idomas , have been i den t i fi ed and selected based
on characterization of ce l l s u rface Ig . Studies on established
hybr-Ldomae show a go od correlation between an t ibody de tected
in supernatants and cell pos i t ivity f or sIg (Ga r dn er et a.l ,
1985). Therefore it appears t h a t most Ab-producing hyb ridomas
do indeed exp ress sIg . However, at l e as t one repor t (Ne ube r Q'e r
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and Raj ewsk y , 1981) de scribe s a hybridoma that secretes a n 19M
Ab, but ha s no de tect ab l e 5IgM. Henc e , such hybr i ds do exis t ,
a lthough t hey may be rare .
It is t e mpting t o s pe culate t h at hybrid omas aquire the Ig
phenotype of the B cell t ha t fuses with the myeloma c e ll.
Thus, hybrids which secre te antibo dy bu t do not exp r e s s s Ig
would result from f us ion of termina lly differentia ted plasma
cells . Fus i on of resting B cells would result in hyb r idomas
which expr e s s . but do not s ecre t e tg . while t he fo rma t i on o f
e xpressing and s e cr e t i ng hybrids wo u l d r eq urre f us ion of
enlarged B lymphocytes which express sIg and actively secrete
antibody of the same specificity . In human adults it has be en
de termined that approximatel y l ' of c irculat ing B cells are
activ@ly s ec r eting Ig (Hou gs et aI , 1993 ). The se cells were
s hown t o be, no t fu lly d ifferentiated plasma cells. bu t
en larged B l ymph ocytes with a cytoplasm rich in rough
endop lasmic r etic ulum. The majority of these cells expressed
B lymphocyte marke r s and slg, unlik e f ully differentiated
plasma c e l l s . I t wa s a lso shown that t he numbers of ebe ee
c e lls could be inc r e a s ed considerabl y by systemi c
immunization . I t i s therefor e conceivable that fu sion o f t he s e
cells r e s u l t s in hyb r idomas whi c h express and sec re t e 19 .
This, howe ver , i s pure sp e cu l a tion , a nd it is realized tha t
f usion of t wo i ndividua l cells may resu lt i n f ormatio n of a
hybr id whi ch expresses phenotypes different f rom e ithe r of the
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t wo cells from which it was derived .
Regardless of the reason , it i s v er y possible that a mi no r ity
of t he hybridomas f ormed i n an y f us i on wi ll be secreting' , but
no t e xp r e s s i nQ 19 . Se lection procedure s s uch as the ones us ed
i n this study, which depend o n s u r f ece 19 expression. would
therefore be incapable of iso lating these non -expressing
hybr idomas. An interesting extension of the pre sent study
woul d be t o exami ne pos itive well s f rom t he no n- s elected
po pu l at ions t o see if ab s ent , or very low , exp r es s ion of sIg
could ex pla in why t hese Ab-secr e t i ng hyb ridomas h a d e s c a ped
selection .
4 . 2 . 2 DOES THE LEVEL OF SURFACE :9 EXPRESSED BY HYBRlOOMAS
VARY,?
For the experime nts performed in thi s study , knowledge o f
va r i a t i ons i n the l ev el o f s I g e xp r ess ion by hybridomas was
considered impor tant ; it would obviously be ad vantageous t o
a ttempt selection when levels are at their highe st . Studies
s ho w t hat hybridoma sIg levels ca n va.ry signific antly, for
diff e rent reasons . First o f all, Weste rwou dt et a l (1984 )
showed that at least 40' of Ab posit ive hybridoma c l one s lose
t hei r Ab-cpr oducd nq capacity du r i ng t he fi rst three we eks
fo llowing fu sion . This is due to chromoso mal l os s , whi ch
app ears t o occur at a high l evel imillediately f ollowi ng f us i on,
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with more gradual segregation during cont inued cul ture.
Therefore, in the ex periments presented here, a significant
number of selected hybridomas may subsequently lose their
antibody producing capability , giving negative 'resui ts .
Gardner et a1 (1 9 85 ) s tudied frequencies of Ab-nega tive
v a r i a n t s in clonal populations f rom establ ished hy br i d o ma s.
They f ou nd that ce l l s no t secreting Ab arise a t ra tes as high
as 0 . 06 per generation, and that thi s rate can vary by t wo
orders of magnitude for Lnde pend en t; clones . Hi gh frequenc ies
of Ab- negative var iants were fo u nd to i ndi c a te immi nent 10s5
of Ab-produc ing capacity . Pa rks et a l (1979 ) , also studying
established hybrido mas , found large differences i n the Ag-
binding capability among Ab-producing cells of a c lone; even
f r esh clones co nta ined a significan t fraction (a ppr oxi ma t e l y
2.6\ ) of ce l ls that did not express s r c , a nd did not secre t e
active Ab. I n a dd i t i on , it was i nd i ca t ed that some of tneee
non-express ing cel ls could give r i s e to Ab-pr oduc i ng
subclones.
Meilhoc et al ( 1989 ) studied the kinetics of Ab synthesis and
secretion f r om a murine hyb ridoma cell l i ne us i ng measurement s
of total cell-associated Ig, surface 19 , an d secreted 19 .
Me a s ur e ment s we r e made at various times ove r a f ou r day
period. At a l l t imes , staining fo r sIg sho wed t wo pe aks ,
indicating a pop ulation of cells with ve ry low surface
expression a nd a second populat ion with high e xpre s s i on . The
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stain ing int e n s i ty o f the high po pulation va r ied ov er time ,
an d the r e were also indications that cells could move betwee n
the two popula tion s . This s tudy found t hat the r ate o f
secret ion do es not correlate wel l wi t h 5Ig; the secr e t rcn r a te
r e mai ned appro x i mat e ly c o ns t a n t during batch culture, wh i l e
t he 5 Ig levels va r ied considerably. The 5Ig levels , however ,
we re found t o correlate wi t h the total amount of oe1 1-
a s s oc i a t e d 19 . Ba s ed on t he ir results, these investigators
s ugges t that, d uring e xponen t ial growth of hybridoma c ells,
mor e 19 is sy n thes ize d t han secreted, wi t h the e xcess being
targetted t o t he c e l l membr a ne. As the cells l eave t he
exponential pha se of grow th, the rate of syr.thesis d r ops
s lightly be l ow t he ra te of secretion ; surface expression o f 19
then de cre a s es. t o allo-,.: the r a t e of secretion to rem ain
c onstant. If t his i s true of all hybridomas, t hen it may be
impor tant to ensure that these cells are in l og phase at the
time o f selection. For the experiments in this thesis ,
e xponent ial growt h was encouraged by f r eque nt feeding of the
bulk cultur e.
Limi ted s t ud ies do ne on establis hed hybridomas i n our
l a borator y (unpublished) also show t ha t there is cons i de r able
heterogeneity i n sIg express ion by Ab-producing cells of a
hyb r i doma clone. All c l ones tested were f oun d to express BIg,
wi t h a t o ta l loss of s urfac e e xp r e s sion (seen in one clone)
corre lating wi th l os s of antibody p r odu c tion. The s I g leve ls ,
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however, were fo un d t o va ry greatly . using direct s t aining
wi t h phycoerythr i n- labelled GAM :1: 9 and flow cy t ornetry, only
two of the ten c lones t e s t ed showe d a homogen ous population of
sIg expressing cells . Four others showed a' heterogenous
population, wi th expression levels ranging from very low to
ve r y hig h ; the re mai ning four showed a bim oda l staining
pa t t ern . Therefore , it seems that the sIg l e ve l s of h yb r i d
cells can vary grea tly . Cell s producing s ignificant qu antities
of antibody , bu t disp layi ng low levels o f sIg. a re likely t o
be present in a c l on a l pcpuLa t.Lc n at any given time. This
indicates a need for high sensi t ivity in selection p r oc e d u r e s
that depend on 5Ig express ion .
Al though the stud i es d iscussed above give valuable infarmati on
perta ining t o the levels of sIg expressed by established
hyb ridoma s , no studies were f ound that examined sIg l e ve l s of
neWly-forme d hybrids . It is qui te possible that e xpression of
surface i mmu nog l obu l i n by newly-formed hybridomas is
different from t ha t s hown by establihed clones . For example,
there may be a lag period be fore Ig is expressed on t he
s urface of a new hybridoma . It i s also possible that there i s
a "burst " of sIg expression at some p oi n t f ollowing
estab lis hme nt o f the new cell ; if so, this would be the idea l
time to attempt Ag-specific selection . During the course of
this t he s is , an attempt was made t o study the surface Ig
expression of hybridomas immediately fo llowing the fusion
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prccedcre . Unfo r tunatgly. these exp er iments d id not yiel d t he
desired information , an d fo r t.h is reason they were no t
f ormally r ep orted a s pa r t of th :'s study. However , since s ome
pertinant information was z evaaj.ed t hr ou gh thesE! exper i men ts,
a brief disc uss i o n i s p resen ted below .
4.2.3 EXPERIME NTS TO STUDY sIg ::::~?R.ESSIOt{ BY NE'tlLY-FQRMED
HYERlDOMAS
Determination of 5:9 levels expressed by newl y - f orme d
hybridornas is no t a simple task , du e t o the fact t ha t the
number o f hyb r ids res ulting fro::1. a f u s ion is ver y small. I n
order to s t udy the sIg exprees -cn o f this small numbe r of
hybrid ce lls, i t is ne c e ae e r y to isolate them from t he t o t al
post- f us ion po pulat i c:1, an d this prese nts a challenge . It was
sugg ested t hat s ta i n':'ng fe r ON.... content would be a feas ible
approach to isolati::g hyt r ':'cioma cells f r om a post-fus i on
pop ulation ; since hyc r Ldcmaa ar-e f ormed by fusion of t wo o r
more ce lls , they wil l ha ve a grea t er amount o f DNA than e i t he r
un fused spleen cells or un f used SP2 /0 cells . staining t he
post - fusion popu La t Lc n for DNA content s ho uld the n a l l ow
hybridomas to be dist':'nguishable from all othe r cell s present .
This pr oc edu r e wa s f ':'rst attempt ed on a cell mixture de s i gn ed
to r e s embl e a post-fusion pop ulation , in t h a t i t c ont a i ne d
mous e sp leen cells, S?21 0 cells , and cells from an established
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h ybr idoma. However, i t d i f f e r e d from a post-fus ion population
i n that equal numbers o f all three cell types were present .
Th e procedure that was f o l lowed involved staining for sIg
firs t , using FITC -labelled GAM 19 . Subsequently , the cells
we r e fixed wi th 95% ethanol , followed by DNA s t a ining using
p r opidium iodide . Flow cytometric analysis then revealed that
the t hree types of cells could easily be d istinguished. The
spleen cells , with the lowest DNA content, contained a
population of cells negative for sIg, and a second population
t ha t s tained s t r ong l y for gI g . The SP2 /0 cells we r e found to
have ap proximately twice as much DNA as the sp leen cells, and
were nega t i v e for sIg . The hybridomas showed approxima tely
three t i me s the DNA con tent of spleen cells , and were positive
for sIg , with a staini ng intensity some what l ower than that of
the posi tive spleen ce ll population .
Once i t had been ascertai ned t ha t t hi s procedure cou ld i ndeed
distinguish hybrids i n a mix ed population , two post-fusion
bu l k cultures we r e subjec ted t o the same procedure, with
s amp l e s be ing analyzed immmediately fo llowing fusion, and at
24 hour i nt erv a l s . A control population , c onsis ting of the
same cells , but wi thout exposure to PEG (and therefore devoid
o f hybridomas ), was also included. Analysis revealed these
populations t o be much more heterogenous than t he cell mixture
used in t he firs t experiment . In the post-fusion bulk
cultures, a pop uLat.Lon t hat was considered to be hybridoma
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cells was not detected unt il day 5 pos t -fusion. At this time,
and for several day s t he rea f t e :r, these ce l ls showed a
homogeneous populat i on when s tained f o r sIg . with an intens i t y
hi ghe r t ha n that o f the ne gative spleen ' cel ls , but
considerably lower t han t he sta i ni ng i nten s ity of the positive
spleen ce ll popula t i on. Therefore , a t 5 da ys post-fus i on . the
hybrid cells appeared to be exp res s ing moderate levels of e re.
and these levels remained con s tan t ove r t he next f ou r day
period .
Presumably, in order to us e thi s procedure t o study s Ig
expression o f hybr idomas immed i a te ly f o llowing f usio n, many
mor e cells would need to be collected during a nalysis . To do
this , multiple mouse spleens would ne ed to be combined into
one post-fusion pop ulation , t o ens u re adequate numbers o f
hyb ridoma cells for detection by flow cy tome t ry. This was no t
attempted du r ing t he co urse o f this t he s i s, but would be an
interes t ing and worth-whi le experiment for f ut ure
consideration .
4 .3 IMMUNOMAGNETISM RESULTS
Overall , the immunomagnetism ex per iments performed in this
study i ndi c at e that Ag- coated me t a l lic beads, used for
selection of specific cells from post -fusion po pulations,
results in increased yields of speci f i c hybridomas, compared
"9
to conventional fus ion methodology .
In preliminary experiments , with GAM I g-G- c oate d beads , it was
fir s t shown t hat an IgG -expressing population could be
separated f rom othe r cells that do not express su rface I gG
(f i gur es 5 (al a nd 5 (b» . Nex t , in f us ion experiments using
t he s e same beads , i sot yping results (ta b l e 10) showed t ha t
there was a substantial enrichment o f IgG -positive cells i n
populations selected by GAM IgG-coated beads . However, these
experiments also showed that selec t ion wa s incomplete, wi th a
sma ll number o f specific cells remaining i n the non -selected
populations . As discussed above, t his may be due to var i a t i ons
i n the levels o f surface 19 expr e s s e d by the hybridomas .
In the fina l t wo experiments, DP-coated b e a d s we r e p repared
a nd used for s e lect ing specific h y br i d omas . Again, the res ults
indic a ted that these beads d o, indeed, en rich fo r Ag-speci fic
hybridomas , but they do not; resul t in isolation of 10 0 \ o f th e
specifi c cells p resen t .
I t must be noted that , i n these final two irrununomagnetic
experime nts , preparation of the DP-coa ted beads wa s not a
simple procedure, due to lack of readily available purified
DP . A BeL e xp ressing the appropriate DP type was grown and
lysed, with the lysate then being used as the DP source for
coating beads. Therefore , in rel at i on t o t h e t wo c r iteria
discussed at the beginning of this c hapter, pert a i n i ng to t h e
feasibili ty r e qu i r e me nts of Ag-spe c i f i c aeI ec t. Lc n methods , the
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first criterion (simplicity of e xpe r-Lrne nta.L design) was not
satisfied for t his particular system (Le , the labor required
f or be ad prepa ration was excessive, compared to conventional
methodology) . However , f or systems where purified Ag i s
readily avai labl e , bead pr-epar-at.Lon would be l e s s of a
problem , and this first criterion might be satisfied.
The second criterion (ability to select the majority of Ag-
specific c e lls p resent) appears to be satisfactori ly met; by
the i mmunomagne t i c s elec tion procedure used in this study .
Although all specific cells avai lable were not isolated , it
seems that the maj ori t y we r e , particularly wi t h t he OP-coated
beads. It is highly probable tha t isolation of 100% of the
desired c e l l s is unattainable by this pr oc e dur e, due to
variability i n sIg expression Leve Ls . I n c onclusion ,
therefore , t hi s study shows that Ag-coated metallic beads can
pz-ov fde a r apid and r e l i ab l e means of selecting Ag-specif ic
hybridomas from pos t c fu s i.on bulk cultures, particularly when
the antig e n i s r eadily available in purified form .
4.4 PANNI NG RESULTS
Panning. cresente d a seemir.gly ideal me t hod for selecting DP-
specific hybridomas f r om post-fusion populations, due t o t he
e ase wi t h wh i ch it could be adapted to the experimental
sys t em. The i mmunizing t r ans f ec t an t cel l s, whi ch a r e easily
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Qrown to large numbers , express hu man OP molecules on their
sur fac es. These cells also adhere spontaneously to p l astic s
and thus p r ovide a rea d i ly available source of solid phase OP.
At first , t h i s p rocedure l ooke d very promising: Result s f or
the f irs t five experiments (Table 12 ) indic a t ed that panning
wa s i nd e ed r e s u lt i n g i n a s ign i f ica n tly h igher yield o f o p-
specific hyb ridoma s . However , by th is time it was also
be coming ev ident t hat a significa n t numbe r of specific c e lls
were escaping salac t i on (as ev idenced by the numbe r o f
po sitives i n the non- selected po pula tion s ) and t ha t non -
spec i fic hybridomas were a dh er i ng to t he we lls a t a high Gr
rate than expected (as e videnced by t he s l ower growth seen i n
the non- s ele c t ed populations ) . An ex peri ment done to estimate
the exten t of non -specific cell binding (Table 13 ) i ndicated
t hat , at t he hyb r i d oma c onc entra t i on used in the f i r s t f ive
pa nn ing e xperiments (500 -1 000 per wel l ) , n on-spe c i fi c
adher ence was occurring at a h igh level. This r ea l i z a t i on
virtually invalidated the r esu l t s for these f i ve panning
e xp e r i ment s ; since hybr i ds were sticking t o t he pla t e s non-
specifically at a high rate , the selected po pu l at ions wo ul d
ha ve been f a r f rom clonal, and the r efor e no t at a ll compa rable
to the c onv en tion a l a nd no n -selec t e d pop ulations .
The result s o f t hi s experiment indicated t hat , i n order t o
ac hfeva " ap p r ox i ma t e l y c I onak" conditions, the number of
hyb r i domas a d ded to e ach transfectant-c oa t ed well needed to be
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reduced to less t han 100. Thi s modifica tion lessened the
feas i bility of t he panning procedure, due t o the l a r g e number
of plates that would be required fo r panning a pos t - fusion
population at this low concentration of hybr idomas. However,
it was decided to proceed with this modified experimental
protoc ol because, if panning was i ndeed i solat i ng the ma j o ri t y
of the Ag-specific cells, the n it was possible that the
wash ing conditions could be modified to reduce non-specific
adherence, and t hu s t h e number of hybridoma s added to each
well could then be increased .
Table 14 gives the results f or thr ee panning experiments that
were done usin g 50- t OO hy brid oma s per well. Fo r these
experiments, the non -selected pcpu.L a t a ons show e d a higher
frequency of Ag-specific cells than t h e s e l ected populat ions ,
showing that Ag-specific hybr idornas were no t remaining bound
to the transfectant-coated wells . At thi s point the panning
procedure was abandoned.
The reason for the failure o f this procedure i s not en tirely
clear . The 1iterature search pz-eaented in Chapter 1 revealed
three o t h er studies i n which panning was utilized for Ag-
specific cell select i on, fo r t he purpose of mAb product i on .
Al thoug h t he s e s tudies used procedures which differed
s igni ficantly from the one utilized i n this study, the basic
ideas were the same , and the ge neral experimental designs were
similar . All three experiments resulted in generation of Ab-
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producing cell lines; however, the success of the panning
selection itself appears limited. In the first s t udy (Winger
et a L, 1983) only the population selected by panning was
reported; no comparison with unmanipulated or' non-selected
populations was included. Therefore it is impossible to
evaluate the success of the panning procedure used in this
study. The other two studies wer e from the same investigators
(Steenbakkers et al, 1993 and 1993a ) , and, based on th~lr
results, they estimated that only between five and ten percent
of the total number o f AQ-specific ce l ls were isolated by the
panning procedure used in their experiments . This is a very
low percentage ; the great ma j or ity of Ag-specific cells had
escaped selection in these two studies, as was seen in the
experiments reported he re . The authors then went on to suggest
that the panning procedure preferentially selects cells
e xpressing high-affinity Ig receptors . It would be of interest
to explore this theory in experiments such as the ones
r epo r t ed in this thesis . Binding studies on mAb from a r a ndom
sample of positive wells from both the selected and the non-
s e l e c t e d populations would r evea l if hi gher - a f fi ni t y cells had
indeed been selected . If so, this procedure could prove useful
for those cases where the Ag is no t of low immunogenicity, and
where the "best -fitting" mAb a re desired .
I n relation to the two criteria d iscussed earlier , pertaining
to feasibility requirements for Ag- spe c ific selection me tho ds ,
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the pan n i ng procedure used in this study certainly meets the
first requirement (simplicity of experimental design), but
f a lls very short for the second requirement (ab i l t y to s e l ec t
the maj ority of Ag - s pecif i c c e l l s present) .
In conclusion, therefore, t h i s study shows that pa nni ng , using
the procedure described h er e , is not a useful method for
i s ol a tin g Ag-specific hyb r i do mas from post- fu sion bulk
cultures. It should be noted, h owev e r , that panning may be
useful for isolating Ag-specific hybrids that e xpress h igh -
a f finity Ig receptors.
4 • 5 FUTURE WORK
I n my opinion , the most i n t e r es t i ng extension of the work done
in this thesis woul d be an inv e s tiga tion into the exp r ess i on
l e vels of s ur f ac e immunoglobulin by antibody-secreting
hybridomas . Since ant igen-specific selection met hods, s uch as
t he ones described in this t h esis , i ntimat e ly depend on
hybridoma s Ig, such knowledge is t h ough t to be ne cessary to
ensure s ucc e s s fu l s election of all s pe cific cells availabl e .
Evidence was presented wh i ch showed t ha t sIg e xpress i on by
es tabl.:l,shed hybridoma c lones can vary greatly . Therefore , it
may be possible to manipulate 5Ig l eve l s by e xperimental
It is conceivable t hat a particular additive t o t h e
growth medi u m of a hyb rid would result in i ncrea se d surfac e
, ss
expression , if only for a short period of time. Cytokines come
to mind immediately as candidates , although it .....ould be
interes ting to examine a wide variety of additive s . Ideally,
on e would discover a substance which reversibly a r r e s t s t h e
secretion of antibody (to a l l ev i a t e worry of the selectinq
ant igen becoming saturated with f r e e a n tibody) . directinQ a ll
manuf actured antibody to t h e cell surface . I n thi s way , even
hyb r ids wh i ch secrete bu t do not exp ress I g would bec o me
c ap ab l e of selection by these me thods .
A timed study of t he 5 I g l evels exp ressed by s everal Ab -
s e c reti ng hybridomas , grown under di f f eren t: co ndi tions, or
wi t h s pe ci f i c additives , mi ght r e v e al 4 way t o switch t he s I g
level of l.OO xp ression to "max i mum" in a l l Ab-secreti ng cel ls ,
f or a s hort period of time . Such experime nts would not be
di f ficult to pe r f orm, so i t is conceivable that a n e x t e ns i ve
array of conditions and/or addit i v e s could be ex ami n ed over a
r e a s onable amoun t of time. I f su ccessful. such knowledge wo u l d
be useful for many circumstances , whenever high l evels o f s19
a re de sired . Fo r antigen-specific selection techniques , s u c h
as the on es described in this t h e s i s , such a discovery would
make the i r pr obability of succe s s many-fold higher .
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